
WEATHER
West Texu» — Partly cloudy and a tittle» 
cooler today and tonight, low  temperature» 
tonight 28-32. Wednesday partly cloudy and 
a little warmer.

/

ï ïh t  P a m p a  H a lly  N e w s
'•‘The history of liberty it m~ hlttory o f thm 
limitation of governmental power, not tho 
increate of it- When we resist, therefore, 'to 
concentration of power, we are resisting ho 
processet of death, because a concentra', ton 
of power is what always precedes the de
struction of human liberties” .

— Woodrow Wilson
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Captains For 
Hwy. 60 Drive 
Are Appointed

District captains for the lo
cal Hwy. 60 membership 
drive w^re named and area 
plans launched yesterday by 
highway and transportation 

, committees and members of 
the Pampa Service station 
operators at a chamber of 
commerce meeting.

Territories were laid out for 
the four captains as local men 
pushed forward in their part of 
the national Hwy 60 plan.

Districts In Pampa will be 
Identical to city wards. Phil 
Harvey was named captain of 
District 1, Frank Lard in District 
2, Jack Vaughn in 3 and Lloyd 
Kuntz in District 4,

Each will organize his o w n  
area and name workers to nelp 
him. They will call on all busi
ness firms in their areas asking 
them to take part in the Texas 
branch of Hwy. 60 association

Minimum membership fee in 
the Texas branch is $6 and this 
automatically entitles the ni e rri- 

. her to participation in the Na
tional Hwy 60 - association.

VV. B. Weatherred, chairman of 
the highway committee, presided 
at Monday’s meeting. 

t Weatherred pointed out that |
'purpose of the Hwy. 60 drive* 
was to promote general interest j 
in this highway, throughout the j 
nation, from Norfolk, Va., to Los1 
Angeles.

“ It is a coast-to-coast high
way that is all paved and onei 
on which traffic has gradually I 
been increasing the past f e w  
years. We want to continue to 
promote this interest,”  Weather-' 
red said.

Most of the money from the 
memberships will be used to ad-j 
vertise Hwy. 60 through various 
media.

Two Killed In 
Auto Accident

Two Borger men were killed in 
a car wreck near Panhandle this | Austin where the two men will

PAMPAN8 ARE LEADERS AT TEXAS TECH — Four of Pampa’s 
six most outstanding students at Texas Tech get together at the 
Veterans Memorial circle for a talk about home. The six students 
will be recognized March 19 at Tech's All-College Recognition serv
ice. Tech honors its outstanding students annually for academic 
achievements, campus leadership, winners of scholarships, athlet
ic lettermen, nnd leading student organizations. These four, left 
to right, are Thomas Spencer, senior, winner of a S1II00 Robert 
Glenn Rapp scholarship in engineering; Jo Ann Applebay, senior, 
campus leader; Elmer Wilson, freshman, who was president of 
his class and lettered as a “ scat-hack”  for the Red Raiders; and 
Patricia Johnson, Lefors senior, who is associate editor of the col

lege newspaper. (Texas Tech Photo)

Politicos Alerted 
H.S.T. Announcement

Fresh Hints From 
Ike Also Expected

Front Slams Wind, 
Dust In Panhandle

A cold front slammed dusl and high winds into Pam
ela and the Panhandle late yesterday and today and! 
brought thunder-storms, gully-washing rains and one little 
tornado to other parts of the state.

Winds rolled dust into the Panhandle area late yester
day and Central Airlines recorded gusts up to 40 mph dur
ing the night and this morning 

The west and southwest winds 
were expected to push the dust

Chamber Plans 
Membership 
Drive In May

up to the Chicago area by to
night.

Temperatures in Pampa drop
ped to a low of 36 early this 
morning hut had warmed up to 
near 50 shortly before noon.

Yesterday and last n i g h t ' s  
duster churned up in the Al
buquerque area and moved cast.

Along its path reports were of 
the worst dust storm in years. 
In the West Texas-New Mexico 

| area, the wind whipped around 
a mixture of rain, snow, hail 
and sand — particularly sand.

The annual membership cam 
paign of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce will be held In May 
It was decided Monday afternoon

_ ___________ ___ ______  ____  during the monthly board of di- w   ̂ p,
by what has been called one of rectors meeting held in the Hotel " es1, c lo 
the worst droughts in the South
west since the 13th century, whirl
ed high high into the a '. W i n d  
reached a top velocit yof 110 miles 
at Wink, Tex., near the N e w  
Mexico line.

B y T h e  A sso c ia ted  P re ss
Political leaders were alerted today for fresh hints o f 

the intentions of President Truman and Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower — the two “mystery” candidates for the pres
idential nominations.

It was considered probable that, the Démocratie cam
paign was being charted in conferences between Truman 
and National Party Chairman Frank E. McKinney at Key

Schneider. Truman has not said whether he intends to run. A  na-
About two-thirds of the chamber | tional committee official said in Washington the Demo- 

members have renewed their an- anxiously urging the President at least to let
McKinney in on his secret. They said the party chairman 
shorld have at least enough of an insight to give them pri-

put on in an attempt to Increase 
the organization’s strength.

The mixture was described as A six-man committee, headed by! v a { e ,tUidance.
‘ pink hail”  at Stamford and “ a Gene Fatheree, was named to ob- -,0 . , ' ,.,1 ,. j v , , » r  u:a Rpmihlican hack-
shower Of mud” at Portaies. Dust la,n a princ.pai speaker for the Eisenhower whetted the hopes o f his KepuDlican naCK
clouds, towering from 15.000 to annual chamber meeting in Octo-
20,000 feet high, remained over 
much of the area today to get 
in people's hair and eyes and 
generally make housewives un
happy

. . . .  . , A small tornado at Wichita
Precious top soil, dried to dust pa|]s paused minor damages. Fur

ther dowmstate power and tele
phone lines were downed in the 
Corsicana area.

Suspects Face Lie Detector 
Test In Beating-Robbery Case

Texas Ranger Frank P r o b s t  
and Deputy Sheriff Buck Hag
gard left Pampa about JO a m. 
with two suspects bound f o r

morning. Officers identified them 
as Ralph Banda, 46, an oil work
er, and Walter Langford, 54, a 
barber.

The car in which the two men 
were riding rammed into a gaso
line transport truck. Just a short 
time before the collision, the 
truck had struck a eiilbert and 
was jack-knifed across the high
way.

undergo lie-detector lests in con
nection with the Carl T. Harris

William Hill Rites 
Are Held In Lefors

Funeral services f o r  William 
Thomas Hill, Jr., 27, who was 

Sheriff Clarence Williams of killed m an auto crash Saturday
night near Wellington, were held 
yesterday afternoon in Lefors.

Mr. Hill was on his way home 
to Lefors when his car struck .1 
loaded truck on th e  highway 
south ot Wellington.

Services were held in the First 
Baptist church in Lefors and bur
ial was here in Fairview ceme
tery.

He is survived by his wife and 
two children, Danny and Dawn, 
all of Lefors; his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Hill Lefors; three 
sisters, Mrs. Byster Cisco, Gate 
City, Calif., Melba Joyce Hill and 
Rachel Hill, both of Lefors and 
one brother, Wayne, now in the 
Navy.

Burns-Ram of Clarendon were 
in charge of funeral arrangements.

Panhandle said the accident hap
pened ten miles north on State 
Hwy. 117. The truck driver, Oliv
er Thorton, 42, Silverton, was re
ported to he in serious condition 
in a Panhandle clinic.

FHA Coronation 
Ceremony Tonight

Future Homemakers of Amer
ica of Pampa senior high school 
at 7 p.m. today will be hostesses 
to their mothers in the annual 
mother-daughter dinner in th e  
home economics dining room.

Mrs. O. L. Brummett, wife of 
a faculty member, will presenl 
a hook review, after which a 
style show will be held

The FHA beau, Marvin Bond. . . . . .  . .
and Ihe queen. Betty Wvhe, w ill A A G ^ n O C l iS t* A A C V l 
bo crowned in a coronation cer
emony. They will be attended 
bv Myrtle Jordon, Margie McKee,
Ray Cooper, and Lee Fraser.

Bids Let Today For 
White Deer School

WHITE DEER White Deer 
school officials were slated today 
to let bids for the construction 
of a new high school.

None of the six to eight ex
pected bidders for the estimated 
$600,000 job from Pampa. hut 
several of the sub-contractors seek
ing work are said to be.

At the time the general con
struction bids are let, the con
tractors must declare who their 
subcontractors are f o r  roofing, 
plumbing, painting, electric, brick
laying and other work.

Soap Box Derby 
Film Is Delayed

Plans to show a film of last 
year's Soap Box Derby this wee/ 
at local schools was postponed 1/1- 
tll next week, Dick Stowers an
nounced today*

"The film will not arrive here 
until March 24 and we’ll sched
ule showing at the v a r i o u s  
schools next week,”  Stowers said.

Meanwhile registration in th e  
1952 Derby for local youngsters 
got underway Monday at Culber
son Chevrolet where registration 
blanks are available.

Meet Wednesday
Methodist Men. men’s organ

ization of the First Methodist 
church, will meet at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in Fellowship h a l l  
in the basement of the church. 
A round-table discussion is sched
uled relative to proposed legisla
tion to be taken up at * h e 
Methodist General conference in

armed-robbery and possible other 
local robberies.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan said this 
morning that his office and the 
{»lice  have been questioning and 
sifting suspects for more than 
a week now, since the attack 
and robbery on Harris took place 
a week ago. **

"We have been doing a lot of 
work and we have come down 
to t h e s e  two suspects. They 
agieed to go to Austin and sub
mit to the lie-detector t e s t,” 
Jordan said.

"We have found out a lot of 
information in our wt tk - long 
quest,” Jordan said, 'but con
clusive proof will probably hinge 
on results of the lie - detector 
tests.”

The attack on Harris took place 
last Tuesday night shortly after 
midnight when he came h o me .  
Inside his apartment armed rob
bers jumped and pistol - whipped 
him over the head and escaped 
v ith more than a $1000 in cash. 
They weie disguised with rag 
masks over iheir faces and hats 
pulled down low.

Since then, police and law of
ficials have thrown out a local 
dragnet for police characters and

ers with a letter to 19 GOP House members that was made
ber. Chamber Manager E. O. public yesterday.

cm irl inn onaobot' hovo * * _ _

MILDRED HILL RODGERS 
. . . resigning post

ARC Leader 
Resigns Post

Area Librarians 
Schedule Workshop 
In Pampa Friday

Librarians and persons interest
ed in library work from 23 Pan
handle counties will meet here 
Friday for a Library Workshop, 
local library officials announced 
today.

The city library will be closed j 
Friday to the public as the li
brarians T10IO their meeUng there. 
School librarians also will meet 
that day in their respective li
braries.

Dr. J. B. Roberts, West Texas 
State, will be the luncheon speak
er at 12:30 in the Schneider
hotel.

Ray Janeway, librarian at 
Texas Tech, will be a guest 
at the Kiwanis club Friday and 
also will be the evening speaker 
ai the Librarian meeting in the 
City Club room. The public is 
invited.

Wedgeworth said top speaker have 
to be booked well In advance and 
that it is not too early now for 
work on the project to get under
way. Others on the committee are: 
Hugh Burdette, E. Roy Smith, Clin
ton Evans, Tom Rose, and Bob 
Clements.

The board also gave Howard 
Buckingham and Wedgeworth the 
green light on arranging for a 
buffet luncheon for national rep
resentatives of Highway 60 Assn, 
on May 15 when the organization 
holds its annual convention in Pam
pa. Delegates from 12 states will 
be present for the two-day meeting.

It was announced that a com
mittee for building up a program 
celebrating the 50th anniversary of 
Gray county and Pampa is in the 
process of being formed under the 
direction of Mayor C. A. Huff.

Condition Critical 
For Woman Hurt 
In Car Accident

Condition of Miss T h e l m a  
Thompson. Albuquerque, who was
injured in a car accident early 
Sunday morning between White 
Deer and Panhandle on Hwy. 60. 
was reported as critical today by 
hospital attendants.

Scouts Slate 
District Meet 
Here Tonight

f
, v .

The general said he does not 
regard himself as "indispensable 
to the success ot NATO” — the 
North Atlantic Treaty organiza
tion, whose military forces he 
new heads. He promised he would 
"regularly re-examine” the politi
cal situation.

Most members of Congress who 
commented interpreted this to  
mean Eisenhower was leaving the 
way open for him to come home
and campaign. Hlt* 0UB£  J ew ex'| The monthly round-table meet L % 
pert him back before May. for the SanUl F*  Boy Scout

Eisenhower said in January he!t,lgtrlct w)„  be held tonight-at
would accept the nomination >' 7:29 in the Palm room of the
it were offered, but "in the ab- clty hall Phillip Pegues. district 
sence of a clear-cut call to poltti-; Scmtt executive announced this 
cal duty ” would not ask to b e mornin|f
relieved of bis command a n <! aI se8sion b* held
would not engage in preconven- |q| d* CUMion of comlnf C i t i e s
tl0/i.uCan!ufĉ Ignmg. and then »he meeting will be°h e r  happenings in the presl- ^  ^  £gtup« f0J l
denttal kaleidoscope. planning and furthar discussion

Paul G. Hoffman an Etaen- > £  work.
bower supporter, said in Paris ■
he had talked with the general Ros8 J?uz*ard. ^?d .1.8coUis ir 
and urged him “ to come home Troop 80 will lead the Pjonwr 
whenever he can with a c 1 e a r big and summer camp ^tlvlOer 
conscience, whether this be to-
morrow or in May.”  1 model and put on demonstration;:

Sen. Taft of Ohio opened hiaj'or the activities to b f  atadied 
Wisconsin campaign for the He- HBuy M %0w) N.
publican nomination by speaking Somerville, will h q a d the den 
in nine towns yesterday, criti- meeting round-table to W h i c h  
cizing his GOP opponents and den-mofhsjra at* ,u\vitad. Mr«. 
Truman’s administration. Wiscon- McWaters will discuss dMJ plans 
sin’s presidential primary i s an<* distribute material foi wori 

| April 1. with Cub Scouts.

a process of elimination has beenjfm the „eeds’ of Pampa.”  
underway Tne long-time executive secre-

A break came in the case Sun- j tftrv her hobby is people
day night when police obtained | an[j ..this job has been a ful
some information pertaining tO|fljiment 0f nly wishes.”

Also in connection with the i Miss Thompson and another 
Directors of the Pampa R e d  bbrary meeting Friday, a book-¡passenger, who was not injured, 

Cross chanter will consider atJmooile will be parked south of ° n thpir waV to Panipa to
5 pm  today the resignation of, the city hall for the public to visit Miss Thompson’s c o u s i n ,  
Mrs Mildred Hill Rodgers, e x - 'visit. This is the only bookmo- MLS- Archie Chisolm, 
ecutive secretary of the chapter bile in operation now in t he ;  Their car was reported to have 
for the lost seven years. | Panhandle and will be open dur- turned over. Miss Thompson is

Mrs. Rodgers is resigning ef- ing the day, Friday. hospitalized at Highland General,
fective April 1 to join her hus
band, Paul D. Rodgers, with the 
University of California atomic 
energy committee at Los Alamos,
N. M.

“ I surely hope the person se
lected to take my place here loves 
Pampa and the people as I do,”
Mrs. Rodgers said. ” 1 hope they 
can love people enough to ful-

Harold E. Stassen, covering The third group no eting will

Condition Is FairCommission Slates 
Bid Opening April 8

A heavy agenda of bid openings faced the city com- r_ MIlower DIlCKei.8 . pusmns a Satai.c,HV inornJny wnen their car 
mission for April 8 when bids for five  rest rooms in City ¡write - in campaign. Only Stassen *vas wrecked on Farm mute ft#,

much the same gound in Wis- . tort„  a‘ l JP*£k committeeman 
consin, united supporters of Ei- «"C will deal d rectiy. with pack 
senhower and Gen Douglas Mac- fnroblema for aU tyP** «* Scout> 
Arthur to back delegates pledged 'na‘lt _ . ___
to him. The former Minnesota' ’ H 
governor said neither is entered p _  added 
in the Wisconsin primary h v t  1 e&ues wnneq'
“ my policies more closely rep- m  ̂ f

ĉndldata” '* 8 th<m ^  ACCidCflt YlCtUHS'
Sen. Estes Kefauver of Tennes

see, seeking the Democratic pres
idential nomination, told a New 
York news conference his* cam-! Conditi0n of Jesse O. Whet- 
paign finances "are still a worry j,tone. Dumas, and G. W. Swim- 
with us -  a very big worry.”  mer. Sunray. was reported fey

Minnesota voters hold t h e i r  hospital attendants as fair today, 
presidential primary today w i t h '  goth men were injured early 
Eisenhower backers . pushing a Saturday morning when their gar

Ihe case. The two suspects who 
left foi Austin were among those 
brought in via the police dragnet.

San Francisco. The conference Is Methodist church as was report- 
to be held in April. j ed to the Pampa Daily News

Dr. Orion Carter, pastor of the Saturday, 
church, is planning to attend the Residents are hoping to raise 
convention. He Will leave here *175 indebtedness on the building 
about April 15 and return some- at a play to he staged there 
time in May.

Lefors Residents 
Help Girl Scouts

Contributions f o r  the G i r l  
Scout house in Lefors were made 
by Lefors residents and not the. office. Officials would like to com- 
- -  • ■ plete the drive by next week.

Albert Doucette, chapter presi
dent, paid tribute to the work 
Mrs. Rodgers has accomplished.

“ She is a worthwhile capable
person," he said. "We are sorry __,
to see her go and have appreci- j present equipment 
ated her work.” j  He told, the commission the

The directors will consider her present loader has been doing
double duty; excavating work on

parks; a loader for paving work; and concrete culvert pipe 
will be opened.

“The need for the loader,” City Manager Dick Pepin 
said, “came up during the past few days when it became 
evident that we can expect as high as 50 or more blocks 
of paving this year, more than we can possibly do with

successor this atternoon. As well 
as an intensification of current fund 
drive. Of the $12,326 goal, $5,500 
has been turned in to the Red Cross

Commission Orders
Good fir 2x4 and 2x6, $7.25 per 

hundred. White House Properties.

April 4. The play will be pre-| Cut In Allowables
sented by Lefors Scouts, and the I
cast will be made up o( Lefors! AUSTIN — (/P) — A cut
residents. v « -  .

Air Force Men 
I At Jaycee Meet

• Two Air Force men based at 
Amarillo entertained the junior 
«ham her of commerce Tuesday 
■oon in the Palm room. 

tgt. Milt Webb of Jacksonville. 
,  eta., ptayed the piano and Pfc 

pah M l f t i  of Lincoln, Neb., pet- 
Jbrnu* dtafle tricks.

Ir Aftergut was

Baptist 
Banquet 
Tonight

The annual sweetheart banquet 
for the senior department of the 
First Baptist church will be giv
en at 7’30 p.m. today.

Decorations will be carried. oyt 
in green and gold and the (Sham
rock design will be on the pro
grams. Jrs. Bob Tripplehom-is in 
charge of the banquet'. V ¡W'

The invocation will be 4 
by Rev. E D. Carver, and 
George Snell will give the 
come ^ddreas. J. W„ 
be master of ceremi 
Otis Nace will provide 
the program.

Ann Jordan will provide 
dinner music and the ladtee 
composed of Nell Turpin,’ 
Reynolds and Mary Lankford 
provide special music.

The closing address wV be 
ei hi Kenneth Mangbara.

Jost arrived: a few fine , _ _ . 
out board motors end hosts Bert 
A. Hawaii, U# N. Want. Ph. ltt.

V iI B

Lost Satu 
•29 barrel

• • ♦ welcoming

streets under paving construction 
and gouging out base material 
east of the city. It has to be 
moved trom one place to the other 
to get the paving work done. An 
additional number of dump trucks 
will also have to be rented to 
bolster the four city trucks now 
in in use.

The commission agreea to call 
for bids on the loader which will 
be used for excavating streets and 

of to pay for it by warrants.
approximately 103,000 barrels a At the same time the commis- 
day in the Texas oil allowable forjsion called for bids cn 36. 12,
April was ordered today by the and 48-inch concrete pipe for
Railroad commission. | c h - ts on Gwendolen. Houston.

The slash in permissive o i L Clark, Wilcox, Barnes, and Al- 
production was achieved mainly | bert, plus an additional 150-foot 
by reducing the number of state
wide producing days from 24 this 
month to 22 in April

Railroad Commission Chairman 
Olii. Culberson had warned last 
week that there were signs of too 
much oil being produced and that 
a reduction was In prospect for 
April.

The Texas allowable has been .................... „  „  ,
at an all-time high this month«! 8 H A M K 0 C K  — (Special) and comic 

Saturday It stood at 3.137,- Gronruta-caused Irish dew failed

extension to the Hobart storm 
sewer.

Bids for the five proposed rest 
rooms in the parks were also 
called for by the commission. The 
structures are to be located in 
Central, S. Hobart, Lions, and 
Priest Parks. Priest and the west 
side of Central will have the 
small restrrooms, while the main 
part of Central, S. Hobart, and 
Lions will have structures hous
ing the rest rooms and a storage 
room for park equipment.

Wrapping up the bid authoriza
tions, the commission approved 
appointment of Wayland Merri- 
man, consulting engineer, a n d  
John Nutting, structural engineer 
for Cabot Co., to the Pampa 
Electrical Board. They replace 
Bruce Pratt and Glen Radcliff.

and Edward C. Slettedahl are on lour miles south of Pampa 
the Republican side. Sen. Hum- Whetstone suffered chest and
phrey of Minnesota, on the Dem- head injuries and Swimmer had 
ocratic slate, is a Truman backer, a broken jaw and head injuries.

Sooner Lassie Selected 
Miss Irish Rose O f '52

i *  • m

It ita

r I';

barrels daily.

Pompoms To Attend 
Stinnett C-C Bonquet

the first banquet of the new 
ly organised Stinnett Chamber of 
Commerce will be held tonight 

Hereford businessman. Bob 
'ear, will be the principal speak

er.
Wear is scheduled to speak on 

“ Our Birthright for a Mess of 
Pottage.”

Local Chamber of Commerce 
President and Mrs. Charles B 
CJook will attend with Manager 
and Mrs, E. O. JAtadgewo^_

War* at Lewis

ti lip-cause 
yesterday to dampen the spirits 
of Shamrock celebrants as the 
prettiest flower of them all, Gayla 
Jo Velvin. of Erick, Okla., was 
crowned Miss Irish Rose of 1952.

The 17-year-old brunette, a sen-,

Dixie Cafe and AVC 
Variety store; community and out 
of town, Pakan community and 
Wheeler Wednesday club; organ
isations, Rotary and Booster; 
school junior and rfophomore class
es.

First place band awards were

n
ior. was awarded a loving cup given to Dumas, in the AA com- 
by Olin Culberson, chairman of petition; Phillips A: Memphis, B;
the Texas railroad commission. 
Runners-up. Betty Dunn,' M i s s  
Boiler, and Clarice Tate. Mias 
Amarillo, were given watches.

Fourteen high school girls from 
the area competed in the colleen 
content.

In dther competition, cups were 
awarded to floats and to bands. 
First- and second place float wtn- 
nors were i

Business, Draper’s Jewelry and 
.Whit* House pro£ertie«i n o v e l

Reydon. Okla., C. and Briscoe, D.
Elk City won seeond in the 

AA class and other second placers 
were Childress, A; Brick, B; 
Sayre Jr. high. C, and Groom 
American Legion Auxiliary, D.

Norman Patrick, chairman of 
the It. Patrick’s celebration, es
timated that 25,000 persons came 
foi the Fliers' breakfast, parade, 
entertainment, and dancing to the 
music of Jimmy Dorsey and the

KISSES THE QUI 
railroad commission, planta a ktee on Ihe cheek of ' 
Roo.- of lM t,” Gayla So Velvin, of Erick. Okla. Other 1 
colleens are, seated from left <o t, hftaa Shamrock 
vena; Miso Borger, Betty Dunn, hit placed »cenad; an 
arillo. Otarte* Tale, who wae third hi «ho M. Patrick's 
tael at Shamrock. (Berra Photo»
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Markets
By The A P  
N E W  Y O R K

Mixeit. Select*«! oil*« in de-

higher than
May .. .
J u l y  . . . .  
October ., 
Decomber 
March .. 
M u>  - .  . .  
Ju ly

b< 0»'k
f lM t l i t i .

i i o i u i s — J,..wti , i i * -  w.aki'ii.
Colton Htelici ; «ommi>*iem house 

bu j.»■
C H IC A G O

W l i mi - -  Sli'iidj lai grr export
lictiulep-. I iciu h buxine
l o i n — Mo>il> •a.'-ifr on profit-tak-

In»:."ai «>mk juofil-taking
J lo K - r — 15 to 15  t e r n s  I m v c  ; top 

$11.40.
• utile—Mosil) low.-r; best .‘«leers 

$19. 75.
N E W  Y O R K  F U T U R E S  .

Ni '̂V t»*KI\ — t'otlon (ut ores 
inch linn Monday on trade .Jn .1
» ohinii >slon .'»mise I>11> ing. Tin* broad 
ru\ eli on movement \\ hi. Ii xot under
la y  late !.. i Krtda> ua« re. umed 
tn vail.' dialings, xx illi Kains rxiend- 
HUT fJ.11» a bn 1« The maria t laU r
rene led paniallx on profit taking and 
hedging.

The better tone to the market I 
wa.s attributed to .sentiment that ihej 
tigni spot rottoli situation, amici-j 
pated later m the season. 1« now 
becoming a more dominant influ
ence in future?-. Ineértainiy over1 
the new erop outlook attraeied inly
ing to dele, red fu i u r e * months. 
There wun only a scattered sprin-1 
kling of rain in West Texas. Dal
la« advices said More rain ts ur-! 
gently needed there for t lie next 
cotton crop.Price."? rallied in the final hour on 
short covering and trade buying. Fu-J 
lures closed $2.3-"» to $2.if.’» a bale 

the pr -vlous clo*< .
High liOW Close i 

. . .  41.»*.*, 40. f» 4 41.02-*»5 j

.... 4»*.oj :;!♦.»»i 19.98-to,

.... 36.99 16.62 36. fit
.. 16.7«» i«.i6 36.0!» I
.. 36.5» rt«.27 ;ì#4.5*4
.... .16.;.a ,16.11 i6.r.<*

uiy . ............ 35.07 .15.76 35.99X I
Middling spot 42.ION up 55.
IN —Nominal ;»F O R T  W O R T H  GRAIN  
KOKT WORTH. Tex — \Vli*M No. ! 

1 hard 2 73-78.Corn No. 2 white 2 29».-13'».
Oats No. 2 white 1.15*,-,-16*0. 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo 1.14- 

• 13 per 1U6 lb*.C H IC A O O  GRA IN  
CHICAGO — Most grains eased 

on the Hoard of Trade Monday, part
ly because of profit-taking after the! 
advance of the pant »few weeks. I 

The Market opened on a buying 
burnt with prices substantially high
er. Follow through demand failed to 
develop and prices quickly eased. 
Thereafter. the" market fluctuated 
around « the previous finish, easing 
toward the (low.

Feed grains, which have enjoyed 
the best advance In recent weeks, 
encountered thte most profit taking. 
Wheat was quite firm, particularly 
the old crop deliveries, and soy
beans showed flashes. of strength. 

Wheat closed */i-% higher. March 
corn % lower to 1*« high

er, March $1.64Ht. oats 1 cent lower 
to ** higher, March HP.i-*«. rye 'j 
lower ;to % higher, May 8.090«. soy
beans Av lower to 1 \j higher, March 
$1.0.1, and lard 2 to 15 cents a hun
dred pounds lower.C H IC A G O  C A SH  G R A IN  

C H IC A U O  — C;n>h wheat: None.
Corn no. 2 yellow 1.87U; oats No.
1 heavy white 99*4

KANSAS C ltV  GRAIN 
KANSAS CITT — Wheat No. 2 

liv 'd and dark hard 2.50̂ -2.52*1 ; 
«'OTO No. 2 white 1 91',i-2 03>,N. 
Oita No. 2 white !>8ii-1.03V|N;

A M A R I L L O  C A S H  G R A IN  
Cars manifested were: Wheat 18; 

grain sorghums 68. Price, all norn- 
mtl. quoted oythe Amarillo Grain 
Sxchange. based on bids and offers 
ranged av follows: Basis carloads on 
trank or In storage, freight and tax 
paid to Texas common points, iiitor- 
aiate iato, or Texas Gulf ports, do
piest le rate.

Wheat. No. 1 hard, according to 
protein and billing $2.71 at 2.78.

Sorghums, No. 2 yellow Milo, per 
Id»» pounds. $1.14 at 1.19.

Nominal cash nrhes on grain de
livered local dealers by truck, were 
as follow s :

r a f f i  i f O U i eoj)

No. 1 whfltt J2.J3.
No .2 y Allow milo *2.50. 
O K LA H O M A  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K

Sir. ami Sirs. A. M. Cooper of
Amarillo and Mrs. Cooper's father, 
Joe Posey of Gallatin, were visiting 
Sunday in the home of Mrs. Alice 
Posey, 707 N. Banks.

For sale: 2 chicken houses, *25
Mr. and Mrs. (jurnlon C. Nolle, 

Merten Lease, are the parents of 
their first daughter. Marsha El- 
leta, born at 9:10 p. m. Satur
day. She weighed 7 pounds, 2 's 
ounces. The Noltes have four sons.

Oxyg-n «quipped ambulances 
Phone 400 Duenkel-Carmlchael.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Griffin return
ed yesterday from Alabama, where 
they attended their daughter's.wed
ding. Griffin is the manager of 
the Pampa Oilers.

For rent: 3 room furnished apart
ment. Private bath. Ph. 3786-J.

Horace Tarpley Is a new resi
dent of Pampa. Tarpley moved 
here from Memphis, Texas. He is 
employed as pharmacist for Ma
lone and Keel Pharmacy.

Jteallze sat lugs on new metal 
office desks and office chairs. Na
tionally advertised merchandise. 
See Bob Fugate, Commercial 
Printing Dept., Pampa Daily News.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. L. MoLear, of 
909 E. Campbell, were visited 
Saturday night by their new grand
daughter, Sonjale MeLear of Ama-

OKLAIIUMA «'ITY — Collie 430«. 
calve« 20U. Arouiul 75 to N5 per cent 
Ntockers and feeders. Only 10 to 12 
loads beet' Meera and heifer* offer-j 
ed and a b o u n d  8 p£T cent cow*. Most 1 
Hteer* ««»Id eurly around Htead>. V̂ll 
grades of cow» slow and weak, bull« 
dull. .Stocker* and feeder* active 
and Htrong, spot* unevenly higher. 
Around four load» high choice prime. 
1,412 pound fed nicer* $14. Several 
loads 1,050 to 1.150 pound high grade 
choice rtteer* $11 to $11.50. Goad 
good 912- pound heifers 11. Few 
load* steers und heifers, held abo\c 
early bids. Karly sales fanner« and 
cutters $16 to $19. Utility cows to 
$21. Odd head bulls upward *26. 
C o in in e r c i a I to choice slaughter 
calve* $28 to $11. Good and choice 
stocker calves $11 to $16. Some under 
200 pounds up to 4«». Good and choice 
yearling stockers 12 u> $15. Good 
iceder* $2H to $30. Some two-way 
kinds to $11.

Hog* 1.200. Fairly active, steady 
to 25 lower than last Friday. Top 
>17.50 to shippers und small killers. 
Hacker top *17, Hull; choice 180 to 
240 pound weights $17 to $17.50. 
Over and under weights $15..50 to 
$16. 50. Sow» unchanged mostly $15 
to $15. Feeder pigs steady up to $14.

T E X A S  C O TTO N
DALLAS — 8 pot cotton: Dallas 

41.00; Houston 40.95; Galveston 41.05.
N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S

NKW OKLKA.N’H — Cotton futures 
advunced here Monday on trade buy
ing and short covering, ( ’losing pric
es were firm at the day's peak $2.4») 
to $2.90 a bale higher.High I.mv
Mav ................ 41.04 40.61
July ..............  40.01
October ..»••••• 17.(Mt
December .......  16.71)
March .............  36.57

(B Bid ;>N E W  O R L E A N S  C O T T O N
NKW OKDKAN8 — Spot cotton 

closed steady, $2.7.5 a hale higher. | 
Sale* 1,009. Dow middling, 17.25; mid-1

-- -- — • —ij jii....

rillo, born March 12 in St. Anthony 
hospital, Amarillo. The child, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
MeLear, weighed 7 pounds, 7 
ounces at birth.

John A. Wells, now attending the
School of Insurance Marketing at 
Southern Methodist university, Dal
las, was home for the week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wells live at 619 
N. Cuylcr

Leftist Art 
Is Removed

MEXICO CITY VP, — Em
barrassed Mexican officials have 
removed Diego Rivera’s l a t e s t  
flagrantly Communistic m u r a l  
from the National Fine Arts pal
ace and tucked it cut of sight.

The painting, which had been 
ordered by the government for 
an exhibit of Mexican art in Par
is in lay, already had been re
jected for (hat purpose. It was 
put on display for the first time 
last week.

Titled Nightmares of War and 
Deams of Peace,” the p a i n t i n g  
shows a benign Stalin and saintly- 
looking Mao Tze-Tung holding out 
a dove of peace to an evil-looking 
Uncle Sam. avaricious John Bull 
of Britain and a blowsy Mari
anne ol France.

Behind the figures depicting 
the West are horrors of war. A 
firing squad, in what a p p e a r  
to be U. S. uniforms, is mowing 
down victims. An Astatic soldier 
hangs bleeding from a cross.

Carlos Chavez, director o. the 
National .nstitute of Fine Arts, 
who ordered the painting out of 
sight, said the mural "hurt var
ious countries which are Mexico's 
Ifiends.”

"Us purpose and use are di
rect responsibilities of the govern
ment. Either we had to ' lose the 
museum or remove the mural," 
Chavez added.

Rivera could not be reached 
tor comment.

BIRDS are a portion of the costume dress of 99 second graders that are participating In a play. 
"Springtime Is Here Again” at Woodrow Wilson school Wednesday at 10 a.m. Left to right front 
row. Charles Robison, James Clark, Butch Haskin, Ronnie Smith, A. L. Griffin and Gerald Owens; 
left to right, 2nd row, Robert Henderson, Wallie Tidwell, Jimmy Crlnklaw, Glen Henderson; left to 
right, standng, Ernest Lawrence, Vineent Johnson, Ronnie Williams, Alien Traywick, Jack Long, 
G. M. Walls. Jr., John Hubbard, Eugene Jackson, Jim Tarr, Phillip Zamora, James Grange. (News 
Photo)

m.m....... . „

%• •

» 'lose 
11.413-04 

19.60 40.02-03
16.59 17.00
16.14 16.69
36.25 36.56B

1,1111». lAiw illumini* « ,V
dliiiK 41.25; good middling. 42.25. Re
ceipts none. Stock. 229,715.

* CHAMBERLAIN & CREE
INSURANCE-BONDS 
Automobile LOANS

First National Bank Bldg.
113 E. Foster Phone 1793

Vital
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES
ADMISSIONS: .

Michael Dawson, 1312 N. Stark- 
w eather

Harold Hoggett, 621 Doucetta 
H. O. Darby, 619 N. Somerville 
W. T. Richey, Skellytown 
William Griffeth, 836 S. Som

erville
William Abernathy, Pampa 
Charles Money, 1080 Scott 
Mrs. Irma Boyd, 83« Campbell 
Mra. Margie Moore, 1324 Wil

lie ton
Mrs. Mary Ing, 827 Denver 

DISMISSALS:
W. C. Ilankinson. Amarillo

e- *' • , ■ ' <m -

President's Book 
Feeds Political Fires

W ASH INGTO N  —  (JP) —  
Harry S. Truman, in his own.| 
words, is a sentimental, lone
ly man who sometimes feels 
the White House has turned 
him into a “two-headed calf” 
—  a freak in the eyes of the 
American people.

Truman believes “there is 
no indispensable man in a 
democracy.”

The President makes this 
comment on politicians in 
general:

“They never get out until 
they die or are kicked out.”

A big $5 book full of these 
and thousands of other ‘ ‘unre
hearsed private thoughts’’ of ‘he 
32nd President went on sale to
day. The title: ‘ ‘Mr. President.”

William Hillman, Mutual broad- 
casUng system commentator, is 
listed as the author. But some 
68,000 of the 80,000 words are 
those of Harry Truman himself. 
They are from his leather-bound 
diaries, his private memoranda, 
his correspondence, his s o m e -  
times startlingly frank conversa
tions.

This unprecedented — if tin- * 
critical — look into the nm»d 
and activities of a President still 
in the White House disclose« 
among other things that:

Twice, at least, since he took 
office, Truman has feared World 
War III was on the verge of 
breaking out.

As early as January, 194«, Tru
man declared he was tired of 
"babying the'soviets” — saying 
so in a memo that rapped the 
knuckles of James F. Byrnes, 
then secretary o f state, for keep
ing him in the dark on foreign 
policy developments.

He welcomed^ the nomination of 
Thomas E. Dewey for President 
by the Republicans in 1948 be
cause he felt Dewey had nothing * 
to offer the voters egeept a 
"warmed-over”  platform.

And he viewed one of his 
own cubinet members — Henry 

| A. Wallace, whom he fired — as» 
a "dreamer" more dangerous to 
the country than the old Ger- 
msn-Amcrican bund.

This 283 page book, a b e s t 
seller even on the basis of pre- 

'publication orders, adds up to a 
campaign document that the Dem
ocrats can use whether Truman 
seeks re-election- or not.

. • ■+ «U9R"''Ji Lft ^   ̂ . v *jr->yA -, « w  -------- 1—m~i~r ........ ......... .......... ................................. ................... ............................
GLOWWORMS AND FIREFLYS taking part in program at Woodrow Wilson grade school Wednes
day morning at 10. Left to right sitting, Dickie Powell, Jerry Hall, Harold Fuller, Joe Smith and 
Charlie Racket, left to right standing, Richard Hopson, Marion Groves, Earnest Manry and Lewis 
Gibson. (News Photo)

Mrs. Olli« Cole, Pampa
Mrs. Ola Davis, Pampa
Mis. Olga Allen, 335 N. Faulk-'

ner 1

Mrs. Irene Aldrich. Lefors 
Mrs. Ethel Dison, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Lula Moore, Skellytown 
Jimmy Riggs, 812 Cuyler

Mrs. Pearl Halsey, 927 S. Ho
bart I

Mrs. Nelda Smart, 615 W. 
Bi owning. I

TONIGHT
7:00 P. M.

(rime Does Not Pay
S P O N S O R E D  B Y

Pampa Glass & Paint
Mutual | / n r \ » J  1340

Affiliated I V r  L / l N O n  Your Dial

Fined In City Court
James C. Campbell, Klngsmill, 

paid a ¿15 fine for reckless driv
ing in corporation court t h i s  
morning and Lee Stovall's bond

Il B U D D Y ' S
S U P E R  M A R K E T

PRICES O P E N

■ S E E  T . V «
AND WED. W E E K

H O N IY SOY j

¡SALMON -  3 9 ‘

Colorado Rad

tt  POTATOES
50 L b . S O 29
D y Q  • • v*e •

Guaranteed Freth

E G G S
D o z e n ..............  2 9

Mr«. Tackor'«

SHORTENING
lu>- C Q c

I C a r t o n ...............

Fresh Frozen

STRAWBERRIES
R e g u la r
P a c k a g e ..........  d C e w

H- g-Kaaiaw? ,r W e iii ewun ruiley

PEACHES
O Q c

i N o . 2 V i  C a n  .. 6 5
1 . Sliced or Nahro« .

Tru-Volue, Fancy

C A T S U P
R e g u la r  4  G c  
B o t t le ............... a a JB B

1 SCH ILLIN G  FURS BLACK

j PEPPER R e g u la r  *CrO It eaooaaeebeee • U> r

il B  D  C  A  A l l  B ra n d s  ^  
H  D K C A U  L a rg e  L o a v e s ......... !.. m ! 3

I  Round Steak
M  Foëorally Graded. 17. 8. Choice

7 9 ‘

FRISH  ¡
Ground Beef M

U ........................3 5 ‘

Ii WE RESERVE THE RIGH‘ñm V* < , -, , ,  .j. r  TO LIM IT QUANTITIES

All Flavors

JELL-0
5 Lb. Bag Aunt 
, Jemima Corn

M EAL
46 oz. Hi-C

ORANGEADE

Large Package

Bisquick

c

Alaska

Salmon
Large Diamond

Walnuts

Lb .
. j r*

No. 2Vz Hunts
Fancy
Prune

PLUM S F o p

1 Lb. Pkg. 

Powdered

SUGAR
, Sugar-Cured 

Fancy Slab

BACON

2 P a c k a g e s

All 5 Cant

20 ex. Pkg.
Betty Crocker
D E V IL -F O O D

CAKE-MIX
All Meat

Bologna

r> Lb.

T H E S E  P R IC E S  G O O D  
T I L L  T H U R S D A Y  N O O N  
P L E N T Y  F R E E  P A R K IN G

F R E E !
■ Bmaam m b  aea mmm mmm mmmm mmm m

Large 25c Package Skinner's
C U T  M A C A R O N I

With Each 3 Lbs. 
Armour's Shortening

B O T H

All Large 
Loaves

Bread
50 Lb.Sack
Colorado
Red

POTATOES
1 Lb. Pkg. Pure Meat

F R A N K S  I
2  for $ 1 0 0
■ ■ s a s a a s s M a M S s a r a a

End Cut, Legn

Pork CHOPS

¥■

Fancy Florida

Juice Oranges Lb.
Fancy Cello ’

Carrots pkg.
Florida Froth

CORN 2  ears
- O pen  E a ch  

N ite  T i l l  9 pm  

Free  D e liv e ry

T w ice  D o ily

■ 1 — 1 M »ii» ; •• *r'MtCMisiwMKa*
îlftJL

& /r*
k.vv



•  JACOBY , 
ON BRIDGE
ricks Really Couni 

At Undue Tourney
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for XEA Service 
When today’s hand was played 

in the recent Life Master In' 
lividual championship, some of 
he experts managed to l o s e  
their contract of three no-trump. 
Ote average player will find it 
tifficult to believe this, since 
the nand is practically cold for 
nine tricks. What’s more, it’s 
very hard to blame the poor 
fellows who flubbed the hand 

The ten of clubs was led at 
practically every table. Declarer 

ti won in his own hand and fi
nessed the queen of spades, los
ing to East’s king. East returned 
a club to dummy's ace, and dum
my laid down the ace of spades, 
discovering that the suit was 

• now solid.
What now? How should South 

continue with the hand in order 
to make the largest possible num
ber of tricks?

It should be remembered that 
this was a match-point tourna
ment. It was important to make 
the maximum on each hand. In 
this type of contest extra tricks

WATER HEATERS
SALES & SERVICE  

BUILDERS PLUM BING CO.
M* ». Cuyler Phone 350

N o r r d
* A Q K  
V  104
♦  10854
♦  A7

WEST
♦  J8 
V  J73
♦  K Q I 7  
4110884

♦  K0 
f A S t f r t
♦  62 
♦  0532

SOUTH (D)
♦  7542 
f  K Q 1 .
♦  A J 3
♦  KQ J

North-South vul. 
South Wert North
IN.T. Pass 3 NT.
Pass Pass

Opening lead—♦  10

!
Pass

Internai Revenue Employes 
On The Defensive These Days

are just as Important as making 
the contract.

Some of the experts decided to 
go after the diamonds. They took 
one diamond finesse, losing t o 
West’s queen, and West led a 
third round of clubs. Now South 
got to dummy with a spade and 
tried another diamond finesse, 
hoping to win three tricks in the 
suit.

Instead, West won the second 
diamond with the, king, cashed a 
club, and then set the contract 
by leading a heart to East’s ace.

The proper line of play was to 
go after the hearts instead of the 
diamonds. When Fred Karpin, of 
Washington, D. C., played the 
hand, he tried out the spades in 
the normal way blit then led the 
ten of hearts from dummy. East 
played low, Karpin played the 
king from his hand, and West 
played low.

Now Karpin ran the rest of 
dummy’s spades. Discarding a dia-

NEW YORK — («*> — It waa 
touch and go for awhile at desk 
12.

The Internal Revenue agent at 
Desk 12. Dist. 3, the New York 
Tax Collector’s office, U. S. Treas
ury department, was talking to 
a newspaperman.

A woman came up and thanked 
him for helping her with her 
income tax return, then she gave 
him a nickel.
- “Honest,”  the agent explained 
to the reporter. “ It w a s n't 
a bribe. As a matter of fact, 
she 8till owes me a nickel. I, 
lent her a dime for a phone call.” |

Although this was said with I 
a smile, it illustrated a m o o d  
widely prevalent among tax peo
ple these days. They’re on the1 
defensive. One female agent ex-j 
plained:

“ Every time I  withdraw $20 
from my savings account and put 
checking account, r  do it with a 
cashier’s check. That's to make 
sure I  can account for the, money 
later.”

The lady refused to give the 
reporter her name.

“ You can’t imagine the great 
strain we’re under in the In
ternal Revenue bureau because of 
the scandals,” , she said. “ Even 
us little people You put my

mond from his hand. He con
tinued by leading another heart 
from dummy on the assumption 
that East had the ace. This line 
of play brought in four spades, 
two hearts, a diamond, and three 
clubs, so that Karpin made his 
extra trick without ever seriously 

endangering the contract.

name in the paper and some 
crackpot will see it and write 
in to the collector saying Iought 
to be investigated.

“ Even a screwball complaint 
like that, completely w i t h o u t  
foundation, could lead to a long, 
special investigation. This kind of 
thing has - happened and innocent 
people have suffered. The morale 
these days.”

As for the taxpayers coming 
into the collector's office for help 
in preparing their returns, most 
of revenue employes is terrible 
Only a few enter with a c h i p  
on their shoulder or suspicion 
in their eye.

There has been "some snippi
ness," one agent explained. He 
has heard a few wisecracks like: 

“ Pretty soft job you got.”  (It 
isn’t).

“ How many mink coats does 
George T. Woods, divisional 

your wife nave?”  (None) 
chief, said he dreaded the open
ing of the office for this year’s 
Income tax aason 

“ I  thought it would be hell. 
I  thought we’d take a beating 
over things like bribes and minks 
and deep freezes. But the great 
majority of people have been 
very nice. Maybe they feel sorry 
for the rest of us because of 
few bad apples.”

"There are always a few dis- 
the publicity we’ve gotten for a 
gruntied taxpayers,”  r e p o r t e d  
Chief Field Deputy George Haz- 
ley. "No more this year than 
any other time.”

One elderly lady came into the 
tax office, sniffed, snorted and 
left, saying: w________

H U RRY!-H U RRY!
THIS SALE AND OFFER CLOSES TOMORROW

Tomorrow Is The Last Day
W E'LL G IVE YOU

00 FOR YOUR OLD
BEDROOM SUITE* .

TO APPLY ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY ,

NEW a im  PRICED From ’300”  to *399”

FOR YOUR OLD  
BEDROOM SUITE

TO APPLY ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY

NEW su m  PRICED From ’250”  to ’299s0

FOR YOUR OLD  
BEDROOM SUITE

■ , . ■ ■ ■ - i. , •. . ■ ■

TO APPLY ON THE PURCHASE O f ANY

NEW SUITE PRICED From M79”  to ’249”

No Carrying Charges - No Interest
LET YOUR OLD SUITE

BE YOUR DOWN PAYMENT

Pampa
'Quality Higher Than Price'

120 WEST FOSTER
—

PHONE 105
* 1  " t « " "

‘ *Y.
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READ THE C IT IF IE D  ADS

T. BB. Me«. U. ft. ret. Off.
' tope. IBM by WP ftenwee. Me.

t engaged last night. Professor! Could you teach me 
something that would help me make

RE-OPENING
TOMORROW -  5:30 A. M. 
the Completely Remodeled 

EMPIRE CAFE
115 S. Cuyler Phone 186

Serving the Finest 
Chinese and 

American Dishes
Come in and see our 

Newly Remodeled Restaurant, 
and try our very fine Meals!

EVERY WED

DOUBLE
ft GUNN BROS.

Price* Good 
Tuet Svenino 

end Wednesday 
Double Stamps 

Wed. Only

FOOD
.STORES

mie stâups m i  orna

FRYERS
Fresh Dressed & Drawn

Save Money and Stamps

’ ■ •’ ■ . • Iapi«. *- - - f
FV\ V4?

Lb. <

EGGS DOZ.
Large Fresh Country, Guaranteed, In Cartons

ICECREAM  2 19
We Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit 

Quantities

Park Lane, Assorted Flavors Pints

BE SURE -  CHECK FURR'S INSIDE STORE 
PRICES FOR SPECIALS NOT ADVERTISED

PAYROLL
CHECK
GLADLY
CASHED

ORANGES 3 L « .

Florida Lurge Sweet & Juic r  i

MUSTARD
Krafts —  Salad or 
Horse Radish Style

COTTAGE LUNCHEON
CHEESE MFATS

Plains Oscar Mayer

Lb . O C c
C o n ta in e r mm+Jr y t i c12 o z . t in. . . .  " f  A,

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

Val - Tex, No. 2 Can
• «

For....
In.

GREEN BEANS
Garth Cut String 

303 Can

For It t i \

I —

Angetfood Cake
Med. Size, Golden Brown

Eoch • • e e e e e e e

WHY PAY MORE?
nnini>*'^w^|ímjii



ARREN'S
A R M U P

rty W'arrn» !luw—X'M SyxrU
QUESTION: "What National League manager is now

tiie “grandpappy” of the league?

PURELY PERSONAL: Eddie Carnett, former man-; 
agcr of the Borger Gassers and a pitcher with the Albu
querque Dukes last scasoii just phoned . . . Don’t be sur-: 
prised if Eddie conies out of his winter insurance business 
retirement to play for Borger again this summer . . . And; 
while we're on the subject, we don’t need any insurance, 
Eddie, we re full up . . .  Ed played many a season in the 
majors with the Cubs. White Sox, St. Louis Browns and 
others . . . Don’t forget that you read it here over a month 
ago that Glen Selbo would be sold to Abilene . . .  A  story 
somewhere on these pages verifies that rumor.

l-iols of the Harvester* were ------— ------
guests of Texas A&M at t h c ifoot altitude in the Davis Moun- 
nnnual "All-sports Uav'  last S<’.-;lflin alva 
titilny . . . One of them, lanky 
..‘.-me Jeter, named to the 
or I all district basketball teams, 

be at A iiM  n-xl
absent minded.or didn't expect to

Down in Keegan County the 
21st annual Reagan county basket
ball tournament was recently held

We re glad to hear it, Duane . . - ’ ° ne y°UngSter Was eitheV Ve,y
C-.nlcnery Colic-<• is ai. o i-'icrd d , ,
, . cd .n the youngster who will ,,e had on a w‘al mup or sweat
'T on'-\ “  when he K • ' • but underneath he had neglected

r spring . , . Mr. and Mrs.
A Ho...ml sent a of

to wear the usual shorts and play.
... . Sing jersey . . . suddenly called into!

. m to V\est Point Saturday so actlon by Ma coach the Jad
l.uir great young son, J l m m y (hastily pulled off the warmup: 
M ” »*>» at thc Academy, could gtarteU onto the court-

ItF.KRA Sl'FFF.RS FOOT INJURY — Yogi Berra, New York Yankee catcher. Ilea on the ground 
after suffering a sprained ligament in hi* left foot In an exhibition game with the Brooklyn Dodgers 
at Miami, Fla. Otis Munch, Yankee trainer, Is examining Berra. The game was called oil a lew 
minutes later because of rain. (AP  Wlrephoto)

i t sharpening up his game 
! 1' was the junior city champ 
I a coupie of years ago ... .
Ill, plebe year is nearly over and 
.ic „hould be home for a visit 
ir. July. . . .Clad to know that 

lvv Griffin, wife ot the 
Oder business manager, arrived ..
in town yesterday alter a long icl,y • • - Here . the way-the
trip from Alabama following h o r l ^  to hel 1 \  Jackie - y - —  --- - —  ■ - igolf, lie s a regular dreamboat

¡dressed only In basketball shoes 
and knee pads. . . .

See where Dagmar, television's, 
queen s i z e d  dreamboat, picked) 
what she figure dthe 10 hand
somest men in sports today. ] 
They’ll do anything for the pub-

Baseball Future Of Coast 
Goes Under Heavy Fire Today

daughter's wedding last Friday . . .  . . . .  , . .  ., „ _
Sony to have presented you with *™k al ha"  ; Gerry
such a horrible day yesterday. I Cowman baseball x ssable ; d
Mrs. Griffin, but it isn't always'J°h” " y f ° ° la ’ « ^ h
that wav here ¡dreamy eyes ; 4 Mel Hutchins,

Ed Arthur. ' the blond right-1 basketball and brother of Miss 
banned w o r k h o r s e  for .h. ^ c m " - ,  what a shape «. Ted
* y . ,,Aor thp Williams, baseball. a devilishLanmsa Lobos last year, was the u i;
W inning  pitcher of record Satur
day as Fort Worth defeated Mo
bile, 3-1 Arthur hurled
three iimings, allowed three hits 
no runs, fanned one and walked 
none. . . .Looks, like Jay Haney
better forget about getting him

Sports Shot

No-Hitters Not Springtime 
Parity; Giants Blank Cubs

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sport* Editor 
DALLAS —(JP)— About the worst

LOS ANGELES —- (/P) — The league clubs. Then, on the foj- thing that could have happened for 
west coast’s entire beseball future lowing Saturday and S u n d a y ,  the Texas Interscholastic League 
appears to lie in the balance when March 29 and 30, the Giants was for the lower class teams to 
two embattled groups, fluffing and Indians engage in a two- win the state basketball divisional 
their feathers like fighting cocks, game set in the Angel's orchard championships, 
mee^ln the same downtown hotel which should pack 'em in And; Alamo Heights of Class AAA beat 
here1 today. It could be the right after that, the coast league Poly of claBS AAAA for thp Diyl. 
showdown between the big fel- will open its own season, n o  H|on j (¡t|e x>|rnmitt of Class A 
lows and Jhe Pacific Coast League, doubt to a lot of empty chairs. | j if.ked Bowie of Gins* AA for the 

m de"; «. Joe„Kirkwc.-d, * c 1 .. I Representatives of the six m .-!™ * visiting team will be very otherdonp. 
on personality 7. Doak Walker, jw  ,p e clubg whlch traln unhappy. That is, as they sayr!
V/\t Roll * 'Kzi/iO I loo A f  hia S i i rn nlou" • : eu . - . . > lb/. nnma ReRi n/I IRa m aii '£i

By ED CORRIGAN 
* Associated Press Sport* Writer

If you think no-hlt games are 
a rarity in the regular season, 
look at the record during the 
exhibition campaigns.

When Jim Heatn and Monte 
Kennedy joined forces to set the 
Chicago Cubs down without a 
hit for the New York Giants 
yesterday, it marked the fourth 
no-hitter since 1939 tossed during 
the spring.

But they’re getting more com
mon. Back in 1939, it was the 
Jate Cy Blanton of the Pittsburgh! T
Pirates who handcuffed t h e  * *
Cleveland Indians. Then there 
was a gap until 1948 when Mur
ry Dickson turned the trick for 
St. Louis Cardinals over th e  
New York Yankees. Last year,
Lou Sleater and Ned Garver did 
it for the St. Louis Browns over 
the Cards.

Of course, the Cubs are rapid
ly gaining themselves a reputa
tion of being punchless, but it 
still could be a good omen for 
the Giant h'u-Iers. When Blanton J 
pitched his, he was in his hey-' 
day with the Pirates. And last 
year, Garver hung up 20 vie- 
tones.

Only Dickson didn't do too weir Thursday night’s wrestling card 
after his no-hitter. That year he a Atha Southern Club was com--  « . I a I a i I  4 U i t ,  A A M M A ltn A A tV t  A M *

f th e  f t a n t  p a  l a i l y  N e w s

rspitotr?» 1
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Bonita Bailey On 
All-State Quintet
Week's Mat 
Card filled

won 12 and lost 18. • Last year, 
though, he won 20.

Hearn has been one of the

AUSTIN — (IP) — Seniors dom
inated the 1952 C o n f e r e n c e  
AAA girls’ all - state tournament 
selection announced here Monday 
morning, but four of the six 
girls chosen on tha Conference 
B all-tournament team have eli
gibility remaining.

On? player on each selection 
was repeat from last year. For
ward Fay Wilson of Duncanvlle, 
a unanimous choice, earned the 
honor for a second straight sea-

of brilliance. Last year he won 
one and lost two.

It stirred anew the agitation
football, “because of his dimples';)i i California and Arizona are gath-1 thf " e w s  behind the news. among the coaches when theDeague
8. Bob Waterfield, football, I  erjng- as is customary at t h i s ! Wld Matthews, director o f  | worker] out such a system of play
con urnat oho mpuiK1 rPTPfrino’ . . . .  . . .  ... 1 nln\r»r narcnnnel fo r tho (M ini .. - - - - r  -see what she means" j referring 
to Waterfield’s wife, Jane Russell; 
!). Bobby Thomson, baseball, rug

back for this season . . Three '**d he-man type", 10. Gus Kern-
former liorger High s t a r s  got 
basketball letters at North Texas 
State last week. . .They were 
Earl Lanningham and Bervin and 
Tom H o o p e r ,  brothers .
Many will remember the r e .  , _  ... . .. ___ _
headed Tom who gave C o a c h ,  brother Paul, or is it the other
V, ifton McReeiy four years oU*'ay «round. • • • • 
ft.s. . . .Eleven boys st San Anyway the other day he said
Angelo drew basketball letters. .
; ‘„ X  of them return next year. .
( jach David Cook, who coached 
t ! » Westerner basketball fortunes 
J is year, is baseball coach at 
-ibbock High this spring . . . .
=ampa won’t play baseball f o r  

< .me weak reason. . . .The San 
Angelo Bobcats completed their 
¡pring football drills last weak. .
Seventeen lettermen will be back 
next • fall. . . .

Tommy Hale, the great Sham
rock golfer, son ot the former 
major league star Sammy Hale, 
rjid also runner up at the Top 
O’ Texas golf turnament ' l a s t  

-jtr,. is playing at Hardin-Sim- 
r.-ons. •. .  .He won a m a t c h  
. "jainst Baylor last weekend. . .
V'.ie Dallas Texans and the Wash
ington Redskins will meet at

ial, baseball, "wow’ Keep

get your lipstick 
Have you heard Dizzy Dean on 

Mutual's game of the Day over
(JjMiPDN? He sounds just like

to

The league pointed out that foot
ball eliminates by bi-district and 
regional games and the state final 
Is played in the city making the 
best bid. Basketball, however, is

time, to draw up their exhibition P ayer personnel for the Cubs, 0ffs The AAAA schools had just 
schedules for next spring. They s°ys: 'finished voting down a plan that
don’t know where they're at, be-) “ There’s two sides to it. Maybe would have matched the Class 
cau$e they have been told that ¡we’ve gone too far trying to j AAAA and AAA champions in foot- 
tlie.v will not be permitted to play make money on exhibition games, i ball. But there was no vote on the 

those stockings straight boys, anu against one another in coast In the beginning the idea of basketball situation
don’t get your lipstick smeared . ieegU0 parks after this year. They spring training was for the mana- i-----------

are indignant. ) ger to get his men in s h a p e
Alarmed rather belatedly a t ! and give his.rookies thorough try- 

thc storm they have fetched, but)outs. Now the paying customers
still feeling pretty stubborn, the ¡expect him to play his regu lars___  _______      _
men who own and run the c o a s t  every day. Maybe \V« should give' dcc[ded by tournament and the 
league have decided to hold aJ t back to the managers *nd figured it wasn-t proper to
meeting, too. They, will be »here, coaches. I bring only four schools from each
handy just in case the big Says Garry^ Schumacher, w h o c|aM to Au, tln and alIow each to 
leaguer* dealre a word with them, will represent the Giants at to- pIay only two game> in determln- 
as they most certainly will. morrow’s meeting: j ,ng a  claga champton. r  also felt

No one — much less the baf- We haven t figured It U P Jt cou)d not brlng eight teaml 
fled big leaguers — can make i exactly, but this lra‘ning^ trip from each claM to a atata tourna. 
an Intelligent prediction on what ¡will set us back around $100,000. ¡menti not being able to house them 
will happen. The training c l u b s  That kind of money’s got to come and keep them ln Austin long 
cannot dabble with an exhibi-)from somewhere." j enough for such a tournament.
♦ion schedule — or, at least,1 --------------— -------- ...m v - _________

“ y they will not -  until L L p f C  R A IM Ift  T a  Will *" the basketball set-up for next 
f c f n d ^ r  c V s i r e n c *  O O C l i  h O I H P  1 0  11111
(Pants) Rowland, president ot

that the runners returned 
their RESPECTABLE bases" . . .
See where Frank Secory, who got 
his start in' the WTNM as an 
umpire after bowing out of the 
majors as a player, has been ink
ed by the National League 
Not a bad jump after only four 
years of seasoning. . Others 
have stayed in this circuit that 
Gng . . .Fred Schmidt, w h o  
hurled last year with Abilene, 
won’t report to Colorado Springs, 
where he was sold last winter _
He wants to play at Abilene andfthe coasters, ssys this will not) 
finish his career there.
Al Kub.iki, manager for Lubbock 
last season, finished the year as 
manager of the Arta Veija team 
in Panama with an even .300

pleted with the announcement 
yesterday by promoter Howard 
Vineyard that Billy Hickson, the 

mainstays" of “the‘ GiantF su ff, cU\ver. Knoxville, Tenn grappler 
since he was acquired on waivers and r#0"Kb and rowdy Pat O Dow- son as did forward Bonita Ballsy 
Horn the Cardinals two vearsldy of »Pnng would meet of McLean in Conference A-AA.
ago. It was one of th- best in-l,n a 20-minute semifinal scrap. | Bailey, & junior, was selected as
vestments the Gia> ront of-| The match fills out the three a g'»a«’d in 1951.
fice has made in y ;ennedy, I event card which will open with) Jane Averyt, a junior forward
however, always hn i a dis- a 20-minute, one fall bout be- nrom. Claud, and Guard Raye
appointment after sh„ .ig flashes tween Alex Perez of Mexico and j Wilson of Duncanwlft, gnaye’s
........... '  Cecil Brown of Chicago and,tw in  sister, also Wwe unanimous

finish with an Australian tag) choices. The Wilson girls were 
Hearn went the first five in -'te'!,m K maJ rh, Paired *n that, 'be only seniors chosen on the 

rings and faced 17 men while £ inf be, H^ ksoU and F  r•« n k i e Conference B team.
Kennedy finished up and faced .c ??ada against Benny j Guard Hallye oJhnson, a senior
18 batters. The Giants, mean-j of Montrea|. Canada and on the state championship Hamll-
while, slapped the offerings of ° Dowdy’ | ton team, was the only unanimous
Bob Kelly and Bob Rush for The r e t u r n  match between) choice in Conference A-AA. Hamil- 
10 runs. j O’Dowdy, the rugged Irishman, ton also paced Forward Tommy

The Cleveland Indians, w h o and the smooth-working Hickson1 Harlien, a good little playfnaker 
have looked the part of cham-, should be a lulu. The two met who tied with Mary Jean Andress, 
pions all spring, finally dropped two weeks ago and went 4S min- a Comanche sophomore for one of 
one. The St. I-ouis Browns had utes to a draw that left both 
to overcome a 6-0 deficit to beat w iestlers completely whipped, 
the Indians, 8-7. Satchel Paige! R e s e r v e d  Seat tickets w i l l  
gave up two hits jn  a three- be placed on sale at the Sports

man's Store from 1-® p.m. to
morrow and from 8 p.m. until

inning stint for thè Browms. One 
was a homer by Al Rosen.

the forward positions.
The youngest player selected 

was forward Janice Edds of Acad
emy (Temple) on c o n f e r e n c e  
B. The 13-year-o<d freshman also 
had the distinction of being the

The world champion New York the 8:18 starting time on ThUrs- best free t h r o w  shooter In
Yankees, another team that has day. 
been wrecking the opposition, I

batting average. . . .The fences 
must be far distant. He hit

Tickets | only one h o m e  run and the 
league leader had five

Odessa on Aug. 29. . 
will be placed on sale in the 
not too far future. . . .Watch 
tils p a p e r  for announcement 
axw t them. . . .No need to 
write or call -Odessa for tickets 
i :vtil llie general announcement 
D forthcoming. . . -.The story 
r >out the game being played in 
Odessa beat the release out of
Dallas . . . Odessans are trying to . , ( . .
grt the Texans to train there, but ||| ^ e V f l l l l O l C  M 6 6 l  
it appears Alpine and Kerrville are'
drawing the most attention . .| PALM BEACH. Fla. — {IP) — 

is a matter of elevation as The return of Ben Hogan and

AN8WER: Billy Meyer of Pitts
burgh, now in his fifth y e a r  
with the Bucs, making him the 
dean of the current NL managers.

Hogan, Snead

In First Round
(year. Dr. Rhea Williams, athletic 
'director of the league, said there 
hadn’t been a great deal of com
plaint in the first place; that the 
fans liked the new plan better than 
the old, and that, since basketball 
‘was different from football and 
there was no manpower problem 
in the competition, the fact that 
the teams of the higher classifi
cations were defeated didn’t make 

----- ” 7  y  r Diav todav ■ la  great deal of difference. The

SSLi«r«i5S . L d 'S ly ' , . . .™ -  « i - s  r a m p - S S ,
schools in basketball.

The state tournament drew 10 
percent more fans and money than 
any other time. Some 43,000 paid 
to see the tournament and $12.000 
was taken in at the gate.

be done, though he could be, nK, ,.v  ~
mistaken if the pressure becomes1. DENVB-K “  ~  Twenty-six
Ereat teams from 14 states, including

Unless there is a compromise » 1,1,, l,‘*  pre-meet favorites were 
of some sort. California probably * 1,1 n the running.as i heNs -
will hav. seen the last of at ‘ ‘""J* * mateUr Ath etlc ^ n onBasketball Tournament moved to-least three big league teams 
the New York Giants, the Cleve- ward completing of hrst round

:he hoys have, to work out in 
the hottest weather, in August . . . 
. »errville'a elevation is 1,645, 
Odessa 2 890, and Alpine 1 o ok s

8am Snead to active golf compe
tition attracted a major share of 
attention today as 50 pros and 72 
amateurs teed off in the opening

like the beet best with a 4,481 round of the $10,000 Seminole
j Tournament,

Hogan has been inactive f o r  
several months. Snead's last ma
jor tournament was the Miami 
Open in December.

These two veterans and a young 
Texan who has been burning up 
the winter circuit, Jack Burke, 
were the favorites ln the two- 
day, 36-hole Seminole. Burke won 
•he last four 72-hole tournaments 
at Houston, 3an Antonio, Baton 
Rouge, and St. Petersburg.

Lloyd Mangrum, who swept the 
top prises in the 8eminole last 
year, is not entered.

Among the amateurs In the 
field Is the Duke of Windsor.

Cary Middlecoff turned in the 
most - sensational practice round, 
a ten-under-par 62 for the heavily 
trapped Seminole Golf Club 
course. Playing in a foursome 
with Middlecoff were Hogan, who 
fired a 68. and Burke and Claude 
Harmon, who shot 67s.

Here is a bourbon buy 
You've got to try...4 m  
lux* hi everything but
price!

r?

jÉ tá c A a m e

will haul out. The .Giants and ; « • »  ran UP the biggest score 
Hans say they will continue,0* h* tW0J*ay °M Journey by 

to train in Arizona but head east1 Pleaterlng BlUmg.^ 34-48
and down Into Mexico on their laJ  «¡Sht. The Oakland, Calif, 
exhibition tour. President B 111 Atias P »cl« °  Engineers, co-Yavor
Veeck of the Browns probably:lta w lh , f,°r
would like an excuse to shift his »hove» aside St. Louis, Mo., 91-41,
spring base to somewhere 1 n foi _ the 8 8econd hl*!) *C01r*
Arizona ■— maybe Tempe — or to The Phillips club, champion 
Pan Antonio, Tex. Hts manager, ae''en out oi th* last nine years, 
Rogers Hornsby, still thinks San Oakland and four other teams 
Antonio is the best. ( have advanced Into tomorrow's

Some thipk that Branch Rickey “ cond round field of 16 teams 
would be happy to move the Ten games today will advance 10
Pittsburgh Pirates from S an  
Bernardino to Florida, his old 
stamping grounds. They h a v e

other teams into the second 
round.

___  ___ ___  ^__ _  __ ! Winners of the four quarter-
been‘ st niggling against ̂ unusually I final games will qualify for the 
poor spring weather at San B*m-1 playoffs later this month to select 
ardino, as have all the other teams the U S. team in the Olympics at 
in this vicinity. Weatherwise, if'Helsinki, Finland, this summer, 
for no other reason, the coast) The Warrenaburg, Mo., f i v e  
magnates picked a poor year to) used a fast break to overcome 
get tough. A baseball man who the Thomas Jewelers of Lubbock, 
has been watching the rain come Tex., 86-48 in one of yesterday’s
down for two or three days while closest games,
his idle athletes chomp on $6) The Graham Plowboys of Abl- 
steaks 1« inclined to become lene, Tex , do'vned Interstate Gaa 
jumpy. jof Colorado Springs, Oolo. 64 to

The Chicago Cubs and their 44. 
owner - president, Phil Wrigley, California is leading the stataa 
are caught in (he wringer. It with seven teams still ln con-
happens that Wrigley also owns tentlon for the title. Colorado
the Los Angalcs Angels, the only) has four representatives, Texas 
coast league outfit which h a s  and New Mexico two each, 
catered extensively to game* be-1
tween big league teams. At 30 U A a n a J  I M
percent of the gate the Angels H O  M l CO rT O g S  111 
make good money at It, too, and) _  >1 1 ,  m  mm
that doubtless has created a car-; C Q S y  W i l l *  O / " 4 3  
tain amount of jealousy among *
the other coast clubs. FORT WORTH —(JP>— T e x a s

S t a r t i n g  Wednesday. flv.  ¡ * *
are scheduled at < Er°gs. scored their 28rd win of

The girls basketball tournament 
held last week showed just what 
had been suspected — that it is 
going to be a big feature and will 
rival, If not surpass, the boys’ tour
nament.

This is the second year for the 
girls tournament and It was twice 
as big. There were 17,RIO paid ad
missions.

The league had 791 schools this 
year, almost 100 more than in 
1981.

v.on their seventh game in nine . . . .
starts by defeating the Washing- J O n V I S O n  U D S C t S  
ton Senators. 8-5. The two Yank I

Clarence Henry
ton Senators, 8-5. The two Yank 
losses came from National League 
teams.

Ace righthander Allie Reynolds 
started for the Yanks for the 
first time this spring and held 
the Nats to three hits and two 
tuns in four innings.

PHILADELPHIA — UP) _  Har
old Johnson isn’t anxious t o 
fight heavyweights despite h i s 
upset victory last night o v e r  
Clarence Henry. Johnson o n l y

The St. Louis Cardinals de- ^  *®r light heavyweight
feated the Philadelphia Phillies, 
e-5, in 11 innings when Wally 
Westlake singled, stole « e c o n d  
and raced horn! on a wild throw. 
It was th* Cards' fourth extra
inning exhibition in the p a s t  
week.

Champion Joey Maxim.
Johnson, the young Philadel

phian who two years ago wouldn't 
have given a plugged nickel for 
his chances of ever fighting again, 
won a split decision over Henry, 

¡third ranking heavyweight title
Max Surkont and Chet Nichols j contender. One judge and th e  

held the slugging Boston Red referee voted for Johnson 5-4-1 
Sox to four hits, as the Boston The other judge gave Henry the

]nod. 5-2-3. Just for variety the

the tournament, converting on 6* 
.percent. Faye Wilson led the Con
ference B scorers with 85 points 
in three games, while Betty Doyl*,' 
Morton’s all • state forward, led 
the A-AA group with 62 in
three games.

Champion Claude placed tw* 
guards ln addition to Averyt? 
They were Mary Gillham a n d
Carolyn Christian, a pair oi jun
iors who missed unanimity by
only one vote.

The Conference B team: Fay* 
Wilson, Averyt, and Edds, for
wards, Raye Wilson, Gillham and 
Christian, guards.

The Conference A-AA selection: 
Doyle, Bailey, Andress and Har
lien (Tie), Forwards; Johnson
Patty Andrews, Mesquite senior, 
and Shirley Tucker, Morton sen
ior, guards.

Braves whipped their r i v a l s  
2-1. Surkont yielded the Sox’ only 

firs

straight gai 
Wrigley Fi:

mes
eld between m a j o r

> w
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the season here last night with

T h e  Southwest Conference

The Froggies go to Kansas

Rain Clothing 
Overshoes 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
RÁDCLIFF
us E.

But the progress of the Inter
scholastic League girls tournament 
isn’t going to mean the end of the 
High School Girts Basketball 
League of Texas as had been antic
ipated in some quarters.

The latter league, now In its 
thirteenth year, Is a rival of the 
Inter scholastic League and there 
have been some sarcastic words 
passed between the two.

The High School Girls Basket
ball league held.its state tourna
ment at Waco the past week and 
drew’ its greatest attendance. And 
there was a meeting held during 
the tournament at which time the 
league took stock of its strength 
and ability to go on.

U  C. McKamie, director of the 
league, found that there would be 
between 300 and 400 members next 
year, which will be an all - time 
high. Ha also said the league was 
stranger than ever before.

Waco la building a fieldhouse 
that will seat 7600 and will give It 
to the league Dree of charge for the 
stats tournament.

There waa talk at the meeting, 
attended by some 61 school repre
sentatives, of forming a league in 
opposition to the Texas Interschol 
astic League — that is, being en
tirely separate and apart and op
erating all contests. In fact, there 
were two petitions carrying the 
signatures of 180 schools advocating 
this. But they were tabled.

Many of the members of the 
girls league also belong to the In 
terScholantic League. If a separate 
organization were set up, they 
would belong only to the girls 
league.

So the competition g « »  on In 
basketball but the gin* league 
made one concession — Its mem
bers can play Taaas Interscholastie 
League members under Texas In 
terschoiaatic League rules. The two 
organizations have somewhat dif 
ferent rules.

who enters the service on April 
7, tossed six innings and was 
tapped for only three i n f i e l d  
singles.

Two Philadelphia A's t e a m s  
were beaten. The regulars took 
a 6-6 drubbing from the Cin 
einnatl Reds, and the ‘ ‘B’’ squad 
was . shellacked by the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, 13-5.

........ -  r .....

Lobos Sell Pair; 
Selbo To Abilene

LAMESA — (Special) — Don 
Parsons and Glenn Selbo h a v e  
been sold by the La mesa Ixtbos 
of the West Texas - New Mexico 
Baseball League, club officials an
nounced today.

Parsons, a lefthanded pitcher, 
was sent to Galveston of t h e  
Gulf Coast League. He had a 
3-0 record in the part of season 
in which he played last year, ap
pearing ln seven games, finish
ing one.

Selbo, regular shortstop for the 
Lobos last year, was sent t o 
Abilene In a straight cash deal 
He Is a student at Hardln-Sim 
mons University this winter and 
will get his degree in June.

Manager J a y  Haney h a d  
planned to use Selbo in the out

AP card went along with Harold 
5-3-2.

Sitting on his rubbing table 
while photographers snapped a 
few pictures, Johnson explained 
his aversion to heavyweights:

"The weight is too much for mo 
to make, take tonight. I  weighed 
178, the heaviest of my career. 
.Yet I  felt as if I  needed a few 
more pounds to really hit a man 
like Henry. I  want a title fight 
with Maxim ’* 
with .Maxim.”

They lost only to Arkansas, Okla
homa City

Collegi duri 

•  Méws

ty and Man- 
the soaso

SPORTSMANS
M G E S r V iv
A FISH  R U L E  ROD,
H e r e  »  a  *  *  1
VERY SIMPLE.
PISH RULE/
M EA SU RE

LEEAL «1RS 
OP THE FISH 
YOU «EMPOR 
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Top Clubs Enter 
Westex Relays

ODESSA — LD — Texas, Bay 
lor, Texas Christian, Southern 
Methodist and Texas Tech have 
entered the University Class of 
the ninth annual West T e x a s  
Belays scheduled here March 
28-29.

Other entries are expected.
The college class has drawn 

Hardin - Simmons. New Mexico 
AAM, Abilene Christian, Howard 
Payne, Sul Ros* and T e x a s  
Western.

Odessa, the defending s t a t e  
champion, and Amarillo are ex
pected to battle It out for the 
title of the high school class.

An invitational golf tournament 
for high schools also will be 
held during the two days.

The Relays open in the after
noon of March 28 with high 
nchool preliminaries. College pre
liminaries will be held 'the morn
ing of March 29 with the finals 
of all divisions in this afternoon.

Buck«v«i Nip Brook*
SAN ANTONIO —(R)— O h i o  

State’s Buckeyes defeated Brooke 
Army Medical Center, 4-3, here 
yesterday when a pinch aingla by 
Charles Brentllnger scored B i l l  
Sachs from second In the top of 
the eleventh.

field this season after the .381 
batting average he compiled last 
year. <

Read The Newt Classified Ads

JC Tournament 
Opens Today

HUTCHINSON, Kas. — (.«*) — 
Regional winners from 13 states 
open competition today for the 
National Junior College Athletic 
Association basketball champion
ship.

The lirst game in the double- 
elimination tournament p i t t e d ^  
Hibbing, Minn., against Campbell 
College of Buies Creek, N.C.

The 1951 champions — the Ty
ler, Tex., Apaches — were miss
ing. They were eliminated this 
season in regional play, being re
placed by Wharton, Tex.

The tournament ends Saturday.
Today’s schedule:
Hibbing, Minn., vs Campbell 

College; Connors State Aggies, 
Warner, Okla., vs Wingate, N. C ;  
Branch Agriculture College, Cedar 
City, Utah, vi. Graceland Col
lege, Lamoni, la.; Abraham Bald
win Agriculture College, Tifton, 
Ga., vs. Grays Harbor College, 
Aberdeen. Wash.; Agricultural 
Junior College, Beebe, Ark., vs 
Dodge City, Kas.; Garden City, 
Kas., vs. Hannibal-Lagrange, Han
nibal, Mo.

Middleweight 
Scrap Approved

CHICAGO — <JP) — A middle
weight title bout between Cham
pion Ray Robinson and Rocky 
Graziano April 16 in Chicago Stad
ium has been approved by the 
Illinois Athletics Commission da- 
spite a charge that Rocky has 
an "undercover manager.”

The charge was made at yester
day’s commission meeting by Tom 
Duggan, TV-radio sports common- * 
tutor. He aald the match should 
not be approved because Graziano 
is managed by Eddie Coco of 
Brooklyn. Coco is appealing a mur
der conviction in Florida. •

Although approving the title bout, 
the commission said It would in
vestigate the allegations and if the 
probe shows Coco still has a tie- 
up with Graziano the April 36 
fight would be dropped.

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITRE

Refinancing

Joe Mttchell Mgr.
M  N. Rutiell. Eh. 13*5
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How To Moke Your Gun Fit You
By WARREN PAGE 

.Shooting Editor
Mont shotgun »hooters, whether 

rabbit hunters or skeet and trap 
artists, have fitted themselves to 
their guns, rather than going to 
the trouble of shaping the gun to 
the mart. For some 80 percent of 
us it’s easy to learn to shoot any 
smoothbore of reasonable dimen
sion.

What the factories call a stand
ard shotgun stock will usually 
measure no less than 13 3-4 and 
no more than 14 inches from the 
center of the trigger — which 
ia tenth of pull.

The standard buttstock is so 
shaped that if we extend the line 
of its sights (simplest way is to 
turn the gun barrel down and 
buttstock up on a large desk or 
table) and then measure down to 

Ahe forward tip of the comb, this 
drop at comb will be 1 5-8 inches, 
give or take a sixteenth. T h e  
drop at the heel, or stern top 
section of the butt, will average 
24 '1-2 Inches.

These measurements a p p l y  
Whether we shoot a pump gun. 
double, over-under, or semi-auto. 
The average man, from five feel 
six to six feet, kills game and 
smashes clay targets very handily 
with that gun-fit formula.

But lots or us characters have 
swan necks or no pecks at all, 
Abraham Lincoln o f  moon faces, 
arms like either gorilla grippers 
or seal flippers. We have fits 
from poor gun fit. There are 
thousands of old crook - stocked 
smoothbores kicking around that 
were designed for men who shot 
with their heads straight u p. 
Trying to hold them In th e  
modern fashion, cheek forward 
and firmly on the comb, means 
only misses by undershooting.

So if you can’t hit a bam 
«broadside, the fault is probably 
your own, but it might — just 
might — lie in the stock shape. 
Try throwing the gun up quickly 
and aligning it without thinking 
or aiming at that picture of Uncle 
Harry over the mantelpiece.

Try it a. dozen times. If Un
cle's nose is hidden by the breech 
section of the gun. it is probably 
too crooked for you, too little 
drop at comb and heel, probably 
also a shade short. If you see 
the longer half of the barrel, it's 
too straight, needs a little trim
ming on the top of the Stock, anil 
may be over long. If you seem to 
be off-line sideways, the comb, 
which on a shotgun acts like a 
rear sight, needs fattening o r 
summing as the case may be.

If you see just the last few 
inches of the muzzle lined up 
on Harry’s chin whiskers, th e  
4Un is probably right for flushing 
gams birds like quail, grouse, or 
pheasants, will shoot high on 
rabbits, and may on ducks.

The old scheme of checking pull 
length by crooking the right el
bow, poking the buttplate into 
the bend, and then noting 
whether or not the reach to the 
trigger is comfortable for y o u r  
right ioreginger, helps some peo-

North-South 
Meet Opens

PINEHURST, N. C. — (IP) — The 
fiOth North and South Invitation 
Golf Championship for women 
opening here today presented a 
golden opportunity for Pat O’Sul
livan to join a select circle of 
those who have won the event 
three successive years-

The personable Orange, Conn., 
miss who winters at nearby South
ern Pines and works at the desk 
of a resort hotel when not belt
ing the daylights out of a golf 

'ball, has won the last two stagings 
of this ancient tournament.

Three noted ladies of the links, 
Glenna Collett Vare. Estelle Law- 

*son Page and Maureen Orcutt, have 
won three in a row.

Today Pat set out after her third 
straight in a field of 86. The bat
tleground was the No. 2 champion
ship course of the Plnehurst Coun
try Club, with women's par of 74, 
measuring 6,915 yards from the 
front tees.

Tbs low 82 scores will move in
to thb first round of match play 
tomorrow, with one 18-hole round 
dally thereafter through the finals 
■unday afternoon.

Mae Murray, Pat's Curtis Cup 
teammate and co-worker on the 
hotel staff, will be seeking re
venge for her finals loss of a year 
ago.

Grace DeMosa of Corvallis, Ore., 
was in the field aa was Mrs, Page, 
a cup alternate.

News Briefs From 
The Training Camps

pie — but proper shotgun dimen
sions depend as much on shoot
ing habits as they do on a man's 
physical measurements, so don't 
rely on it. ‘ ’

And unless the weapon fils you 
as badly as Uncle Harry’s wed
ding suit would; unless you’ve 
done enough shooting with it to 
have a clear idea as to what’s 
wrong, don’t blow your dough on 
a fancy custom stock job right 
away —  make sure you’re not 
able to fit yourself to that stan
dard stock first.
(Distributed by NEA Service)

PASADENA, Calif. —OP)-, Per
haps the Cleveland Indians made 
a mistake in disearding Satchel 
Paige like a broken bat a few 
yea rs rJto.

Now "f\v * 11* the St. L o u i s  
lb owns, Satch is proving he still 
can fling skillfully for t h r e e  
innings. He pulled one honor at 
the start yesterday at Burbank, 
letting A1 Rosen hit a homer 
that put the Indians i n t o  a 
7-7 seventh inning tie.

Kicking the rosin bag a few 
times, Paige then: fanned Jim' 
Hegan to retired Cleveland in 
the seventh, fanned Bob Kenedy 
to stop the Indians in the eighth, 
and ended the game by fanning 
Jim Fridley.
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TAMPA, Fla. — (/P) — The 
rumors I hat Pitcher Ewell Black- 
well may be traded — perhaps 
to the Brooklyn Dodgers — are 
floating around again in the Cin
cinnati Keds’ training camp.

There w a s  no official pro
nouncement, of course, but even 
Blackwell took cognizance of the 
rumors. His comment, w h e n  a 
Cincinnati n e w s  photographer 
took“* his picture yesterday was, 
"your office might have to change 
that 'C' on ' my Shirt to a ‘B’ .”

There wasn't much in Black- 
w e 1 l ’s performance yesterday, 
however, to cause .excitement. The 
lanky righthander went five in
nings against the Philadelphia 
Athletics and yielded all of the 
A ’s five runs and six hits.

IBC Faces Top 
Fight Of Career

NEW YORK — (/P) — The In- 
ternational Boxing Club, which has 
contracts with every world cham
pion from featherweight to heavy
weight, today was faced with the 
biggest fight of its three-year ca
reer.

The government filed a civil 
anti-trust suit against the club 
yesterday maintaining the IBC is 
conspiring to monopolize champion
ship fights in the United States.

Commenting on the action in 
Washington, Attorney General J. 
Howard McGrath said the suit was 
intended to remove monopolistic 
practices. The public, contestants, 
promoters, anil radio and television 
broadcasters are ‘ ‘entitled to a 
free, competitive market in a busi
ness which commands such wide 
public interest,”  he added.

Both Janies D. Morris of New 
York and Arthur Wirtz of Chica
go, owners of the IBC, promptly 
defended their actions.

“ As far as we are concerned, 
we’ve acted on advice of counsel, 
who said all our actions were per
fectly legal,”  said Morris in Mi
ami Beach, Fla., where he is va
cationing. “ If the government 
finds otherwise, we’ll just have 
to change.”

McNeely Lists 
12 Letter Winners

Coach Clifton McNeely of the 
Pampa Harvester basketball team 
has announced the letter winners 
for the 19M-62 season. S e v e n  
major letters were given a n d  
six reserve letters.

Winning major letters w e r e  
co-captains Duane Jeter and Tom
my Smith. Marvin Bono Jimmy 
Bond, Jimmy Dulaney, Jon Oden 
and David Ciossman, team man
ager.

Reserve letters went to Billy 
Webb, Buddy Cockrell, F r e d d y  
Woods, Charley McCray, Roy Pool 
and Allie Miller.

The Harvesters had one of 
their finest seasons this y e a r ,  
winning 21 and losing but two, 
both to the district champion Bor- 
ger Bulldogs.

Marvin Bond, who was th e  
winner of the “ Hustling Har
vester Award”  last year, gained 
his third basketball letter a n d  
Jeter and Smith added their sec
ond. It was also the third man
agerial letter for Crossman. All 
are seniors, as are Pool a n d  
Dulaney. Miller, though a junior, 
has used us his eligibility.

Harritt Schwartz was elected 
basketball queen last week.

Hoppe Loses To 
Frisco Unknown

SAN FRANCI8CO — (JP) — An 
unknown San Franciscan last night 
handed perennial Champion Willie

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — (IP) — 
Outfielder Bob Cerv’s throwing 
arm has been coming under the 
fire of the critics here, but New 
Ycrk Yankees’ General Manager 
George Weiss won’t agree.

“ Cerv’s arm is good, g o o d  
enough to play center field in 
the Yankee Stadium,”  said Weiss 
today. .

Gene Woodling is a better field
er, the experts agree, but Man
ager Casey Stengel never would 
remove him from the spacious 
environs of left field in th e  
Stadium.

St. Louis Cardinals against the1 
Philadelphia Phils yesterday as \ 
Manager Eddie Stanky suitere'd a 
sorethroat and a sore right leg.
* Stanky is expected to play sec
ond much of the season, but has 
played in only one exhibition 
game so far. Schoendienst has 
been trying out at «hortstop re
cently.

Grapefruit
League

By The Associated Pi ess
T l : USD A VS S e ll >U> U L.B 

Cleveland (A ) Vm Chicago lA i at 
Pasadena. Calif.

Philadelphia (A ) Ve Detroit (A ) at 
Lake Land, Fla.

Philadelphia “ B” (A ) Va Brooklyn 
(N ) at W ert Palm Beach. Fla. 

Boston (N ) Va New York (A ) at 
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Chicago (N ) Vs St. Louis (A ) at 
Burbank. Calif.

Washington (A ) Vs Philadelphia c :) 
at Clearwater. Fla.

St. Louis IN'I Vs Cincinnati (N ) at 
Tampa. Fla.

New York (N ) Vs Pittsburgh (N ) 
at San Bernardino, Calif.

MONDAY’S RESULTS 
Boston (N ) 2. Boston (1) 1 
Chicago "B " (A ) 11, Los Angeles 
, (PC L ) 6
St. Louis (A> 8. Cleveland (A ) 7 
New York (A ) 8. Washington (At 5 
Cincinnati (N ) *, Philadelphia (1) 5 
Brooklyn (N ) IS, Philadelphia “ B”

New York (N ) Id. Chicago <N) (1 
St. Louts (N ) 6, Philadelphia (N ) i 

<11- innings)
Seattle IPCL) 6. Chicago (A ) S 

W EDNESDAYS SCHEDULE 
Boston (A ) V * St. Louis (N ) at St.

Petersburg. Fla. —
New York (N ) Vs Chicago (A ) at 

Pasadena. Ca)lf.
Cleveland (A ) Va Pittsburgh (N ) at 

San Bernardino. Calif.
Detroit (A ) X i  Bòston (N ) at 

Bradenton. Fla.
New York (A l Vs Philadelphia (N ) 

at Clearwater. Fla.
St. Louis fA ) Vs Chicago (N ) at 

Los Angeles, Calif.
Cincinnati <N> Vs Brooklyn (N ) at 

Ver» Beach. Fla.

Sports Roundup

LAKELAND, Fla. — UP) — De
troit Tiger Manager Red Rolfe 
is counting on lefthander Ted 
Gray and righthanders Art Hout- 
teman and Virgil Trucks as his 
"big three”  — pitchers who can 
start every fourth day.

If they shunt aside sore arms, 
such as plagued Gray and Trucks 
in the past two years, the Tigers 
could be contenders. AH three 
are throwing fast with a loose, 
easy motion and finding th e  
plate,

VERO BEACH, Fla. — l/P) — 
Ralph Branca, who h&s b e e n  
throwing hard in an attempt to 
gel himself in top condition for 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, has Man
ager Chuck Dressen happy

"His change up looks much 
belter than before, and his fast 
ball was doing things.”  s a i d  
Dressen yesterday after Branca 
tossed two innings against the 
Philadelphia A ’s “ 3 ” team, “ He 
looked real good to me.”

LOS ANGELES — (IP) — Max 
Lanier, the New York Giants’ 
pitcher, was back in camp today 
with glowing accounts of t h e  
St. Louis Cardinals, his former 
mates. Lanier worked out with 
the Cards for the past 10 days 
in Florida because of the death 
there of a business partner.

He reported that Manager Ed
die Stanky has the Redbirds hus
tling.

“ Nobody should sell the Cerda 
short,”  he said. “ When they get 
pitching, they’ll be mighty tough 
to beat.”

By GAYLE TALBOT
LOS ANGELES — (IP) — In 

view of the weather around these 
pails for the past week, the 
question’ of whether the b 1 g 
leaguers will .be able to make 
out a ’53 exhibition schedule at 
today’s meeting here appears to 
be purely academic.

The Cleveland Indians h a v e  
been wandering around the coast 
for days, getting in a game only 
now and then between the, ah. 
showers. They estimated they had 
lost over $7,000 in potential ex
hibition receipts by the time 
they dripped in here yesterday 
and wrung out their uniforms.

A report that seals were seen 
sporting between Hollywood anij 
the downtown district proved to 
be without foundation.

PASADENA, Calif. — f/P) — 
Lefty BUI Kennedy, purchased 
last week from the St. Louis 
Browns, will start for the Chi
cago White Sox today against the 
Clfveland Indians.

Howie Judson also was assign
ed for the game by/Manager IJaul 
Richards.

The Giants have mqved over 
from Arizona for a quiqk riffle 
up the coast to San Francisco, 
and Manager Leo Durocher still 
has the same problem he had 
when he opened camp t h r e e  

1 weeks ago — filling E d d i e  
f,lanky’s shoes At second base and 
at lead-off in the batting order. 
> Davey Williams is f i e l d i n g  
beautifully and making the dou
ble play possibly better t h a n  
Stanky did, but he still can’t 
hit. Bobby Hofman, an “ almost”  
big leaguer for the past three 
years, might yet beat the bonus 
boy out, or at least split t the 
job with him.

Whltev Lockman Is t r y i n g  
manfully to take Staaky’s No. l 
spot in the line-up, but he has 
been slow finding his batting eye 
and Isn’t a heavy enough hitter, 
anyway, to scare p i t c h e r s  into 
giving him walks. Leo plans to 
give Hank Thompeon, his Negro 
third-baseman, a shot at th e  
second base chore soon. H a n k  
doesn't much like the idea.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —(AV- 
Red Schoendienst was back at 
his old second base spot for the

ikoppe his first defeat in three 
years in a world three-cushion bil- 
Uard tournament. ,

Ray Kilgore, 40, a 10-point or 
5 to 1 underdog (take your choice) 
defeated the 64-year-old grey -eagle 
50-47 in a tense 63 Innings. He 
had to overcome both his own 
nervous pressure, which built up 
heavUy toward the finish, and an 
extremely tight Hoppe defense.

the N A B
M C ity , la the hackgroaad Garrett B 
, {A t  W lre p te te l ,

fo rw ard ,

Tommy Byrne, whom the Yanks 
finally passed on to the St. Louis 
Browns last season because his 
lack of control gave M a n a g e r  
Casey Stengel kidney stones, is 
a happy athlete at the p r o s p e c t  
of steady work . and feels this 
is the year he will live tfj> to 
every promise.

“ I f  I  don’t do it this time, I  
never will,”  mused the handsome 
lefthander. “ I  honestly think I ’m 
going to have a big year. My 
control seems sharper than it 
ever did before at this t i m e  
and my fast ban is m o v i n g  
around;, That’# been one of my 
troubles, really, that my f a s t  
one does too many d i f f e r e n t  
things at times for the umpires 
to follow it.”

Tommy is 32 now, and it has 
been nearly 12 years since he 
Yanks pulled him off the Wake 
Forest campus and started him 
up through their chain. His best 
seasons in the big show were 
'49 and ’50, In each of which 
he won IS games while working 
only spasmodically. In ’49 he 
gave up only 125 hit# in 196 in
nings, but he issued 17» walks

“ When a pitcher once gets i 
reputation for being wild, I think 
It always works against him,”  
Tommy said. “ I ’ve heard an urn 
pire come through the dugout on 
a hot day and ask who’s pitching, 
and when they told him I was 
he said ’oh, oh, and I ’m behind 
the plate!’ Now, I  knew he was 
an honest umpire and would do 
his level best to call them right 
once the game started, but I 
couldn’t help feeling he might 
be influenced on some of the 
close ones by, my reputation.

“ Sure, I  used to work a lot 
of long games — throw too many 
nails. Believa it er not, In one

Rtne I  threw nearly 400 pitches 
it what you might not k n o w  

la that in one ( a m a  l a t e  last 
season I  threw only 9«. My con
trol got better the more I  work
ed, and tha umpires seemed to 
give me a better break on my 
jumping stuff. I  think his could 
be my year.”

If Tommy does ____
and Ned Garver has another 20 
victories in hU young system, 
the Brownies could be very rough 
in spots. They are, to a man, 
enthused *  the idea of playing 
under Rogers Hornsby, who was 
a great baaebaU hero about the 
tim e  M ost s f  “  
to rend..

• «  • . W HEN TRADED FOR THIS SENSATIONAL NEW

f i

Se a l e d - H e a t  IVa s h e r

139«REGULAR $179.95 
WITH YOUR OLD 
W ASHER............

ONLY-
EASY PAYMENTS ONLY $2.00 WEEKLY

dr Tub completely staled at top and bottom to give full Therm* 
Air lesnlatien. Keep» water bet tor cleauer. quicker woshiogt

★  Every port built overslse for lifatfmo service!
k Covered by Hoag's Lifetime Guarantee and 10-Year Replace

ment Bead I

V 410 IP

WITH PUMP!
k Complete with built-in pump!
dr Feature for Feature—Port for Port—Ibis Sealed-Heat Washer 

will eef-perform, oatwash and ontiast all ethers!

YOUR OLO WASHER MAY SERVE AS ALL OR PART OF DOWN PAYMENT

IJ, # / *  for vo m
* ¡ 9  OLD ,
9 BROOM '

‘ e u r e m
TANK VACUUM CLEANER
CLEANS EVERYTHING 
EASY! PAST!

PAY ONLY

$lo25
WEEKLY!

REGULAR $*9.9S

WITH OLD BROOM

"AMERICA'S 
MOST HONORED GAS RANGE!”

D E T R O I T .  J E W E L• |V ■ >

WAS $194.22

NOW 
ONLY- V .*

-V

Includes ALL-PURPOSE CLEANING TOOLS!
NOTHING EXTRA TO RUVI

k Round Dotting Broth 
★  Crevice Teel 
dr Rug Nettle 
k Well end Fleer truth 
k Uphelttery Broth Nellie 
k 2 Aluminum Wendt. . .  Setth 

finish •
k l-foet Fabric Hate
Repeated for e lim ited tim e only! You’ve heard your 
neighbors talk about i t . . .  it's true . . .  White's W IL L  
C IV E  YO U 91$ FO R  YOUR O LD  BROOM toward the 
purchase of this, or any, $ureka Cleaner!

...... .. , ■—

EASY TERMS — 18 MONTHS TO PAY
a*

Only through a Lucky Purchase could we offer you this 
range at this new, low price! It’s just what you’ve wanted 
for so long. A beautiful Detroit Jewel with Extra Capacity 
Even-Temp oven, fully insulated on top and ail sides. 
Fla-Ver-Seal low broiler. . .  Flex-Heat burners and auto
matic top lighter. Lamp and Time Reminder and all the 
other features you wantt Detroit Jewel w ill give you more 
leisure—more freedom—more time for the children—that s , 
Detroit Jewel’s Carefree Cookery!

HURRY! ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER 
AVAILABLE FOR THIS SALEl /

W HITE’S/tuto Stoica
TH E H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

j YOUR M O N E Y  BACK 
! IF YOU CAN B U Y  IT

109 SOUTH CUYLER
PAMPA PHONE 1140
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T li a Pampa JSews, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. T» xas. Phone C1 
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ASSOCIATED PKE

B ette r  j o d j  The Nation’s Press
Topogrophicol Mud

l y  I  C. 1401 LU
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S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
Rv CAP.K1EK in Pampa 2)C. per ▼eek. 
l-jid in ad\ a ti< * cat office.) »10« pet 
T. mouths, »i,U0 per six months, 
j 12.00 per year. Iiv mail. 57.00 pet 
year In retail trading zone: $12.00 pet 
year outside retail trading zone. Price 
i,,r «ingle copy á cents. No mail or
der accepted in localities sened by 
carrier uelt.eiy.

We believe that one truth is al
ways consistent with another 
truth. Vte endeavor to he consist
ent with the truths expressed in 
such great moral guides as the 
(¿olden Kule, the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration ol In
dependence.

¡should we, at any time, he in
consistent with these truths, se 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

Price —  Quality ~t 
—  And Service

“ Fi **edom to compete in price 
quality, and service is the under-j 
pinning of ,>ur whole structure o f1 
private enterprise.”

Thai statement was made in 
a recent speech bv the head of 
an American oil company: It is. 
true of ai! coni mercal enterprise, j 
And the industry he represents! 
provides many a fine example o f¡ 
how this kind of competition works j 
to the advantage of alt.

To the majority of Americans.! 
gasohne is most closely associated 
with’ the oil industry. In most! 
family budgets, it is a larger j 
item than any other petroleum 
product. So the price and quality j 
of die gas we buy is a highly! 
important matter.

A short time ago a study wat 
made .covering gasoline price and 
quality over m a n y  years. It 
was found that measured by any 
yardstick of value — car perform
ance, king me economy, ton-mile-1 
age, e-tc. — today s gas gives the. 
user about 50 percent greater value j 
per gallon than the fuel available 
in 1925. Yet the price of gasoline — I 
excluding taxes, which are totally! 
beyond the industry’s control — is 
about the same is  it was then.

Even that understates the case. 
For when gas prices are com
pared to the prices of other 
commodities included in the Con-1 
Burner’s Price Index, the fuel is [ 
34 percent less expensive than! 
it was a quarter century ago.! 
And it is 67 percent less expen- j 
sive W'hen measured by the av-i 
ci age hourly pay of industrial 
workers.

This is one outstanding re  s u i t  
of freedom to compete in piice, 
quality, and service. Thousands 
of others could be cited. And it 
helps to explain why our living 
standards are the W'onder and 
envy of the world.

Tyranny Through 
Ignorance

One of the best signs of the 
times is the angry attention that 
is being given to the President's 
proposed budget. Individuals and 
newspapers the country round 
have been denouncing it as an 
economic monstrosity which is 
practically beyond understanding. |

As an example, the Washing
ton Post, which has usually fol
lowed a pro-Administration edi-j 
torial policy, demanded a balanced! 
budget without new taxes or | 
further Borrowings, and said, ‘ 'The! 
President's budget estimates are 
almost always wrong. , . .The 
President, through his subordi
nates, is also influenced'  to ex
aggerate beyond normal error.” 
The Post then advocated deferring 
such new' proposals as federal laid 
to »fate gchool'-systems, and cuts 
iu costa ’ all along the line.

Life strongly criticized Congress 
for having lost its powers over 
our .national- pursestrings, and 
Said, '  Congress had damn ye ll 

pass some self-reforming 
lAnd give itself these powers. 

ise the federal budget will 
remain the incomprehensible sign 
• Í America's creeping retreat iron 
political self-control to tyranny 
through Ignorance.

That phrase, “ tyranny through 
Ignorance.”  should stick in the 
mind of every American who has 
ths slightest interest in honest, 
efftdent government* end in the 
preservation o f ,economic and pol-

M O fSY Gladys Porker
better winthis.there 's a tal- 
EurrscouT here from the meat

“Aw ay From Freedom”
III

I want to comment and quote 
! further from Dr. V. Orval Watts’ I 
hook “Away From Freedom'’ o r ' 
“The Revolt of the College Econo- * 
mists.” This book shows how the 
leading colleges are using text
books that advocate that we can 
have prosperity bv a planned econ
omy and by hating the government 
tax_and spend or create credit out 
of the air.

A copy of this book ran be had 
fmm the office of this newspaper
lo r  51. »4

In the last issue it was pointed 
out that ttie economists who are 
now writing textbooks for most of 
the colleges contend ffiat individu
als or corporations will not save 
and the government will have to 
create credit in order to have full 
employment.

Under the heading of "The Men
ace of the ‘.Mature Economy’ ” Dr. 
Wat is w i it c-s:

“ In an economy with an open 
frontier, a high rate ot invention, 
and a growing population, say the 
Keynesians, the opport unties may 
he sufficient to cause entrepre
neurs to hid for and borrow all of 
the funds which consumers want 
to save.

■'In a more ‘Mature’ economy, 
however, I ke the I ’nited Stales 
since 1929, these economists say, in
vestments ace not so likely to keep 
pace will/the amount individuals 
try IP save. First, the field for in
vestment shrinks, at least com
pared to what people try to save. 
Second, what they try to save 
(their propensity to save') increas
es as average income rises and as 
more of the income goes to the 
well-to do, who have a high ‘pro
pensity to save.’

"Eventually, therefore, a 'time 
conies in ’mature' capitalism, when 
the opportunities for investment 
fail to keep pace with the amounts 
individuals put aside as savings. 
When this happens, uninvested 
savings pile-up in the banks. Scnne 
of the currency, then, no longer 
circulates; and total spending de
clines. Meanwhile, entrepreneurs 
have paid out money as income to 
producers. Now only a part of this 
money comes back to them in pur
chase of goods. In other words, 
entrepreneurs’ receipts fall below 
their expenses. "The difference 
(equal to the uninvested savings) 
constitutes a business loss. Entre
preneurs must then reduce their 
future expenditures by that 
amount.”

That is just the usual argument 
of every socialist and every plan
ned economist, if there is such a 
thing as a planned economist. They 
think we can over save. They do 
not seem to realize that when sav
ings increase, rates of interest go 
down and prices go down. Th^ low
er interest rates go ana the cheap
er things can be produced, the 
more the entrepreneur wants to in
vest. But these ‘‘New Deal econo
mists" contend that public invest
ment medicine can cure unemploy
ment. Listen to this:

“ 'If we take enough of this pub
lic investment medicine,’ Tarshls 
writes, (Tarshis teaches economics 
at Stanford University) ‘it appears 
that we can cure any depression, 
so long as we are willing to keep 
on taking it.’ And Tarshis explains 
that by government ‘investment’ he 
means all government purchases of 
goods and services, from hiring tax 
collectors to building monuments.

“These authors propose that gov
ernment try to spend for useful ob
jects, like power plants and public 
housing, roads and schools.

“Nevertheless, they agree with 
Keynes who said, ‘if the education 
of our statesmen in the principles 
of classical economics stands in the 
way of anything better even a war 
or an earthquake may serve to en
rich a nation.”

Just Ihink of the above state
ment written by men who are writ
ing textbooks for college students.
In other words, they are sayirtg 
exactly what the New Deal con
tends, that, we can have more by 
having less; that we can pay people 
for not producing; that we can de
stroy wealth or do anything else 
and that will enrich the nation. It. 
is amazing how stupid the so-called 
intelligentsia can become when 
they write such tripe as the above.

They talk about It being better 
to have the government spend 
wastefully than to have unemploy
ment. They never, go into the real 
cause of unemployment—namely, 
the government Interfering with 
an unhampered market. They nev
er point out that the government 
attempting to control credit always 
precedes depressions and long 
periods of unemployment. They 
never point out that long periods of 
unemployment are the aftermath 
of government meddling in credit.
It is true that there would he some 
seasonal unemployment and unem
ployment due to adjustments of 
errors in private, concerns overex
tending credit, but this would be
minor compared with the long 
periods of unemployment that fol
low government attempting to reg
ulate and control credit or the 
valúe of Jhoney. •

Theodore Morgan is another 
writer of textbooks. He puts the 
same idea‘more plainly. He writes:' 

”, . ,  even from the point of view 
of output, Tt is better «to employ 
men in digging holes and filling 
them up than not to employ them 
at all; it is be'tter'lo employ men to 
make prod0ce which we thereupon 
dump in the middle of the ocean 
than to leave them idle.” .
■ Would that some of theae intelli
gentsia would go to york with 
their hands or go into business and 
find out what causes unemploy-

OlTGl'ESSLYG the Of TGI ESSER 
(The Wall Street Journal)

We can certainly sympathize 
with the bewilderment of a Gov
ernment official whose job it is to 
dole out scarce materials who is 
suddenly confronted with the fact 
that the scarcity is vanishing; but 
he is not alone in his perplexity.

A business man, whose job now
adays is to try to outguess the 
demands of the Government as 
well as the demands of his cus
tomers, would be justified in going 
quietly mad.

Consider, for instance, a business 
i man who either sells or uses steel.

Only yesterday he was confront
ed with a Government control plan 
based on the idea that there was 
a horrible steel shortage. The man 

’ who makes steel was exhorted— 
nay, practically compelled—to whip 
his production line into top speed 
amt to multiply 'the capacity of 
his plant. As statement followed 
statement off- the Washington 
mimeographs Ihe steel shortage 
grew steadily daiker.

The man who uses steel was or
dered to cutback hie consumption 
and led to believe that tomorrow 
he would be very lucky if he got 
any steel at all.

So the Government sent every
one connected with the steel iu- 
dustry into a mad scramble, the 
producers scrambling to make it 
and the users scrambling to get 
some.

Then one clay there are some 
cracks around the edge« of this 
solid front. A manufacturer orders 
some steel not expecting delivery 
for months and finds it suddenly 
dumped on his doorstep. Another 
business man announces that he 
has some steel to sell and instead 

.of finding the expected queue finds 
no one on his doorstep. A steel 
warehouse that normally sells at a 
premium cuts its price below Ihe 
mill level.

One maker of automobiles—in an 
industry that was sharply cut back 
on its steel by-Government lation- 
ers—returns from Washington with 
the puzzling news that novk some 
of the planners want the auto in
dustry to use more, not less steel.

This is at first denied by the Nat
ional Production «Authority. Al
though on the same day the head 
of the Defense Production Auth
ority, big brother to the NPA, says 
that steel controls, ere long, can 
be “ substantially relaxed,” what
ever that may imply. Simultaneous
ly the head of the biggest U. S. 
producer ofeteel predicts that steel 
mills will not have to operate at 
100 percent of capacity for the last 
six months of the year since the 
steel shortage is showing "easier 
tendencies.”

If this isn’t perplexing enough, 
the very next day the NPA turns 
around and admits that it bid so 
offer the auto industry 10 percent 
more steel. F urthermore, the NPA 
says it has sent out invitations to 
users of some types of steel to come 
ask for bigger rations also. But the
agency still Insists that all this eas
ing in some lines is exceptional. 
The shortage has not yet been of
ficially abolished.

Now is there, or isn't there, a 
steeW shortage? That L the ques
tion that perplexes both tfee busi
ness man and the Government 
planners.

But the business man has a sec
ond perplexity; which way is the 
planner going to guess?

Our Mr. Bryant notes elsewhere 
on this page that the planners are 
seeing signs that they guessed 
wrong yesterday and there isn’t 
such a great steel shortage after 
all. Yet, he also notes they can't 
believe what they see. So, for the 
nonce their rules, regulations and 
orders are still based on yesterday's 
guess, although with a second 
guess tomorrow the controls could 
all be turned upside down.

We are sympathize with the per
plexity of both the (banner« and 
the business men who have to 
gUesa what steel demand will be 
six months from now; not having 
the gift of prophecy .we can’t help 
them. But- we sympathize most 
with the businessman who today 
has not only the perennial business 
problem of outguessing tomorrow 
but must now also outguess the 
outguesser.

Eisenhower Visits y * 
With French Leaders

PARIS — (IP) — Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, and his chief »o f 
staff, Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther, 
Conferred with French Premier 
Antoine Pinay and Defense Min
ister Rene Pleven today. , •

“ It was mainly a courtesy vis
it,”  Elsenhower explained as he 
left the Premier’!  office after a 50- 
minute conference. " I  was very 
pleaaed to leant that the French 
government is determined, within 
the limit of its resources, to con
tinue the development of peace 
and security through colTective ac
tion.”

Stirai freedom. When the people 
and their elected representatives 
are basically ignorant. of matters 

I affecting their welfare and very 
survival, the stage is ail aet for 
the appearance of the tyrant. The 
proposed budget ie just one more! 
grim example of how a nation! 
can destroy Itaelf from within.

■r

ment and employment, unemploy
ment is due tO|one group of men 
getting more for their work than 
another man can get for the same 
ability hnd production. And. this 
disparity is caused by labor unions 
and by government monkeying 
with credit and making class legis
lation—such as laws that require 
m«n tb belong to a union, tariffs 
and any law that interferes with 
men freely exchanging goods and 
services.

But invariably these day-dream
ers always want to correct an error 
by commiting another error. They 
want , to cure unemployment by 
taking, one way qr, another, fi p(n 
those who-have private property 
and have the government distri
bute it. They do not even seem ta 
be able to add and Subtract. They 
figure that if you take $10 from 
one person and give It Iq another, 
you Increase ' purchasing power. 
You only transfer purchasing pow
er, you do not increase i t  And the 
man who has earned the $10 is 
much more likely to spend it to in
crease wealth than Is the bureau
crat who gets It on the theory, that 
might makes .right.

Tarshis says: ' ,
“Giving money to foreigners Is a 

form of ‘investment,’ even though 
we get nothing in return.

“Ir we could only export one ol- 
the printing presses used for the 
manufacture of Federal Reserve 
Notes to, let us say, China, our 
foreign investment would be enor
mously higher.” ,

What nonsense! And yet we send 
the youth of the land to such col
leges aa Stanford ahd Harvard.
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Writer Pessimistic After A 
Long, Hard Tour Of Europe

By WESTBROOK PEGLER . miral Robert B. Carney, in com- 
MADRID — Approaching the end I mend of a combined naval, mil-

LOO K IN G  
S IDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON
1 have come at a shuffling and 

reluctant last to the regrettable 
conclusion that I do not know what 
I am talking about when con
fronted with a stage play and that 
words I hear and characterizations 
I see are not at all what they seem.
The extent of regret may be meas
ured by the fact that part of my 
job is covering plays and writing 
about them, the characters in
volved and the players who play 
those characters. From r.ow on, I 
must feel, if I am honest, like a 
carpenter setting out on the job 
without his hammer or his saw.

What brings this oewilderment 
about is a play of size and vigor 
called “The Shrike," dnd the role 
in it of the wife of the principal 
character. This role is played by an 
accomplished actress named Miss
Judith Evelyn, and either Miss ,artd conspirators, the Communist

Tfationai lAJhirfiqig.. * j

Blame For Corruption Rests 
Partially With The Congress

By RAY’ TUCKER f responsibility with the executive
WASHINGTON — Congressional and appointive official — namely, 

carelessness is partially responsible the President — for the current
orgy of inefficiency, dishonesty 
and downright graft in the In
ternal Revenue and other agen
cies. -

It does seem ironic, however, 
that the Senate must ask of pres
idential appointees; “ Are you an 
honest and incorruptible man?”

SHIFT — The compliments which 
Senator Estes Kefauver paid Pres
ident Truman after the Tennes-

for I n t e r n a l  
Revenue “ corrup
tion”  and for the 
kind of Casey - 
Morris ship deals 
which have en
abled smart po
litico - legal op
erators to clean 
up tax-less mil
lions on an ex
tremely small investment 

The blame for Washington’s 1 leans triumph in the New Hamp- 
crooked and unethical conduct does shire primary surprised and dis-
not rest solely on the man in the 
White House.

The remedies concocted by Con

appointed many of his backers. 
In view of White House enmity 
toward, the man who first spot-

gress for these conditions consti- lighted the issue of corruption, 
tute an admission of that fact. j they figured that he was re»

Senate investigators have reach-; PudiatinS bis anti? U™ fn, 8Up* 
ed the orivate conclusion that P°*ts. H*. the Granite State, 
the lessees of government lank-’ But this Kefauver shift is part 
ers. which they subsequently dis- of a definite and deliberate s rat-
rosed of at a' huge pTofit that ^  h?P ? ’ W,U ,and
escaped heavv taxes, acted Within hlm . ‘ h*. P^s.dential or v u - » -  
the law. It is the federal statutes. Presidential nomination. In hfc. 
as well as official morals, which Primary campaign speeches, k e - ’

Tru-

of a long, hard tour of Europe 
I  am pessimistic 
almost to abso
lute despair and 
my only comfort 
is rage against 
the rascals who 
b e t r a y e d  my 

. country into this 
terrible peril. I  
mean Franklin D.
Roosevelt, HarryRoosevelt, Harry ----- : “ “ ” ‘
Trunuht, Harry Hopkins and the triends in Europe weie he 
whole evil pack of palace guards j ,,rnP this very day. He is

Evelyn or I are myopic about that 
role. The only immediate comfort I 
have is that I have a host of sup
porters on my side of the puzzle. 
Miss Evelyn, since shevis in the role 
and perforce must understand it, 
needs no supporters. She is thor
oughly capable of speaking for her
self.

When the play — a painful, 
wracking study of a man caught 
up in a bungled attempt at suicide 
—opened, almost every critic and 
certainly whole masses of aud
iences looked upon the character 
of the man’s wife as that of an 
almost psychotically possessive 
creature. Acting in the name of 
kindness and nobility, hoodwinking 
the hospital psychiatrists with her 
plaihtive mummery about wanting 
to help her tragic husband, the 
wife was seen by aldiences actually 
to be a horrendous woman, an effi
cient fount of evil dnd selfishness. 
The critics commented oil the char
acter in this color and, indeed, the 
whole premise of the play is laid 
solidly upon acceptance of the wife 
as a frightening and implacable 
person. And, in similar vein, we all 
applauded Miss Evelyn’s thordugh, 
complete playing of the character.
-Not many weeks after the open

ing, at a party, a young actress 
who respects fine perfotmance and 
believes in telling other, players 
when they have done good jobs, 
complimented Miss Evelyn on her 
performtKce.

“You were wonderful.” she said, 
“so wonderful that I.J fft  the 
theater hating you.”

Miss Evelyn received this pro
fessional compliment with some 
chill and said she didn't see why 
people hated that character.

“She is not evil and cruel,” she 
said. .“She is a good woman, a fine 
woman. There is nothing dreadful 
about her.”

Well, I ’ll buy anything once, any
thing at all, from Mexican jumping 
beans to $2 watches on a Broadway 
sidewalk, but the second time 
around I am likely to he busy look-

ng the other way. I  felt that way 
ibout Miss Evelyit and her con- 
/iction-that the woman in “The 
shrike” is a godd Woman, a noble 
roman, a woman misunderstood by 
:tidlirands. But now, alas.' I have 
u> get off the sidewalk and down 
into the gutter of realities.

I  have it from the wife of a 
Irama critic, a lady of considerable 
sensibility and discernment, that 
at another party Miss Evelyn again 
made it plain that in Miss Evelyn's 
■Opinion the wife in Ihe play is a 
grossly misunderstood and grossly 
attacked woman. Miss Evelyn said, 
once again/ that this Is a fine wom
an a woman sacrificing much to 
help her husband. This time I  can’t 
buy it. ’

I  say to Mias Evelyn, as 1 would 
to anybody else taking the same 
strange point of view, that if the 
character of the wife is indeed a 
godd and noble woman then there 
is no play at all in “The Shrike.“ 
There is no conflict, there la no 
reason for the titan tic pathos of 
the last scene, there is nothing. I f  
the wife is a good woman, then 
Atovidence should show Its lore of 
humanity by ridding the world of 
good women.

I don't want to get Into any 
lance-throwings with Mi»« Evelyn, 
but thdre is one question I sincere
ly and directly wont to ask her. it  
is the only pertinent question hi 
the entire-weird discussion.

If the wife is such a good, noble 
selfless soul—why is the play coll*

proteges of Felix Frankfurter who 
secretly infested our government 
like disease-bearing lice, and the 
trifling, impudent mercenaries of 
the typical Democratic state, coun
ty and ward machines.

We won a war at the expense 
of many thousands of y o u n g  
men killed in the bloom of their 
yolith. God alone can sum up 
rim other sacrifices which our 
people made under the treacher
ous leadership of men and wom
en who were not innocently mis
taken but intentionally bad. Yet. 
at this moment, we, find that 
rude, uncouth, ignorant man, as 
Bernard Baruch called Truman 
in a moment of unwonted cour
age which failed him, however, 
ere cock-crow, standing for elec
tion to a third presidential term 
on it. record 'o f disaster.

itary and air force which is still 
largely theoretical, is trying to 
organize a restraining cordon to 
keep at bay the enemy w h o 
owes his very existence to - the 
late Roosevelt This is a mighty 
enemy, strong in all the arms 
of war except perhaps n a v a l ,  
which might not be brought to 
bear, anyway. By all accounts, 
he could lick us and »11 our

to
jump this very day. He is so 
strong in the air that he un
doubtedly could blast New York 
to hell. But our airmen have

no evidence that the "double 
talk”  assumed illegal form.

That would be an extremely 
j indirect method of hooking a 
former “ new deal”  Congressman 
—“ Joe”  Casey — and his ship
ping associates. In fact, it would 
tip off futuie operators. There
fore, the only way to prevent 
repetition of a scandalous opera
tion is to close the legal loop- 

1 holes.

PERFUNCTORY — Although 
Senator Walter F. G e o r g e  of 
Georgia has been a severe critic 
of Internal Revenue law-breakers, 
h<* admits tacitly that the com
mittee which he heads — Senate 
Finance — helped to let the 
rascals and corruptionists get into 
key offices in the first instances.

All appointments of Internal 
Revenue commissioners and col
lectors must be approved by hh 
committee and confirmed by the 
Senate. In the past, however, this 
task has been handled in a per- 

beautiful uniforms and the ser- functory and slipshod manner, 
geants and officers get Ihe high- If thc appointee was satisfactory 
est pay in the history of mi l i t a r y ! t h e  Senators from his state 
service - |be was automatically cleared by

A man who once held a pos i!th* Geor* e * rouP and the Sen‘ 
tion of the highest prestige in

must be strengthened. fauver turned his fire on
Indeed, it now appears that IT an: He intimated that the 

the only charge on which the f our,an had been ^  and slow 
Chlnese-American tanker group ‘Waning house. His N e w
may be caught is use of the, Hampshire victory showed i t s 
mails to defraud, and there is no: f^ t^ ’ ,,veness' . . . .
ce.tainty of that. Post - office IjOYAL “  H,s adviae‘ s’ hoW; 
inspectors, however, are follow-! e'  er‘ P°lnt that he can get 
ing the proceedings closely. " ™ her«L Politically. w i t h o u t

___  . ' [ White House support. He had
DECEPTION -  If it should deJ »»«■»■‘•y offender} the hard-boiled
' elop that any of the negotiators' „twlce' ’x, V „m . ™  ’
misrepresented the purpose to ,Ed Crump, the Memphis po-
which the tankers were to be;des,a’ m winning the senatorial 
put, in communications a e n t ! nomination. Secondly, by daring 
through the Anail, they might i to enter the primaries before Mr. 
face serious charges. I Truman had said whether hp

It seems that there was con- fanned to lun again, 
siderable deception behind the I ^ a v u e r  thought their advlca 
scheme in that tankers sup. Rood. He accepted their sugges-
posed to make profits beneficial! J'ons tha ' inaif;ad hoi bainf  ft 
to Nationalist China, carried oil Bemoerat.c gadfly, he swivel his 
to the Reds. But there is as yet .̂n the GOP. After aU they ^

ccntinucd, it will be a Republl-' 
can you must face, if you hitch* 
hike yourself onto the Democratic 
ticket at Chicago.

Henceforth, Senator Kefauver 
will be a loyal party man!

à i
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Italy told me that he had plead
ed with American and British 
political generals — as distin
guished from the fighting gen
erals — who followed on after 
our dead were buried, to pot no 
trust in the Italian Communists. 
But they wouldn’t listen. Roose
velt and his wife had said that 
Fascism was bad. Communism 
wasn’t bad. Roosevelt and Stalin 
had “ got along”  very well at 
Teheran and his wife had en
tertained Communists in th e  
White House and taunted the 
Committe on Un-American Ac- 

. tivities for exposing her protege, 
We find ourselves slaves to j oe Lash. So paltry masqueraders,

coming along with stars on their 
shoulders, ignored the most com-

CHARACTER —• Neither b o d y  
made any attempt to ascertain 

; the character, the experience, the 
business and political connections, 
or the background of the candi
dates for these important jobs.

The Only test applied to them 
was political. In view of the fact 
that seven collectors have been 
convicted, indicted or suspended, 
it is obvious that this system 
has not made for efficiency or 
honesty in this service.

our own elected agents in Con
gress who, like 'the insipid, twit
tering party puppets of the Brit
ish House of Commons. have 
killed the soul of representative 
popular government, preserving 
only a hollow-eyed corpse. In 
their arrogance, they voted them
selves a tax-exempt $2500 raise 
in pay disguised as an expense 
allowance. Truman .himself, trank- 
M

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN M. D.

* Hodgkin's disease Is a peculiar 
and fortunately, not too common 
disorder, but one which is of extra
ordinary interest to a person who 
acquires it and to his or her fam
ily and friends. . -c

The disease is more common in 
¿‘oung people than in older ones 
and more frequent in men tHan in 
women. It has been reported from 
every part of the world. There iq 
no danger of catching it from a 
patient.

The first sign is usually (but 
not always) enlargement of the 
lymph glands in the neck. The 
swollen glands are not painful. 
After a while, perhaps months or 
years later, glands in other parts 
of the body may become enlarged.

It does not interfere with gen
eral well-being for *a lone time.

ds to 
of fe

may be present and the patient 
slowly becomes thin.

The lymph glands and the spleen 
which are affected in Hodgkin’s 
disease are part of a chain or group - 
of tissues, called the reticuloen
dothelial system. The fact that 
this system is attacked has raised 
the question of some infection be
ing at fault. So far, however, no 
germ or virus has ever been proved 
as the cause.

The patient with Hodkin's dis
ease usually goes through periods 
of remarkable improvement. The

but gradually anemia tends tç dev 
velop. A small amount of fever

In the future. Senator George, enlarged lymph glands may disap- 
savs, every man appointed or re* Pear almost completely and the 
appointed to a high post in In- general condition may improve for 
ternal Revenue will have to ap- a lonR ,im«-
pear personally before his com- -Tb® favorite form of treatment 
mittee, an<̂  justify himself on) has been X-rays. This often causes
grounds other than political. He! improvement lasting for months 

petent patriotic Italians andAum- ^  dure referenc7 3 and even, »* a ' ‘m1̂ Treat™ n,t, ? ',th dLuga
®°m' character, his ability, his expe-1 P8" not be*n PO'Ueulariy success-ed over our victory to the 

munists.
In France, traitors now came 

out claiming to have been hold, 
brave fighters in the "under
ground.”  Tens of thousands of 
Frenchmen and women were put

rience and his 
public welfare.

devotion to the

pleading that he never had t0 d*ath i " P ro«"P‘ u < » ‘ ba « ’ 
t' „ -  « l o b .  K .  'cusations of such criminals. ‘ So

a chance to make a slake be- French Communist par-
a dagger poised between 

s h o u l d e r  blades of our 
Seventh Army in Germany,

IRONIC — In installing t h i s  
reform, the Georgia Senator ad
mits, though not too noisily, that 
thc legislative branch — or at for some’ patients who have'be- 
least the Senate — must share come resistant to X-ravs

fui.
Recently there have been sev

eral favorable reports on the treat- 
ment of patients with Hodgkin’s 
disease with preparations called 
“nitrogen mustards." These sub
stances seem to be quite helpful /

of $200,000, free and clear, for,., 
the term w h i c h  is about to e 
expire. In addition, the great 
cabal casually appropriated $2500 
to make a gold medal for Vice 
President Alben Barkley In token 
of their friendship for a bawling 
old paraaite who had e a r n e d  
only the contempt of better men.

In «tome, a few days ago, a 
typical state department bureau
crat, Lloyd Free, the director of 
the blood-sucking United States 
Information Service for Italy, had 
the honesty to admit that the 
reason why he and his futile 
but expensive! layout m-e there, 
fighting the Communists w i t h  
leaflets and narrow-gauge movies 
is that the political scoundrels 
and fools who followed behind 
our victorious troops deliberately 
handed over the victory to thc 
Communists, who ’came out of 
the ruins claiming to have been 
brava “ pai titans” and “ martyr«’ 
under Fascism. The truth is that 
the best people ot Italy, including 
most of the patriots, and mil
lions of the workers had been 
ardent Fascists. Whether we liked 
tt or not, and it was none of 
our business, Fascism was the 
legitimate Italian form of gov 
ernment just os the republic is 
ours. But no. Wa had decided 
that Fascism must go. M a n y  
Fascists opposed tha venture Into 
war against the United 
and the fatal alliance with Ger
many.
partisans of the underground. But, 
as Lloyd Free readily admitted, 
“ After the war, the Communists 
rushed in to grab all the money.I 
all the printing presses, all the 
public buildings and union head
quarters in the country.”

Now we are fighting a feeble, 
petty war bf repartee through 
broadcasts to a people t h r a o* 
fifths of whom do not own ra
dios, And d m  at Ksp> % Ad*

1 ’ .

Spain, under Franco, had rec
ognized the enemy and driven 
him out after a terrible civil 
war. For this blow to Roosevelt's 
friend, Stalin, Spain was insulted 
and persecuted. Yet, by a ' tri
umph of character and states
manship, Franco kept her out 
of the woild war that soon fol
lowed. And now, Truman would 
condescend to permit Spain to 
»ave us from the enemy that 
Spain defeated while Roosevelt 
.smirked at the flagrant ‘recruit
ment of the Communist Abraham 
Lincoln brigade in New York to 
invade Spain gnd slaughter her 
patriotic sons 

Tha management of our armed 
forces and “ missions” abroad ia 
a disgrace of extravagance reach
ing back into the Department of 
Defense. Generals and admirals 
beholden for their « t i r  A  to 
bureaucrats in Washington, and 
those bureaucrats without t h 4 
courage to make hard' decisions, 
have built up A luxurious, and 
self-indulgent organisation A uni
formed sojourrters. Mindful of 
their lollipops, their cut • rate 
groceries, their phonograph rec 
ords and cameras, constantly com
puting their grotesque pay, al 
lowances, and “ banafiU,”  angrily 
protecting that war is no excuse 
to disrupt a  warrior’s domestic'

I  Radio-Video Comic

HORIZONTAL 53 Penetrates 
1,4Comedian , »«Before

Answer to Previous Puzzle

These Were the r e a l  ^  various torcas ora sit
ting ducks who«« 58,000 women 
end children could become hos
tages within a  week to be ran
somed only by the total calami 
ly  of ArrfertCan surrender to 
Soviet Russia. Their lavish pay 
is a disgrace " t o  the only ad 
ministration which ever had to 
compete in wages and emolu
ments with private industry to 

on army to defend t h e  
United . •totes. ,

10 Enthusiastic 
ardor

12 Interstice
13 Lariat
14 Father
15 New Guinea 

port
17 Qualified
18 Females
20 Make a 

mistake
21 Bamboolike 

grass
23 Naval air 

station (ab.)
24 Fire (comb, 

form)
25 Messages 
27 Fat •
2$ Oriental

porgy
29 Drink made 

with malt

CO War god 
1 Courtesy title 

32 Go 
$5 Ruined 
39 English queen 
40 Female saint 

(ab.)
41 Go toy aircraft 
42 Standard (ab.) 
41 Coat with 

tin-load alloy 
45 Army medical 

department 
(ab.)

46 Hasten 
47 Yellow bugle 

plant
49 He is hoard on 

the-—-as 
well as-seen 
on television 

50 Hors# diocese 
52 Are$h< p jr

%r----— rltlyitfr**#*; I*-*” f

• VERTICAL
1 Retainer
2 Click: beetle
3 Burmese wood 

sprite
4 Bright-colored 

kerchief
5 Soviet 

mountains
6 Communists
7 Universal 

language
' 3 Adduce
9 Pines

11 Small hors«
13 Uncommon 
16 Iroquoian
• Indian

o 1 " 1 ]
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111i ËË w r
19 Asiatic nation 
22 In one’s gift 
24 Parish of 

Louisiana
26 Nostril
27 Hodgepodge 
26 Tremulous '
32 Whip
33 Lure
34 Lofty

35 Wanders
36 He is s —  it» 

his field
37 Type of fur _
38 Extinct bird - 
40 Cut apart ~
43 Prong
44 Age
49 Fruit drink 
51 Right (ab.)
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When the hair begin» to turn 
gray there ia no reason for It alao 
to be drab and dry—thla and scrag- 
gly. Gray hair is n il the sign of an 
unhealthy condition 6t the aralp

Local OES Plans 
Visit To Miami's \ 
Friendship Night

Members of the local Order of 
Eastern Star continued a series 
vt visits to chanters in this r ea 
when they visited Groom’s OES 
Monday night. About 15 local wo
men made the trip.

OES members wl'l visit th e  
M i a m i  chapter T h u r s d a y  
night in then Kriendrh.p u .'i..

Plans are being made now for 
the friendship night here Friday.

(¡The P a m p a  S a i l y  N e w s

(Ashmen j  /̂4ctivitieô
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Dr. Harry MacRae

LEFORS B R O W N I E  
TROOP 44 dressed up 
like their mothers re
cently and had a tea. 
Pictured with the girls 
arc Mrs. John Archer, 
Mrs. Floyd Hines and 

Mrs. Martin Stubbe was elected president of Beta Sigma Mrs. Marvin Moxon.
(Call's Photo)

Mrs. Martin Stubbe Elected President 
Of Beta Sigma Phi At Monday Meeting

Mr. ond Mrs. Eugene Farrow
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Adamson, 931 E. Murphy, announce 

„ the marriage of their daughter, Myra Jean, to Eugene 
Farrow, son of Mr, and Mrs. J . C. Cockburn, 110 N. 
Starkweather. He is stationed at Camp Polk, La , and is

* Scheduled to be discharged next month. He has served 
four years in the regular army and spent two and one-

• half years in Korea. The couple was married March 10, 
and plan to make their home here.

Phi sorority at a meeting Monday night in the City club 
room. Other officers elected include Miss Joyce Wanner, 

A f i r J p A r m r  P L n ' r f *  vice-president; Mrs. Louis Sills, recording secretary; Mrs. Addresses inriSTiari! David Tubbs, corresponding secretory; Miss Janie Branson,
treasurer; Mrs. John Phelps, sergeant at arms; and Mrs. W. 
D. Price, J r ., council of clubs representative.

Following election of officers,

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
-  Scout troops will meet: Troop! 

22, Presbyter .an church; Troop 
27, Girl Scout ¡rouse: Troop 
10, First Christian church. 

WEDNESDAY
9:(*0 a m. — First Baptist Lillie 

Hundley circle will m e e t  
"•With Mrs. H. H. Stull, 940 

8. Hobart.
0.W a.m. — The following First 

Methodist church circles ■ will 
' meet Circle 5 with M r s. 
 ̂ Ray Brady, 1329 Starkweather.
Circle 6 with Mrs. Luther 

'’"Pierson, 1121 Mary E l l e n ;  
Circle 7 in church p a r l o r

* With Mrs. Robert Karr and 
t Mrs. Melvin Stephens as co

hostesses; Circle 8 with Mrs. 
Paul Brown, 1344 Terrace.

• :30 a.m. — The First Baptist 
Geneva Wilson circle w i l l  
meet with Mrs. Harold Thorn- 

" hill, 440 Hughes.
10. a  m. — The following Central 

Baptist church circles w i l l  
meet : Lillie Hundley w i t h  
Mrs. Melton Burns, 922 E. 
Frederic ; ,  Mary Hill Davis 
with Mrs.- Frank Silcott, 1100 
W. Crawford; Geneva Wilson 

„ with Mrs. June Durham, 1033 
S. Christy; Mary M a r t h a  
.circle with Mrs. Harold -Mc- 

; Cleary, 1125 Duncan.
10.00 a.m. — The following First

♦  Baptist church circles meet: 
" Ale t ha F u l l e r  with Mrs.
H. M. Stokes, 1100 S. Hobart; 

‘‘ Blanch Groves with M r s.
R. E. Arey, 1441 Charles; 

Çf Vada Waldron circle w i t h  
Mrs. Jeff Bearden, 1319 Mary 

, Ellen.
2:00 p.m. — The Central Baptist 

-  Vada Waldron circle w i l l  
' meet in the home of Mrs. 
Bill Lewis, 721 1-2 N. Gray. 

2:00 p.m. —  The following First 
Baptist church circles meet: 
Ruth Meek with Mrs. Lewis

g oiler, 118 S. Starkweather; 
House Cauthen circle with 

* Mrs. Minor Langford in the 
church. Eunice Leech meets 

„ with Mrs. A. McClendon, 308 
N. Banks.

2 30 p.m. — The following First 
Methodist church c i r c l e s  

• meet- Circle 1, Mrs. W. L. 
Rowntree, west of c i t y ;  
Circle 2. Mrs. Herman Van'

C jh n i j jM 'S  O f

^ c s t e r y c a r

* FIVE YEARS AGO 
The News and Culberson Chev

rolet sponsored a free movie or. 
(he All • American Soap Box 
Derby.

Miss Marie Stedje. Girl Scout 
director, announced the observance 
of the ‘‘Anniversary Court o f 
Awards" for local scouts.

10 YEARS AGO 
Pampa's delegates to Washing- 

ion in the interest of offering 
Panhandle natural resources t o 
the war effort had arrived in 
the capital. Making the trip w e r e !  
Mayor Fred Thompson, P o s t 
master C. H. Walker, Jake Gar- 
man and Garnet Reeves.

A brand new mid-calf ballerina 
dress was pictured in the News. 
Designers offered Ihe new style 
to women who said, "no thanks.”

15 YEARS AGO 
Amelia Earhart landed her 

plane in Honolulu after flying 
the 2,400 miles from Oakland, 
Calif, in 15 hours, 51 1-2 minutes. 
The speedy trip was the first leg 
of her trip around the world.

J. A. Mock, L. M. Baker school 
principal, was named as delegate 
to the district conierencc in the 
spring.

25 YEARS AGO 
Election of officers marxed the 

first general meeting of the Pam- 
pa Retail Merchants Assn. Offi
cers were Tom Rose, president; 
J. P. York, vice-president; and 
J. M. Dodson, treasurer.

The junior play, "The Arrival 
of Kitty,” was presented. In the 
cast was Thomas Clayton and  
Russell Kennedy. The P im p « .  
Chamber of Commerce orchestra 
provided special music.

Local Federated Clubs 
Assist In Choosing US 
Outstanding Citizens

Local clubs that are members 
of ihe Texas Federation of Wo-

_____  _____ ___________  ___  men’s clubs, are assisting in the
Sickle, church parlor; Circle1 selcctio nof the United States
3 Mrs. H. B. Horn- 1225 outstanding man and wom-n oi
Hamilton; Circle 4, M rs.,the year, Mrs. Van Hook Stubbs 
Luther Pierson, 1121 M a r y  of Worthan, state president, an

nounced this week.
The award is to go to the two

Ellen. 
2:15 pm. F i r s t  Christian

church CWF will meet in .selected by the nation's c l u b s  
¿‘ the sanctuary for a program, and clubwomen. Rot-jmmcnda-

*‘From Experience to Faith.4’ 
3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout troops

24 and 40 will meet in the 
Horace Mann school.

p.m. — Girl Scout troop 
.. 26 will meet in the First 

Christian church.
. . THURSDAY

3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 
< 15 will meet in the Pres- 
4 bylerian church. «

FRIDAY
25 will meet in Horace Mann 
school.

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scour troops will meet: Troop 
4, Sam Houston cafeteria;

tion must -be based upon service 
in the community, state, nation 
or world.

Local clubs are to have their 
choice in federa ton headquarters 
in Austin by March 25. T h e  
federation’s executive committee 
will select the one to represent 
Texas for the honor.

Science Group Here
Dr. Harry B. MacRae of Dal

las. now on an extended lecture 
tour, spoke in the high school 
auditorium here Monday n i g h t  
under the auspices of the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist Dr. 
MacRae. of Dlalas is a member 
of the Christian Science Board 
of Lectureship.

Using as his subject. "Christian 
Science Bringer of Peace.”  Dr. 
MacRae, of Dallas is a member 
able peace and a righteous gov
ernment of the nations of the 
world must be established square
ly on spiritual foundation::.

Plunging beneath human as
pects of peace, Mr. MacRae traced 
it directly to a spiritual origin 
and snid peace is derived from 
God.

"Peace," he said, "characterizes 
the divine Mind or God, who in 
reality made and governs all. Be
cause of this, peace is also a 
quality of > God s perfect child, 
man — and cannot be separated 
lrom man’s true being. The way 
to find individual peace, as well 
as peace in collective human af- 
fiars, he added, lies in each in
dividual coming to know G od  
better and understanding th e  
nature of man as His image 
and likeness.

"He granjed that peace, when 
viewed merely as a material con
dition. is fragile and fleeting. But 
a spiritual sense of peace — 
grounded in the clear understand
ing of God and man in His 
likeness, as taught in Christian 
Science — can conquer trouble of 
all kinds and bestow marvelous 
blessings.”

Mr. MacRae reported that this 
mental approach to peace had 
made it possible for many people 
to surmount difficulties, restore 
health, and realize whatever was 
needed to destroy discord and 
bring peace.

Mr. MacRae recalled how Christ 
Jesus calmed the storm on the 
Galilean sea through knowing 
"The spiritual reality that man, 
including the universe, expresses 
the all - embracing, all - pervad
ing, infinite presence of the i one 
divine Mind, God, alone; that 
the belief of a destructive storm 
could not be included in t h i s  
perfect expresston of harmony.”

By understanding the true splr- 
hual nature of God and man, it 
is possible to prove, he said, that 
well • being and safety ere not 
dependent upon frail m o r t a l  
foundations but upon the divine 
tact that man is at-one with in
finite, divine Mind, God.

In the perfect concept of man 
as the perfect idea of divine 
Principle, Love, "there can be 
no fear, no disease, no destructive 
environment, such as storms, no 
destructive . elements, a b c h as 
atomic radiation) apd no dearth 
of aupply,”  he »said.

Calvary Baptist Social 
Held In Payne Home

Mr. and Mrs. S. .. Payne were 
host and hostess at a social fol
lowing cburch services Sunday! 
night in the Calvary B a p t i s t

N E W  PRESIDENT: M r s .  
Martin Stubbe, above, was 
elected president of Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority at a 
meeting last night in t h e 
City club room. Mrs. Stubbe 
served as recording secre
tary this year. Mrs. Ley- 
mond Hall is 1951-52 pres
ident. (News Photo)

Miss Roy Riley To 
¡Present Students 
In AAUW Program

Included in the program will

Miss Helen Huff presented a Eu
ropean tavetogue featuring color
ed slides. Mrs. Hazel Plaster and 
Miss Johnnie Douglas were 
charge of the program.

Miss Huff’s pictures were made

abroad, and she based Present Students
cussion upon conditions as they 
were at that time. Many things 
have changed since these slides,
were made, she explained. The' AAL,W , mMt at 7:30 p.m.
travelogue was illustrated with Tu„ d in city club room 
scenes from England. Holland I Ro„ Ril and of Iocal
Switzerland. Italy. Germany and lunior hiRh schoo, Students, will 
** ranee. . . .  . nresent a series of chalk talks

Mrs. Ralph McKinney and Mrs. l0*- thc P' ° * ’ am’
i ' ,aham‘ ^r* be two films on art subjects.

Members present were Mmes Flrst lg llnc. design ,-nd the
£  n°Ver w|l' concern Indian art

%  ,  K*n ? eeT ’ ^ t h e a  An exhibit of the works of
IGaitz, Creel Giady Jr., Stanley Mrg Marianne Dickens will be
MoMnnIn ' M o * « A***- Norma on dig , Her art works include
McMuaen Mary Cameron Bob m ulp l*n ? 0ll and water color
Quick, Lillian Eason, Fred Meyers,
P.. L. Edmondson. Joe Fischer,
Ardie Hamilton, John Campbell,
Travis Lively, Jr., Betty Brock,
E. D. Young, Price, T u b b s ,
Stubbe, Sills and Phelps. | Your husband does something j

Misses Branson. Gerry Cairuth you don’t like. In fact, you could
sum up his attitude and behavior; 
in such words as “ selfish, incon
siderate, unfair.”

You’re pretty sure anybody who, 
heard your side of the story 
would agree with you.

So whit are you going to do 
today while he Is away from 
home?

Will you, when your husband 
friend about the situation and ,ct 
her matching indignation justify 
your own anger? . , >

Will you when your husband 
comes home, foel it your duty 
to tell aim exactly what you 
think )t  him?

• ,  Or will you sit at boi.ie alt 
day and nurse . your grievance, 
dwelling not only on ihia Inst 
’ injustice" but all the ones atur-

paintings; silk screen prints.

Ruth Millett
and Elsa Plants.

Fireman's Auxiliary 
Has Meeting In Home 
Of Mrs. Elmer Darnell

Mri. Elinor Darnell was hostess 
to the Firemen’s Auxiliary v/her. 
the group held its last regular 
meeting. Mrs. J. E. Wlnbnme, 
new president, presided at the 
businesa meeting. , -*

Members decided to mail 
quilt to the Panhandle Orphan
age and visit the home at a later 
date. ;

A gift was presented to Mrs.1 ed In your memory’
This mouth * watering dessert 

was originally christened Snow
flake Pudding not becauae It came 
Into being during a winter bliz
zard, but because everything about 
it suggests the light airiness of 
snowflakes. It c o n s i s t s  of a 
creamy custardy mixture w i t h  
fluffy beaten egg whites folded 
In, lota of snowy-white l a c y  
coconut, and luscious juicy pears 
—all combined In a wonderfully 
light and delicious dessert to 
serve with heavy ̂  winter - meals.

But who wants to think of 
.heavy w i n t e r  meals! O u r  
thoughts have turned to spring 
even If, for some of us, the 
landscape and the thermometer 
still argue that spring Is far be
hind. do let’s conjure up visions 
of blooming fruit trees and balmy 
days; and let’s re-c’u1sten bnow- 
flake Pudding and bring spring 
to the table with PEAR BLOS
SOM DESSERT. A name and a 
dish to give the spirit a lift.

PEAR BLOSSOM DESSERT 
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten 
1 3-4 cups milk
1-3 cup sugar ' .
Dash of salt
1 envelope (1 tablespoon) gela

tine
1-4 cup cold water
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten
1 1-2 cups shredded coconut
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 1-2 cups well-drained-cauned

pears
Combine egg yolks and milk

Darnell, who served as president 
the last six months, The group 
planned to send gilts to Mr s .  
Bell Rochelle, mother of M r s. 
Tom Haggara, who Is a patient 
in IJighland General hospital.

Refreshments ayere served to 
the following members: M m e s .  
Roy Franke, Paul Skidmore. W.A. 
Claunch, Roy Albln, Vernon Plr- 
kle and Wlnborne.

Mrs. Edward Cox will be host
ess to the group March 27, at 
which time secret pal gifts will 
be exchanged.

* - 5 o r  ^ a s h s
ihM airi are invited u* solid In 

liou.-wliold tips which may «• a sav
in* In either time, money Oi enersy».

I f  you’re using enriched mar
garine, beat in one-half lai.’C can 
of evaporated milk. Peps .up the 
food value, and makes a tasty 
spread.

church.
ding

Mmes. Bob Graham, Ralph Rich
ardson, Ish Wampler, D. E. Smith,
Willard Higdon, D. B. Golden,
Leon Blair, Austin Ruddick, Jack
Ironmonger, Bob Gordy, J. L. ________  _ ___ __  _ ____

Troop 39, Rotary house Jones, Bud Patton. Melvin MUD,1 in top '0f dOuMe boiler. Add sugar
4:00 p.m. — The following Girl i Billy Boyd and Rev. and Mrs. &nd Mtt and c00k over hot wa- 

Scout troops will meet: Troop ’’’ruett Stovall. , ter unlij mixture coats spoon,
1, Girl Scout Little house; Others present were Mrs. Wll- stirring constantly. Combine gela-
Troop «, Presbyterian church.'da McGahn. Mrs. Alice Fay Will«- Hne and 14 cup coid water in

ford. Juanita Elwess, Mr. Buddy mixln)f mix weil. Add hot
Patton Mra Eddie Gates, Mrs. mUk mlxture and itir until 
Jackie Stovall and Annette O’Neil. Ki i aUn8 la dissolved. Chili.

Children attending were Bever- *  when Bli~hUy thickened, fold In 
lv Smith, Pamela Smith, James whitea i CUD coconut and 
Willeford David U y  Joe «olden,j ^ e s  to tot
Ronnie Higdon, Patricia Jones. tom and around sides of shallow
Cherjde Graham Bruce Ann Oor- rUgs , « rvin(f dish. Turn gelatine
dy, Brenda Higdon. R i c h a r d  mixture over fruit and sprinkle

with remainng coconut. C h i l l

Read The News Classified Ads

Who will still have 
his VALUABLE 
PAPERS 
tomorrow?

Jaycee-Ettes Plan 
Luncheon Wednesday

until firm.
Makes -8 servings.

Beauty After Forty
I receive more requests for hair 

information than almost any other 
subject. Healthy hair Is important 
and especially so to the After 
Forty women. '»*>•.-- *

When

Gordy. Benjie Richardson. Levlta 
Mrs. Ivan Noblitt, 1387 Charles. Bennett. Rowenta Ruddick, Ron- 

will be hostess to the Jaycee- nie Bennett, Linda Stovall, Angie 
Ettes at a luncheon Wednesday Richardson and immy Blair, 
at noon, Mrs. Jack Vaughn, pres- Richardson and Jimmy Blair. 
Idgnt, announced today. 'Rev. Stovall made a short talk.

Hers M «  the clue«:
Either mall's house may be robbed or 
catch fire tonight.
One man keeps his insurance policies, 
bonds, and so on, at home, the other 
keeps his in a safe deposit box.

Logic gives you the answer— why not set 
on it? Rent e safe deposit box here todey.

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 Bank
Member FDIC

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
9:00 A. M.

SUE JOHNSON
At Tli«

Console of the Organ
With

'Music for the Soul'
Mutual I f

Affiliataci IV
1340

Your Dial

but you should do more about keep
ing your scalp healthy and your 
hair beautiful than ever before In 
your life. _

Before you get a permanent 
give yourself one at home and be
fore you have your hair cut and 
styled, you must get It Into good 
condition. You can’t waah dryness 
out of your hale, you can’t depend 
upon shampooing alone. You must 
care for your hair by using a pro
duct especially formulated to guard, 
against or relieve dryness. - 1

Here’s the horn* way to use a 
wonderful treatment. First, sham
poo you hair, then rtnee thoroughly. 
Now. while your hair is wet. apply 
the cream to -the scalp, Yea can 
dampen your finger* to spread the 
creamy emulsion. »Work It well in
to the scalp with yobr fii 
To.further the penetration 
creamy emulsion, wrap a I 
damp towel around }olM’-|i»«d. 
slip on an a sp ec t^  trtated Asper 
hood for a* long ad you wjah Juat 
IS mtnutoa ia effaative. >

Now rinaa’ youf hair thoroughly 
plain'Wamvwater until there 
cream left' on the hai

with 
ia ft
not

the hair. Do 
your hdir la 

four M ir will

Or will jou, perhaps, make up 
your mln-1 to get ever, with him! 
the verv first chance you get?
„ I f  you do any of those things 

ycu will ba making % serious 
mistake.

The best thing you can do la j 
to put the matter out of your 
mind by concentrating din some
thing else. Tackle an interesting 
job. Get out and go some piece 
where you can be with other 
people. Invite several friends in 
for coffee or lunch.

But do something b •  a 1 d a a 
thinking of your grievance . Or 
talking about it.

When your husband comes home 
talk about what you’ve been do
ing. Be cheerful and friendly. Get 
the evening off to a good start.

Chances are he’ll be so grate
ful he’ll go out of his way to' 
show you he ia sorry a bout the 
whole thing.

If  he doesn’t and vou feel the 
matter haa to be discussed, wait 
until you’va established a pleas
ant atmoaphert.

Then tatk about it calmly and* 
quietly. Don’t accuse. Just tell I 
him how you feel about (he mat; I 
ter and why. , •  ' i

I f  you can do that then you] 
can hurdle moat o f the problems 
that will come your way.

NO STRINGS ATTACHED—In Berlin, Karl Baeaaler, a ST-yeer- 
old radio engineer, demonstrates the new portable piano, which 
he invented, to his wife. The instrument is playtd like a piano, ! 
up to five octaves. In place of strings. It hat metal bars similar ' 
to those of a mouth organ. The vibrations are p!c’.:td up and 
transformed into tunes in a magnetic system and amplified. The 
"pianophon” weighs 23 pounds and is 16 inches wide and 38

inches long..

To Panipa Eastern Star mem 
her* who are helping b u i l d  lip 
good will between Pam pa an d  
neighboring cities by attending 
a series of Eastern,Star friend
ship nights Which began l a s t  
week and are Continuing this 
week.

Mrs. Espar Stover Is 
Hostess To Writers

Mrs. Espar Stover wa# tjoftqss
to the local Writara club Monday 
night in her borne.

Six members ware present for 
the short businesa meeting afiJ 
workshop that followed. ‘

Home

Baptist Seniors Will 
Stage Banquet Tonight*

About 75 members and guests 
of (he senior department of the 
First Baptist church are expected 
to attend the formal banquet to
night in the church ¿iaaement.

Mrs. Qti* Nace will present a 
collection of readings, and the 
ladles trio composed of Mrs. Bur
ton Reynolds, Mrs. Frank Turpen 
and Mrs. Kenneth Langford, will 
furnish the music. Miss Ann Jor
dan will provide dinner m u • i e 
and accompany the triou ‘‘

Dr. George Snell will 
welcome address, and 
aeth Manghum,' young 
leader, Will givp the c 1 
thought. Rev. Douglas 
will give the invocation, and 
W. Graham, Jr., will preside 
toastmaster.

Daytime Burglar
MONREAL -  ( f )  -  P o l k i  

testified that an accused burglar

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Embroider these ’’homey", d*- 

*lgn* in l r « y  colors . and simple 
attrbes on your guest' towels. A 
«•t make* a wonderful gift 

Pattern No. 5255 contains hot 
iron transfer for 8 designs (2 
of each design shown) material 
requirements, color chart a n d  
stitch illustrations.

Sind 25 cent» in COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERNij 
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT 
(The Pam pa News)* 1150 A v e. j 
Americas. New York 3«. N. Y. 

Anne Obnt's New Album

F O R  F A S T E R  L O N G  

D I S T A N C E  SERVIC E

CALL BY NUMBER!

HELP SHI 
CAUSTOO!

Needlework I» ell

book.

First Baptist Circle 
Meets Tomorrow .

Mrs W. P. McDonald. 424 N. 
Nelson, will be hostess to the 
First Baptist church Ruth Sim
mons circle Wednesday afternoon.

The circle meeting Is planned 
for 2 p.m.

here reversed the usual procedure,* 
posing as an honest citizen by 
night and raiding apartments in 
the daytime. He pleaded guilty
to 12 burglaries.-----------------  ... ,,,..... —

*

Rediscovered.., 
Genuinely

u s i n g

I m p e r i a l  
s u g a r

recipe collection 
in "Romantic 
Old Sc
aaemmft  ̂wpli«
texture
that they can 
Imperial Pure

*
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PARDO » M C, CHUM  Í  I  
JU ST REM SM ßeRED  X ’M 
Bo o k e d  f o r  a  t a f f V - ^  
PULL A T T H t  m On TMl V  F 
MECTIWÔ OP m e  TRU CK P  

v  h o r se s '  O i l

( S E T S  THOSE F R IE D  à  \
\  V  e & 6  e v e s ,  i t s  < y
) T IM E  T O  C H EC K  £g

r -TOU D O N 'T  
N E E D  BO TH  
O F  U S ,  M OM  
H E M  M IN E  

k O N  J I L L  f s

r  N O TICE HOW  
SQ U A TTY  TH IS  

M A K ES  M E 
I LO O K ? THAT’S  

WHY 1 LEAN  
TO  NARROW  . 

BRIM M ED r  
S ,  HATS/

MECKTIE TO OPERATE LIKE
A  W in d o w  s h a d e , o n  a
S P R IN G  R O LLER  £  rT^  S - f  
CO U LD  SIM PLY 6 e  SN APPED  M  

U P  DURING A  M EA L AN D  V 
V N EVER WOULD CATCH  A  ^  i  
■V S P O T , u n l e s s  a  t r ic k l e  )  '■ 
• f j*  O F  GRANV STR EA M ED

------- VvpOWN -me NECK,
A ^ k > y  A  R A R E EVENT

SramR S â C T X v iN  HOo Pl e  <
l  ft W v  MANOR r -
/ -1 ,W\\ U M I ) .

B U T M O M  , DO M X I 
H A V E  TO P IN  THOSE 
H E M S  KK3HT N O W  : 
W t  P t  GO ING  T O  

^ H B IS T E N  R A T T L E - 
E L L A  A T  FOUE? __ .

ONE Q U ARTER }
D UD E, O' 

O N E  FO U R TH  \ 
P LO W  S O Y -- }  

k HAIN’T  I  S 
( G O O D ? YOU  

A  L E A N  T O O  1 
X .  M A N Y W A YS, 

- C N L  - W E S /

*fL»f-iii. • 
• jn  Cur w< 
S a ., ¿lain 
tSïO  «.ra, 
IMlHlflH 

kjRMIy Al.

« « L a  Pm  
«•¡rutilile I 
irH.irt up|). 
NNiVil miel 
n il been
*  Cl
f  lotit lily 

1|»|H II II

Mllitliiiun 
i  Uuy — 

Jf I toy#— 
J  U fiys— 
3  1 >.!}»— 
3  Days— 
«I Du.»»— 
«  Day«  

» mi- <!:«.

YOU'RE LUCKY 
GOING TO W  
AN OFFICE W-

DOING A WASHING USES SIXTEEN 
MORE MUSCLES T H A N  IT  TAKES TO 
ORIVE A TRUCK-AN IRONING TAKES AS 

MUCH ENERGY

i I READ TH A T A  
WIFE WALKS FIVE 

''-r MILES A  DAY 
O O IN G  HER 

c 2 ?  HOUSEWORK 
‘XL  ( a n d  SHOPPING

>  WISH I D 
LEARN TO KEEf 
y MY BIG 

MOUTH SHUT I

m ust b e  n ice
TO STAY AT —-
home a n d  JL AS SHOVELING 

— r A  TON OF 
a S  COAL a

OH, IS  
TH AT  
S O ?not h a v e J1

TO GO TO Jl 
THE OFFICE^ 
EVER/ y-M  
PAY ,-Y^B

C 0 e '6  IN U ß e A i* -  
LA N D  A G A IN  =WHAT IS  IT ? M M

C A R EFU L WITH ^  
TH O SE DYNAM ITE 
ST IC K S—TH EY CAM  
S O  O FF IF YOU LOOK 
AT 'EM  TH E W RON G. 

W AY! _____

OKAY, BEN N Y \  
I ’LL  LEA V E YOU 1 
NOW. YOU KNOW, 
WHAT TO  DO < 
WHEN TH E TIM * 

COM ES. .
IT NEARLY P 
YOU IN A 

CEM ETERY*
MOST OF IT WENT W ^

INTO THAT SPACE f  O H .YEH . I 
SHIP YOU A N D  / THAT W AS \  
OSCAR BO O M  GON N A PUTN 
FLEW AROUND IN \  U S ON EASY 

k > i  STREET. .

r OH. SOME 
W ENT HERE 
AND SOME 

K, THERE...

WHAT HAPPENED 
T O  TH ’ MILLIONS 
YOU G O T FROM 
KING G UZZLES ,  
.  BEADS? j i .

l/HâÇtJ "AND THEN 
FILL IN THe 
,  HOLE.

COULOMT YOU HAVE 
IT  O U T OF SOMETHING 

T O K l I G H T 'S  PA
F A P A

/O H  N 0 -0 -0 ! JU S T  N 
READ W H A T HE SAID

a n d  s e e  h o w  r r
CALM  YOU’D BE. i'//.

r DON’T  G E T  U P S E T O YER  Olll 
T H A T  S M A R T ALEC’S L E T TE R  
k TO T H E  EDITOR RIDICULING / 
k —  ---- 5sc\you .. ,— — - r

'AND SU RPRISED  THAT ANYONI 
WHO CLAIM S TO LOVE DOGS . 
COULD OISPLAY SUCH A  LOW J  

> IN TELLIGEN CE.H IS LONG \  
ASSOCIATIN G WITH M UTTS ] 

SHOULD HAVE PULLED HIM / 
'rSuZT"''' . '1CV  UP TO  TH EIR  
C T 7 v ^ a a t v  LEV EL, AT LEAS1 
/Eli! S. L A K E ." ,

"EDITOR: I WAS SURPRISED  ^  
TO READ THAT SILLY LETTER  1 
YESTERDAY SIGNED B Y A  S  
MR G R EEN . SU RPRISED  THAT 
I A  P A P ER  WOULD W A STE r i 
S  ITS  SPA CE ON SUCH 

v  P E T T Y  D R IV EL..." /

F  . » l).k to ..P1951 Sy Ving NoMti “Mount
lieved

EA SY FORGOT T  OKAY, M ISS TU LLIS-ILL GET 
TO BRING IN AY \  IT OUTA THE CAR FO R  YOU! 
LITTLE OVERNIGHT « s r ig
CASE ! TO GET IT v l  !
MVSELF BUT I'M J| K  J I
IW THE SHOWER y M  [  IW *  1 1 I

B U R G LA R S !

POLICE!
A S  SH E FUMBLES WITH 
w  THE LO CK. AL PROPS 
THE T IR E-TR IES  DESPER
ATELY TO SLIP  THRU THE 
PARTITION UNSEEN, BUT-.

HEAVENLY 
DAY! .OR MAYBE HE WISHES 

TO APOLOOIZE FOR -  
GIVING YOU THAI 7 
SIGNAL TO BUNT IN TH 

NINTH FRAME/ ,

g  WELL-WELL ..EVEN 1 
MANAGER SKELLEY 

WANTS TO CONGRATULATE 
____ -  M E»’ —  ,  v „--

TUBBINS.r
STEP IN HERE, 

PLEASE.»...WHY, BACK 
IN PUNKIN- 
VILLE I —

SHO' LOOKED
► GREAT
A BANGIN' , 
OUT THEM J

► five 
H'TS.» 7 /

«OSSEO HIM UP
J ü T O * * f .Ä W

HEY HEAR ME T I  KNOW.' HIS '  
IF I  USED 0U8 7 EARS ARE 
. PHONE, S  ALMOST AS BIG
MRS. SULLIVAN/) AS HIS MOUTH/

I U  GO NEXT POOR \ J  TCHiTCH/ ' 
AND PHONE MICHAEL A ir 'S  PR08ABL' 
AT THE OFFICE, FLOSSIE/) SOMETHING 
HE MAY KNOW WHAT J  ABOUT HIS ’ 

IT WAS/ BOWLING/,

GET
welkin !

Y-YOU’RE W  NOTHIN'/1 JUST > 
GOINS TO BED, A PONT FEEL GOOD, 
PHtt.lP?WHAT I THAT'S A U »  J

L IK E  JU S T A  S IM P LE , L IT T L E  
OLD, O R O l W ACV O lA M O M O j

0UTAJMT FLO  SAYS ACTUALLY 
MCTTWIMG CAM CLEAC? U P  A  t 
MAS.TV ATTAC K  O P  M ECVES, , 
M B . PGOSPECT-... i------------- '

P ILX S  AM D TOM  IC S  F O P  
TH E N E U V E S , i-------------

/  I  G O T A LL-  
r CAN  D O TO  
iCe e p  MV B V E

OFF“* {
^  R IG H T /  I

jfrFF/ WATCH 
HIS mHT/j

WATCH
. THAT [ f *  

RIGHT/ R  ,

yoo'RE LUCKY To GET A 
CHANCE TO FIGHT—

RIGHT/

TA YA KN O W - 
LOOTS RIOMT ^ OOKS ALMOST 

EASY—  THERE 
MI&MT BE A 

MUUSCTRAP IN .

WHAT A DEAL
YOU BUY A 
SECOND-HAND 
BOOK FOR. A
S S T Æ «

P e e r ' a n ’ w a it in g  r ig h t
THERE IS THE JACKPOT —  
A R A R E- TREASURE* -

H^AAM
ROOM 

AND WE’LL 
G iv e  nr 
A CLOSE 
GANDER/>

M A T'S NOW/M V  H A LF  
, IS  t h e  _  

F R O N T ^  
L M A L F / J

T\k«> '  ¡

.— --------

YOU R E GOING  
DANCING CLA S  
NOW W A RCH  1 
AND G E T  REA I

V 3 \
>«>,•• I

/O K A V ^  
( O K A V  
? O K A V /

A y « ' V

—
\ —

■ p r '
i ? / • v v  •

V I M V 6 -



ft's True Pampa News Want Ads Bring Quick Results: Try Them Often
4 ll|p am p aB a« « N ca> * Monuments

|¿tpLM¡*líIed aÜH are accepted until 9 
Cor wvi'kduy pulilk-atiuu uu name 
, ¿lain I > *»i»uut I ’eoplo ada until

Pampo Monument Co.
We Don't Limit Price»

We will build you u monument for
d l«~. Atuiut i  eoplo ede until the price you want to spend
lSH<l a.ra. Deadline for Sunday paper c a ...~ .A  C—.__ a
V w 1 Kifieu a<ia 12 noon Saturday, toward roran, owner fit mgr.

IfHlMi About People 2 p.m. Saturday. 601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152
SL.' 24 HOI1 US A DAY
¿«19 Pampu N ee » will not be re- MONUMENTS And Marker». Priced 

MWnsll>le lor more than one day on « 7.6(1 tp *6.01)0. We make them 
ffflir*» appearing in tlilu Call In .............. .

14 INSURANCE
For Automobile Liabili* 

ty Insurance
FKKRELL Agency 

Ph. i l l ,

14 $5 Bicycle Shops

SEE B E. 
eral Insurance. 
Prost.

gen
io » N.

C. B.'s Bicycle «  Tricycle Shop 
Nepal» and Parta

«4» N. Banks______________Phons » » »4

61 Mattresses

89 Wonted to Buy
W ANTED tO  BUY

89 103 Real Eetoto For Solo 103
■  - - 14 ft. Lone Star ! OWNER LEAVING Tmmedlatily.

boat. Write Box 448, SkeUytown, will »ell equity In 4 room unfur- 
Texas. I ulshed house. 82» S. Barnes. Ph.

18 Beouty Shops 18

ed lately wlien you lind au error 
been made.

J  CLASSIFIED RATES
jAlontltiy luu«. — fZ..»u pci hno per 
Jiiomli tuo «opy clmngtt).

frlittiniuip ad thro« (1 -point lines.)
1 L>uy — 2.»c per tine 

Jt I>ayy—22e per liau per day.I**""'*

Fort (¡milite 6c Marble Co. 838 W, 
FranciM. Ph. 624« ______ _

Transportation
L. rf. D À h sE y"

IT 'S  NÓT too EA1ILY To get that 
new permanent for Kaater »eaaon. 
Call 1818 for appointment, linierest 

Por Prof e »» i o i ia lC a  re of Vour Hair 
Call VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
405 N. Christy » Ph. 4850

YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Pick-up and delivery service 

112 N. Hobart____________Phone 8S48

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
Pickup - Delivery 817 Foeter. Ph. 883

61 ! 92 Slooping Rooms
¿LEÍAN comfortable______ Me rooms, b

»hower. Phone 968». Marlon 
80TH W. Footer.

92
bath- or 

Hotel,

CLEAN. QuTftt sleeping rooms, close 
■'roat. Virginia Hotel.

— — I' -** • •
Days—*lfic P«r line per day 
Wi.va—Ijc  pet Hue per day. 
Da.vs~14c per tine per day 

O Days tor longer)— 13o per
J! r r ^ __________

» Porscnal

Livestock, Feed, Transportation 
191» Coffee. Ph. 3912-M. Pampa. Tex

10 Lost and Found 10
LOST:" One Box of "Nutrl-Llte’ ’ find 

supplement. Browning and Ballard 
Call Belle Pom man Distributor. 
Ph. 2547. Box 472.

Violet's Beauty $hop
1 » 7 W. Tyng—Violet Ho well—Ph. JS» 10
21 Male Help Wanted 21

62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS, washed. starched »'id 

stretched. Also table cloth*. 3U N. 
Davie. Mr* Melodia. Ph. 8888.

63 63

line
. I

11 Financial n

MECHANIC W ANTED. Must h a v e  
own hand tools. Steady employ
ment for right parly. R. T. Jones.
Ph. 3883 -W ._______ . ________

W ANTED : Married Man for ranch 
and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, one and half north, 
half west of Klngsmtll, H, L. Boone

Loundry
M YltT'S LÂÜfcrBSÎr Help-Ur-tìetfy 

and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. <01 Sloan- Ph. 8327.

in. 500 N. Frosti 
Ph. »548. ________________

FOR MEN <5HLy, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed, in a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water, l'itvate bath. 
from 88.00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

93 Reom and 8— rd 91
ROOM & BOARD, lunche» pa 

1308 E. Frederic St. Ph. 127«.

4428-M. ___________
LOVELY LARGE 2 Bedroom Home 

on N. Sumner. Priced 910,280. As
sume loan at 887.84 month.

TOP O' TEXAS REALTY CO.
M. G. Elkins Realtors H. V. Gordon

8 ROOM SSml-modern house for sale 
801 East Gordon. Priced 81.000.

H. T. HAMPTON, Reel Estât»
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 866 Bldg. 8 4 «.J
Your Listings Appreciated

103 Reel Estate For Selo 103 114 Trailer Houses 114
Pampa trailer Saieiand Park
1112 H- »Vederle Ph MM

l i é

Duncan Bldg. Pho. 6105-2444
Malcolm Denson Pho. 2904-W
Irma Me Wright Pho. 4784
Helen Kelley Pho. 3277
Bob Elkins Pho. 49(8
Ann Bearden Pho. 3463-R
Harold Humphrey Pho. 818«

FOR SALE by owner: 3 room aeml- 
inodern house i 1'/,. acres land, on
the pavement. H(*3 S. Barnes. Ph. 
4733-M. 91800 Cash.

j mein.

Jltol.lC Aiioiiymous moots each 
Drwlu) night 8:00 O'clock, base- 

pent. Combs-Worley llldij. Ph. 08.79 
-  »Stally Buiane A C. .pane

vtility Oil ond Supply
'‘fRteltv, DltirrihuUit- I’umpn. T«*xa« 

J*h« 3332 - Nile 758 801 W. Brown

/A N T E P  —  M EN  ~
, nyntcnn. fit and wine, 
falilis with rlj?fd eyes*,

*jXot wealth in. niountuin piles, 
power with gracious smiles, 

'eVtli til# potent p:*n;

Wanted! Men
Special Notices 5

.......  ,/B MAKE KEYS
UBJlNGTO.VS WESTERN STORE 
weft*,Sportsmen's Headquarters

MMSfrEDrI'ooToo* flats" to kill, with 
i S v s  Rat Killer Warfarin & Squill. 
188s & 31.25. Clyde's Pharmacy.

H. W WATERS Ins Agency
117 K. Kmunmlll Phones 333-147»

13 Business Opportunity 13

$300.00 Monthly 
Spare Time

Refilling and collecting money from 
our five-cent High Grade NvC ma
chines in till» area. NO SELLING. 
To qualify for work you must liave 
car, references, and itlftd.00 cash, 
immediately available. Devoting ft 
hours a week to business, your end 
on percentage of collections should 
net up to 880tl.ft0; monthly, with 
very good possibilities of taking 
over full time. Income Increasing 
accordingly. Other Texas f territor
ies and surrounding »la te» also 
available. For interview. include 
phone In a p p l i c a t i o n  to Box 

•'Superior' % Pampa News. 
Pampa, Texas

22 Female Help Wanted 22
ASSISTANT Woman Consultant. al£ 

tractive and capable of meeting 
public. 840 to *50, five day week. 
Ph. I034-W-2 after 4:80._________ __

WAITRESS WANTED. Six Owens 
Cafe. Shift ft p.m. to 2 a.m. Apply 
In person. 304 W. Foster. __________

23 Male or Female Help 23
PERM ANENT BOOKKEEPER want

ed for long established Pampa 
firm. W rite giving qualifications & 
references to Box 20 % Pampa 
HswS. -, ■ .  _ _

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A 
MACK'S SHOE SHOP-

BOOT AND SHOE REPA IRING__
30 Sewing 30
BUTTONS. BUCKLES Covered belts 

and button holes made, skirt hem
ming, plain sewing 2nd house E. of

__Church of Christ, Lefors. Ph. 4452.
32 Rug C!( orurtq 32
PAM PA DURA CLEANERS, Ph. 4160 

Rugs. Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned in Your Home

IDEAL .STEAM LAUNDRY 
“ Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

7 am. to 6:30 p.m. Tues Wed. Frt 
Open to 7i20 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison_______  Phone__4#i
IRONING DONE by the dozen or piece 

work. Men's " -  -
ished. 924 S.

94 Will Share 94
Y o u n g  LADY Wants to share fur

nished apartment with other young 
employed girl. Call 200.

by tt
sitíete beautifully" fin- 

Wells. Phone 8509-W.

95 Furnished Apartments 95

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Pel, 125 S. Hobart. Ph 20o2.

66 Upholstery - Dropes 66
REPAIRING F U R N lfU R i: and up- 
holstery In back of Texan Hotel. 

H »0"n  1ft and 20.________ _

68

W oDKllN I  Room furnished apart
ment. close In. 519 N. Starkweather 
Ph. 495-J.

3 BEDROOM home, garage, on pave- 
furimem. Insulated, floor furnace, soft 

water equipment. Fenced back 
yard, shade trees. See after 6:30 
p.m. all day Saturday and Sunday. 
Runt Willingham. 605 N. Sumner.

68 Household Goods
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

409 W. Foster Phone 291
S FT. W ESTIn GHOUSE Refrigerator 

Good condition. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Pli. 1276-J.

3 ROOM Furnished apartment, close 
In. bills paid. Inquire Tip T o p  
Cleaners. Ph. 889. .

FURNISHED 1 ROOM Apartment, 
connecting bath, linens and dishes, 
Ph. 3418-J.

3 ROOM FURNISHED Garage apart* 
ment. 903 K. Franclw. Ph. 1631.__

FOR RENT: 2 room iurnUhod apart-

Littleton Addition
NEW G.l. HOME 

3 BEDROOM 
NOW UNDER 

CONSTRUCTION  
ON TIGNOR ST.

READY FOR OCCUPANCY SOON
$300 Down 

$275 Loan Expense

Good Values in Homes
On Charles Street

2 bedroom brick. 2 baths, double 
garage. Select your own color 
scheme. Priced »27.600. Thle is A 
wonderful buy for one wanting a 
wonderful home.

On Mary Ellen
5 room brick, double garage, car
peting. drape», automatic wanker. 
Immediate '.»omc.s.ooii. P r i c e d  
916.500. Hood terms.

On North Russell
I» room* with utility room. Built 
on garage. Snw vacant. Carries 
loan «*600. Priced 913.250.
You'll Have To See This 

To Appreciate It!
4 bedroom nome, corner lot. 4 
rentals separate front house on 
adjoining lots. Rentals now pay
ing 8228 monthly.

STON E-THOM ASSON
Real Estate —  Sales 

Rènches —  Farms —  Cattle
Residence Ph. 1561

Ph. 1766 Hughes Building

116 Garages
~ ~  WOOblE'S
Wheel alignment and balancing 

»1» W KlngsmlU____________Phowe «
Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310

Brak« and Winch Servio» 
ATN’K GARAGE

SERVICE 18 OUR BUSINEB8 
Id«! W. RIPLEY________ PH. 28»

117 Body Shape Ï Ï ?
tÒ M M Y'S Ó0ÒY SHOP

80ft W. Foeter Phone 1081
FÖRD'S BÖDY SHOf>

Body Work -  Car Painting
623 W . Kingsmlll Ph 636
120 Automobiles For Solo 120

TEX~EVANS BÜTCK“C ô .~
118 N. Tray Phone US
W V o R D  CLUfi Coup—

sale. 8m  Glen Miller at T om Rum  
Ford or call 141. -

1939 MODEL B CIO TToupe for «¿ÎÏ7 
may be seen at (28 8. Cuyler. Call 
Bruce Wallace. 133» or after ft p.m. 

.call 1M2-R. i >

ment, private bath, private *n- 
tranee, filft N. Frost. Ph. 1»34.___

Ba c h e l o r  a p a r t m e n t s  in base-

ALSO

ment, also nice front xleeplng room, 
adjoining bath, 519 S. Somerville.

$50 TRADE IN
On your old washer on Firestone's
New, Automatic 1952 Model

FIRESTONE STORES _______________
117 S. Cuyler Ph. 211» ONE AND T W 6
T o r

2 ROOM Apartment, modern, electric 
refrigeration. Close In. Adults. 204 
E. Tyng.

NICE CLEAN Bachelor quarters, 
connecting bath, linens and dishes 
Ph. 3418-J.

furnished

Radio Lab 34

SALE: 3 complete rooms of fur
niture, including practically new 8 
ft. Gibson refrigerator. See B i l l  
Clay. 412 N. Cuyler. All day Sunday 
after 6:30 week days.

___ ,____ room ____
apartments, el »Ctrl« refrigeration, 
111 N. Gllllsp.«., Murphy Apts.

AN OLD RINGER—The Planet Saturn shows off the splendor of 
•her rings, in this view captured by the 100-inch Hooker telescope of 
J iiunt Wilson Observatory, in California. The ring system is be- 
lieved to be composed of relatively small particles of matter, which 

revolve within the gravitational field of the planet.

“ H A W klN S  RADIO LAB. Ph. 38 
Call us for repair on all Radio and

T. V. Sets. ____ _______________
Ta m p a  r a d io  l a b

Sales and Service 
717 W. Foster Phone 46

36 Air Conditioners 3t>
DtS MOORE"TlN“ sh o p

Sheet metal, beating. e.lr-Conditlonlng 
Phone 102____________820 W. KlngemIH
37 Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE A LL  MAKES REFRt- 

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. ' We 
rent floor sand^rs. Montgomery 
Ward Co.______________________ _____

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
ONLY *3.95 ~PER GALLON 

Latex Satin Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON'S PA IN T  STORE

829 8. Cuyler______________Ph. 1850
CARPENTER REPAIR  — No Job too 

large or too »mall. Phone 1691-W or 
619 8. 8omervHle.

Moving - Transfer 40

USED MAYTAG WASHERS 
*49.95 up. terms — 112 E. Francis 
Itlnchart-Dosler Co: Ph. 1644

ROY FREE, moving hauling Satis
faction guaranteed. We are depend
able. 1403 S. Barnes. Ph. 4733-M.

BP.UCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yean or experience Is your guarantee
of t itter set vice.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
! BUCK'S TRANSFER. Insured, laical 

Long Distance. Compare my price*. 
510 s. Gillespie. Phone U70-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED

Phone »57 — 525 — 3429-W __
hauling. traeLOCAL moving and —...----- . ----

trimming a specialty..Call *1*4 or 
559W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

41 Nursery 4Ì
RELIABLE  WOMAN would like t 

small children to keen day* In 
Christian home. Ph. 4172-W.

P LA Y  HOUSE NUBSEr YT '555 K.
Christy. Ph. SIM.

42 Painting. Paper Hng. 42

600 N. Dwight

K T E T W E It
Painting and Papailng

■ W wne 4»84
When ordering changes made on
Îour ads. Office hour* S a.m. to 

p.m. Ad taker* on duty during

“The people up the street have ordered dog food by mail!"
these hour*. The New* U not re*- 
ponslbl* for messages given outside 
our department. Call 6 «—Classified

Dirt, Sond, Grovel 46
"dAftYfeu'S SAND AND GRAVEL“  

Drive way mat« Hal and top Mil. 
Fertilizer, 213 N. 8umner, Phone 1175
47 Plowing Yard Work 47

YARD- *"O A  1U0E N—fITm 'ING  
Rotatlller or Plow 

Ph. 1519-W-l, A. W. FRAZIEll
GUY W.“ JAMES- ijRTVEWAY._ TOP 

S O I L .  CONCRETE W O R K .  
PLEASE CALL 4008 AFTER ft ¡00

EXPERT PLOWING *  Garden work

Sards prepared. Shelby Johnson. 403 
. GUiaple. Ph. 414S-M.

bÒ fATIT-L lfR
plowing. Ph. 
Green. 376-J.

Y a RB  arid garden 
Pop Jonas or J a y

Small Serve! Special
NEW 4 CU. FT. APT. SIZE

Originally priced at $222.50
NOW $169.50

and your old refrigerator 
— Discount if no trode-in—

THOMPSON HARDWARE

For The Living Room 
Or Sun Porch

One Simmons Hide-A- 
.Way Bed Sofa With 
Mattress, 3 yrs. old $149 50 

One Simmons Tilt-A- 
Way, 2 mas. old. Reg.
$169.50, N o w ____ $129.50

One Studio Couch . . $ 29.50 
One Studio Couch $ 15.00

15% DOWN 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop at Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

In Good Clean Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Pho. 607 210'N. Cuyler
69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
UNFURNISHED” 4 room apartment.

modern. Call 1665-J-3,
3 CLEAN Large rooms. Private bath, 

double cloHcls. inlaid in kitchen and 
bath, Hardwood in Itviiig room and 
bedrdom. Prefer' couple. Bills paid.
Ph. 2258-W. __________ _

3 ROOM Unfurnished apartment. Bills 
paid, lln N. Starkweather.

TWO 3 room efficiency unfurnished 
apartments with shower. Clay 
Apartments. Ph.

One 2 Bedroom House 
On Tignor 

$100 Down Payment 
$250 Loan Expense

SEE

W HITE HOUSE 
PROPERTIES

Across from Post Office

97 Furnished Houses 97
ROOM Modern house for sal* or 
rent, unfurnished with garage. Lo
cated 1111 S. Hobart. No »hone. 
See owner on Stanoltnd Cobb C. 
Lease — Roy Ooade.

ONE ROOM and small kltohenotte 
(small house) bills paid, gentlemen 
preferred. 90» E. Francis. Ph. 487

98 Unfurnished House«
3 ROOM Modern unfurnished house 

for rent. 318 8. Somerville, Ph. 48I.T
7 ROOM Unfurnished house, can ba 

arranged as 4 bedrooms or laundry 
room and playroom. Living room, 
dining room, kitchan. plenty stor
age and closet space. Garage. 435 
N . fltarkwsathey» > _______________

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
FOR SALE BY OWNER I 3 bedroom 

home on 1% acre land. 1 mile out 
of city limits on pavement. large 
closets, with slide doors. B r i c k  
fireplace, 2 floor furnaces, breese- 
wSy. Formica top kitchen cabinets.

2 BEDROOM

F. H. A.
Will Sell Ecuitv For

All of this equity does not 
have to be paid cash at one 

time.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

John I. Bradley 
Ph.777 •

Downtown 
Filling Station

Original owner has run this 
place of business for the 
past 11 years . . . open 6 
days a week with net of 
$450 per month . . . Will 
sell for invoice which should 
run around $3000 to $3500 
Magnolia Oil Co. products 
. . . lease to suit tenant.

REAL ESTATE . OIL • CAT* LB
109 W. Kingsmlll Ph. 312
“ 4ft YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

HUGHES IN yÍ38TMÉ¡NT OOR*.~ 
Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg Phone SOS

modern___________ _ owner: 8 room l___ „
houM. 604 N, Wynne. Ph. 2487-W.

tfOR SALE By
- N,
dAfcbs! CAfcuir-  

For Rent, For Sale, Posted, 
for Rent. Room for Rent, Ho u m  for 
8ale, Closed. Open, Sold Mu others, 
lOo each and 8 for 2Sc.
Pampa News, Commercial Dept

knotty pine hall and bedroom. In
laid linoleum, hardwood floor*, nat
ural woodwork with slab door*. Ph.
78 for appointment.

IClftKHAfcl dTIfiRicHAM. Realtor* 
1704 Christine. Ph. 3382 or »274 

For AU Type* Rpal Estate
C. H. M UN DY, REA L ESTa t S
108 N. Wynne Ph. 2271

W . M. LA N E R EA LTY  CO

BARGAIN! 
Owner Leaving Town
Large 3 room modern and 

double garage, $3,000 
$1,100 down.

J. E. RICE, Ph. 1831 :

BOOTH * LANDRUM
PIL 129» — Ph. MU
Nice 6 room effllcency home on Oar- 

land. Price *8000—11250 Win handle
1 nice lota on Gordon Street
8 room duplex, close in. private bathe 

»8500.
4 Room Modem House. *1280 will 

handle.
LOVELY 

■ on
4 room _____ _____  ___
3 bedroom, I  baths, Bsndlx, Duncan
2 bedroom. *11.500, Somerville 
I  room, garage, fenced back yard.

wash room, barbscus pit, N. Stark
weather, *10.500. Carry good loan.

5 room E. Kingsmlll, *8500.
4 room close In, *4150.
5 room E. Browning. SfttM.
4 room Christy, with garage, *8800. 

We Appreciate Your Listings
— R m - « m f * r  o f “ y iT3 i.de—

naie.
'ELY 5 room home with garage. 
Hamilton St. Price »12.000. 

urn home. »2000 will handle.

White Deer Land Co. Phone 1ST» 
len Quill____________Mickey Ledrtck
1. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate

20* If. Faulkner ____ Phono 1441-----------------------------------1Tag j

ITT
YOUR H8TINOS APPRECIAI

Out ot-Town Frog.

HETH CO CK ond FERRELL

;• ro .

240 Ai-Rri' VJCRar'fn 'per acre.
H. R. Prater, 14 miles north. 4 
miles seat Wheeler. Tega».________

Frag«-T > Be  M > ra 4  ' .1111

Phone S4I — 718 
. Tour Listings Arare 

*7 Acres, lolnlng*the cl' 
rights, All In wheat. 
1046-W. ________

rwgrr.

nr
W ELL BUILT "0aragTfor“ *aIe7"tcrT>e

moved, n r  Coito». Ph. 4S75._____
3 ROOM Modern house. Call 1974-J-* 

before noon or after 4 p.m. R. B. 
jgraham, gulf-Merter1.^ea>e.. M

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . ,<

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

OUNTER MOTOR CO. Ph...ITI* for 
best used car values In town. Car 
lot W. Wilks A Sunnier. Ph. 44SS.

McWILLlAMB MOTÔR CO- 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

S. Cuyler Phone411 S.

CORNELIUS MOTOR C O .~
APPROVED ,

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone »48 SIS W. Foster

NIMMO NASH CO.
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
TOM R O SE“

Track Dept Paint A Trim Sk*»
OUR 29th YEAR  

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1412 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4888

PLAINS MOTOR C6.
I l l  N. Frost Phone SN

N O B LIT t-C O tteV " P O N flA i
1M

Night
N. Onray Phons S8M

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
C. C. MEAD'S- “

Here Is A Reol Value 
In Transportation

1*43 DsSoto 2 Dr.. r48 Motor, 
automatic transmission. Radio

Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
121 Trucks - Tractor« T iT
Ï9 o r lîËVROtlCT tr ic W n n  T in ."  

run less than 8000 miles. Sea at 828 
Roberta. Ph. 1429 W . ________

12S122 Tire« ■ Tehee
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
SIS W. Fester Phone t i l l

IT T
fëë  »1» W, Fester

124 Accessories
“ RADIOS'

Ï 2 4

For llM . end *81 
and Stu 

WIU Tra
FIRESTONE

117 f  .gnr!«£-

Ford. Dodgens.

50 TON of new . steel Tbr sale, 1/14 
Inch thick. 5 ft. x 1# ft.: 12 gauge 
4 ft. x 10 ft. Price 16c nor pound. 
Ell Casada. Ph. 1270. 1108 E. Fred
erick.

--------------- FOR SAL"®:----------------
One bedroom suite 
One Living room suite 
One yellow plastic platform rocker 
One (Well-bulld-Bran<l> Apartment 

Range
One 7 ft. Frlgldalrs 
Range and refrigerator, like new. 

Very reasonable. Good condition
___________ CALL 3470-W____________
GOOD -USED AUTOMATIC washing 

machine. Price *75.
JOE HAWKINS REFRIGERATION 
846 West Foster___________Phone 654

B. F. Goodrich Store.

Â trot,Tfëîcebd*tÎl*.,RS'*^.V*0Ï
or 1844.________  ________

Good small farm located juat outside 
city llmlta of Wheeler, with 4room 

“  16,000.jgOM, ... 
modern house
----- e, y a r d

otal price

108 S. Cuyler
70

Ph. *11
7ÖMusical Instrument»

Torpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands, Small Uprights. 

Also TJeed Pianos $50 ùp.
113 N. Curler Phone 820

OF F I C I AL  CAR I N S P E C T I ON
Leaving town, 2 bedrooms 
and large garage, on pov- 

ing. Was $7850, now 
$7,000. Ph. 1831.

3 G. I. Houses
FOR SALE

2 bedrooms and bath
»100 CASH DOWN PAYMENTS 

$234 LOAN COST 
LOW MONTHLY PtAYMENTS

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

house, half royalty 
Extra nice 4 room

Hardwood floors, gar; 
fenced. In Skellytown.
84,750.

2 bedroom home, modern With *», 
rage and wash house, *2500 will 
handle.

M. E. WEST, Realtor
725 N. Nelson____________  Phone 4H1

Ben White - Real Estate
Phone 4265 »1« 8. Nelson
4 ROOM HOUSE with wash bouse, 

on pavement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J *•??!
4 room, garage, big lot, MxlM 8 8,600 
Two % Section* Land, »75 per acre 
240 Acres, all In cultivation.

In 5 miles of Pampa, H min 
era In roex, 6110 per Acre.

SO. DOWNS
Insurance Loons Reel Estate

SUPPLIES ARE NOW HERE 
DON'T DELAY -  HAVE YOUR  

CAR INSPECTION MADE NOW

TOM  R O S E  F O R D

U  Shrubbery 48
L> .GlpHT GROWERS of Hardy orna- 

msntal nursery stock In ih» BW. 
Bruce Nursery. A Ian reed Ph. S-F-2.

50 Building Supplie» 50
c k m e n t T r o d u Ot s  co. “  

Concrete Blocks Caliche
Sand and Gravel

SIS Prloe Street Phone 6425

“Gee, isn’t Gertie lucky to be dating • boy 
with a convertible I”

666
THE W ANT AD NUMBER
Aek about our low «-time rate 
with cancellation privileges. Pay 
cash and save 10% or say charge

NEW AND USED PIANOS
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllllston Phone 8S22
3 Blks. East of Highland Gen. Hi
73 Plowers-iulbs

New Shipment Just Arrived
Bush and Climbing Roses. Hedging, 
evergreens, flowering shrubs, glad- 
lola bulbs. 65c dozen.

LEGO NURSERY 
.30» S. Ballard Ph. 848

”n tE D H A N “ 'DAHL} A””GAR6Efifif ~  
cut flowers, pot plants, designs. 

»01 S. Faulkner. Ph. 457

1181712 N. Somerville Ph.
5 room Modern. Hamilton. Wilt

take smaller house In trade. ___
Nice 1 liedroom, Hughes, down 8 2500 
Large 6 room, attached 

"  rntlton

“Jeter, Agency
Uiaurance *  Real Eemte 

» It  Barnard Fh. 411»
Your Listings Appreciated

rage, HamL 
2 bedroom and double «aragCi 

N. Chlrstv. WIU trade on 3 
home.

*12,000

bedroom 
Large 6 room. Somerville .. *11,000

81 81

lyhcyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
i f  CO KXi M54MT TO MARRY 
7 MycmXWTCR.eHP/^MD , 
J IM ST WHAT MAKES >OU THINK 1 

>OU CM  SUPPORT A WIFE? 
JUST WHAT DO XXJ MAKBL PCR> 
WSeK./MY I  A SK ? WHAT, 
'ARE X3UR PRXPDCrS RPR 

, FLTTURE ?  HA« >OU 
MT OF TUAT P HCW 
MORBY DO >OU 

IN THE BANK A>:
AS OF ÑOW? r = ^ L’

WrtOlS PUWHO QUIZ . 
AWSTWrIF Heb 0 4Y
talk to Mis  b o s s  thc 
vwyM wm xwôTO  
ewAiNLËy MArm. x 
w oùuxn  H4Æ TO 
GO ON WORKING 
LIKE TV E PONE . 
AU- THÍSC Y LA R S-j

, I  JUST MAPPBN to  
KHCW THAT SVWlNLEY  ̂
SOT MORE FORA  
CHRISTMAS SONUS 
THAN B W  AtADE 

ALL Y E A R -

H E Ä  G O T  
VERY <3000 

PROSPECTS OF 
SUPPORTING THE 
OLD MAH, SOON 
AS THE RICES
“K ! j »

N M, RED COCkiCRKf^l SPECtAI, 
*8.95 PER CWT. THUR9. MAR. 20 

JAMES FEED STORK 
52* S. CUTLKR . PH. 1677

HOT PRICES
ON STARTED CHICKS

Gray County Feed & Hotchery 
Form Equipment

than 
Pitta 

Brown.

3 bedroom brick, large play 
room. WIU take smaller house 
In trade. . .

Have 7 nice 1 * 4  bedroom bricks 
priced from *17j00 to *80,«00. 
ew S bedroom. Coffpe 8L .. 812,8 
vely 7 room, Duncan St. .. *26.0 

_rge t bedroom, double ga- _
rsge, E. Kingsmlll .......... S 2.500

6 room furnished, K. Frauda 8 8.600 
Large 3 room, nicely furnished I 4.1 
New 3 bedroom brick, ancf J 

garage. Fraser Addn. Wl 
smaller house In trade.

Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage 
N. Russell ................... ... »10.500
Business & Income Property

t well located brick business build
ings. Good buys Several amall apart-

850

FORD Tractors nell for 
any other 2-plow t 
Farm Equipment. 5277 ^ 1

OVERDUE LOAN AHO, 
bA SEARCHING LOOK 
, FROM THE SPECIAL J 

OOP?

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
501 W . Brown Ph. 3340

TK idTE M E N t c3THOOÜB-MIi.l* 
Interest Ion 

S12 W. Brawn

86 A

ment houses. Close in.
Good Buys in Farms

220 Acre wheat farm, »100 per «ere. 
140 Acres Wheat Land 8 miles of 

Pampa w u  »382.507Prloed for quick 
sale at »110 per sore.

840 Acre grass land. Gray County, 
*40 por acre.

*20 Aire raw erofi Farm Wheeler
County. *05 per acre.

Lots
Hava nloe 71 ft. lot. 1000 block Kamil 

ton *ty *1500.
140 f t  frontage on U. Browning. 

YO U » LISTINGS APPRECIATED

itematlonal Parts . Service 
Phone

------- L O O K A T  TH IS
HOUSES OF A LL  KIND*

8800 down and up. 
INCOME PROPERTY 

8 Section Ranch, well Improved 
Other sections, and half seotlons 

near Pampa

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listing» Appreciated 
REN TALPROPfcftT'r’

FOR SALE:
One 2 bedroom homo locat

ed in Fraser Addn. Nice property 
Large business building. 

7» z  100 ft.
main part of town. Long term

1#m** Nice property within walk
ing Atitance of downtown area. 
Four apartment*, one 4-room, 
two l-room and ■ one 2-room. 
»10.180.

t 0 z  100 ft. buolneao lot pn 
W. Francis. Psvsd both »Ids*. 
Priced 811.500.

S bedroom home and garage.
M ft. lot Air conditioned, vene 
tlan blinds. In good condition. 
Good Income Property Close In 

40 z  140 fL business building 
Csntralty located. Good Invest-

“ wm ’ T . ' f r a s e r  & CO.
.Real Estate *  Insurance 

112 W, Kingsmlll Ph, »044

3 BEDROOM Gl HOMES
FOR SALE

1817,1905,1909,2005 and 2009 
Duncan St.— Fraser Addition

Down Payments From $T270 to $1650 
Loan Costs $302.75

See Garvin Elkins
Phone 5105

OR V

Ward's-Cabinet Shop
Phone 2040

ISSft

Baby Chicks 86-A
Free Chick Day f
MARCH 21

H ARVESTER FEED  
Ph. 1130

tw ge mwj Trade« ~1

r O F THE

? t u

^  i~

LET'S TRADE
M & M Tractor with all equip

ment to farm cotton. Prac
tically new. New it* 
and post hole digger. W ill 
trade as equity on home in 
Pampa.

Stone-Thomasson
C A L l l f c * 1

Two Brand New Invincible

desksM
(As Shown At Right) | 

in
Modernaire Grey

{ Sturdily Tuilt 
Beautiful'Oesign

. . . AT REAL SAVINGS!
See Bob Fugate —  Pampo News Job Shop

SING A SONG 
OF PROFIT!

A Wont Ad Selfs 
It Fast . . .
At Low Cost

W ant to sell a car— a refrigerator— a cam 
era, cottage, carpet, new home? W hy fuss 
around the hard way? A  W ont A d  In the 
Pampa News will do It quickly, easily AND  
CH EA PLY— save you commissions ond fees 
— leave you more profit! v f

Use Pampa Daily News Want Ads
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TXND STORY'« J 
«M e  off Hm  mu»•*
«¿«a Lo m b , Is try lsg  to ski 
Imt aUra«lioa toward Ike >o«tk- 
M  Fetor hurisor, kiophjnOrUrt 
io is c  atomic medleiae reaesrrk at 
Ani;« r «  fcoapital. BelicviB f tkal a 
eoutrlbution toward slum elear- 
auce, la sk ick  Peter Is Interested, 
w ill clear ker conscience and al
low ker to teH Peter ake aaua»t ara 
kim no more. Jennet sells soane 
lewrlrjr, raises SI1MM) and s ires  It 
to Peter In s certified ekeck. Max
well Cota, kcad off tke kospttal and 
landlord of tke alums, kna keen 
trylns to oust Peter from tke kos
pttal stuff, lie  kas tried to brand 
Peter ns a Com mania t 
Peter objected to tke loyalty oatk. 
Failing; In tkls because off Ur. Lo- 
gnn’s s u p p o r t  off Peter, Cots, 
nearckes Peter’s n 
tke ekeck e a d  o r  n«-d /ky 
Logan.

• • k , f,'
*  '

atflftt because of the note which 
•"****« **»• he appended to the kjyaltj oath 

■and we are here solely to inter
pret and so to estimate the im
portance of that appendage. Now 
Mr. Cota and those who agree with 
him consider this an unpardonable 
net of bad faith, of insubordina
tion. Dr. Pelletier and those who 
agree with him fed  that it was 
merely a protest, not against the 
'hospital, but against a measure 
(which Surinov felt restricted bis 
liberty as an American. ”

• • •

¡your motion is premature. Ther» 
lie stall a further point of discus 
■ sion. Dr. Logan. I suggest thr. 
,your sympathies with Peter Sur.- 
■nov are deeper than we think!"

"You better say what you mean 
Cota,”  he warned.

*1 think you’re the one who'i 
¡oing to have to make yourself 
tear, Dr. Logan. Whether you 

dike being on trial or not. I’m 
afraid that’s where this piece of 
paper puts you.”  Jfe threw down 
the photostatic copy of the check, 
shouting to those who had taken 
twisted positions in an attempt to 
read the paper, "A  certified check 
in the amount of $1200 signed over 
by Jennet Lecky Logan to Peter 
Surinov I Now, Dr. Logan, maybe 
you’ll explain what’s going on 
here.”

Dr. Logan’s bead bent to the 
•thick paper, curling at the edges 
^because of hasty removal from de
veloper solution, on which was 
■photographed the front and back 
:sides of the check. When Dr.

COME of the men nodded- assent,
„  ^  and Logan continued. “Now,

r,.Z i j our loyalty oath, as it was phrased, couU tear hie eyes from
- -------‘ a '  sted only subversives o< the1^  Daoer- *“  through mask-

I think all of us will agree 
the Ku Kiux Klun is organ-

X X ) H '
p in : meeting o f the'SSWcE®EJP%Surinov’s postscript, however le- 
1 ecutrve Committee was orderly1 fgaHy gratuitous, serves to avow 

enough during the o*f>e'n4ii*g -that he is also no% a 
speeches. Walter PeHetter’s speech, ¡of the Right Viewed in this Mght, 
delivered tost had not been re- ¡there is no question of chMoy: * 
ceived as he could have hoped, asi o r insubordination, no damage or 
his family had received it, but (disrespect to the hospital and its 
then it was one thing to be obligedj|iadministratars. I, therefore, move
to listen, another to want to hear. 
After it, the discusstompersod rav-i 
eted to wrangling.

Into the heated artexnerit, 
Logan, who was perhaps the only*

: make a further motion that-Peter

composed member of the group,^Therapy, with the suggestion that'
blu immediate superior, Dr. FeHe- 

-, have a little talk with the boy: 
id explain to him the cooperation 

xpccted of him as a emplqjB of, 
University HospMdt'

Dr. Pede tier knew a moment’«

fresher ^  o gan

his hands sleeping on his 
gabardine sleeves, his 
blue eyes gentle as flowers, in
jected a peacemaker’s note.

“ Gentlemen,”  he sa*ci>m a 
of exemplary quiet, “ we ace aUi
beginning to repeat ourselves- and lenvy—ac one writer feels 
no one seems to be convincing! [another whose ideas seem 
anyone else. I  think we’re forget- ¡than his own—and then 
ting that we’re not enemies. We’re- tion topped envy. His 
all here for the same purpose— was interrupted by the Chief 
that is, to act in the best interests! ¡Staff’-e pounding gavel, 
ot the hospitaL There is reaHy noi ¡Cota jumped to his feet, and 
question here of a difference in deeply wrinkfcri; face was »black 
politics. We all hate Communism.! >a .plum.
Let’s not put each other on trial, i "Sophistry«

"Peter Surinov is on trial to- n ryr ’ ’Maxweff*Cota shrilled.

the paper, he said through mask- 
dips, *1 don’t betiewe you, Cota. 
■You’re framing me—this is some

aiotig f'ascstto fe es . i W  * *  '* « * *  d ir+
^  * pthtng up. . . .*

"Watch your tongue, sM You 
ust be able to recognize your 

town wife's handwriting.”
• • •

KOGAN’S hand clutched his
left lapel, hung from it until 

the cloth gave way with a small
t the d**c-ssinn be closed and mound. He put his free hand up

to ward off the faces and bodies
inov be permitted to continue'♦h^ .CTOwded him, whose breaths 
excellent work as a member 

the Department of Radiation!
-on bis face used up the breath be 
needed in his lungs. “My 

Logan choked. "You 
cheap, duty lie . .

That was when 
up out o f Ms seat and sttU puffing 
at the sag of his lapel, he took 

bent tmeert-steps out ot the

1er got up a
In the huff, the

admira-j 
clapping J

icken man’s hand reach into Ms 
ket, saw him slip the piU into a 

contorted and-motk niees with

There was a bench a yard or 
down the haH, and PeW -tier 

the man to it, sat 
t'OarefuHy on ft. 

fTo Be

Feeling Against Protestants 
Developing In Catholic Spain

MADRID, Spain — ( P ) ------The the dikes of tolerance have been
closer relations developing b e- j  broken, do not hesitate to ad- 
tween the U.S. and Spain have vance freely toward religious 11b-
caused the woist anti-Protestant 
wave in recent years, one ot the 
highest Spanish Protestants has 
declared.

This source, who asked anonym
ity, emphasized the Spanish gov
ernment is not backing the anti- 
Protestant movement. On t h e  
contrary, he said, it is extremely 
worried over possible reaction on 
forthcoming negotiations for U.S. 
financial aid in return for U.S. 
air and naval bases.

The Protestant leader said the 
campaign increased sharply fol
lowing President Truman’s state
ment recently he was not fond 
of the regime of Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco and the expla
nation by former U. 8. Ambassador 
Stanton Griffis that the President 
was chiefly concerned at the lack 
of religious liberty in this coun
try.

“ On learning of the American 
President’s declaration, our reac
tion was, ‘what chapels will suf
fer the consequences?’ ’ ’ he said. 
"The answer came on March S 
with the attempt to bum Sevilla’s 
Reformed (Prostestant) Chapel.”

On the heels of that, the fiery 
Pedro Cardinal Segura y Saenz, 
Archbishop of Sevilla, issued a 
pastorai letter warning the gov
ernment the "spirit of Catholics 
is woriled over the fear that, 
under the pretext of politics, con
cessions gravely prejudicial to the 
Religion may be made.”

He declared Protestants, "once

erty in our country.
His statement clearly reflected 

concern that under cover of ne
gotiations with the U. S., the gov
ernment might make concessions 
to the President's views on re
ligious freedom.

The government’s worry was 
reflected in an editorial in Ar
riba, the newspaper of Falange,' 
Spain’s only permitted political 
party. Arriba sharply commented 
that it could not agree w i t h  
Cardinal Segura that the govern
ment was lax in any way in 
maintaining the rights of th e  
Catholic church as the state re
ligion.

This was the first time since 
the Spanish civil war that 
Spanish newpaper has d a r e d  
made even a miner objection to 
the words of a Catholic prelate.

Ya, newspaper of Catholic- ac
tion, warned Protestants to stop 
trying to convert Spanish Catho
lics.

There are about 28,000 Protest
ants in Spain, a country of 28 
million population. They have 
211 churches and chapels. N o 
services are permitted outside 
these churches. No circulation of 
Holy Scripture is permitted ex
cepted in annotated Roman Cath
olic editions,

Mass Killing
BILUNGS, M o n t .  — WP) — 

Range-riding is more than just 
watching the dogies: Frank Hen- 
dren killed 665 rattlesnakes in 
six days while at work for a 
them gathering in a basin, piled 
livestock company. He f o u n d  
in bunches of 18 to 20 getting 
ready to den up for the winter. 
Hendren used a lx * board about 
5 feet long to toss them away 
from their holes. Then he club
bed them to death. He notched 
the board to keep count.
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— Tonight Only — 

■  j 250 Reasons W hy You
H ;  Should Ses . . .
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■ ]  ‘ ‘H E ’S A CO CKEYED  
■ j WONDER”

State Meat Output 
Climbs For January

AUSTIN — (/P) — Texas 
duced 82,468,000 pounds commer
cial meat in January, 10 percent 
more than in December and five 
percent more than in January 
a yeat ago, the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture has reported

pro-
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Mutual Afflllato 
TUESDAY EVENING

3:30—Salon Music
4:3#— Hay Block Show
E, :II0—Sk>. Preston of tha Yukon
5:39—Sky Kina

6:00—Fulton J.awl», Jr. MBS.
• ;1S—«posts. Kay Fanchar.
*)!•:,—Oiler Base boll Chatter
4:30—Gabriel Realtor
4:15—Funny Papers — Uficle Coy.
7 :0<l—Crime Does Not Pay 
7:30—loca l New*
7:3ft—Mutual Newsreel •
7:4ft—Lullaby Lane.
1:00— News 
8 :0ft—Drama 
8 :SI—Drama 
0:00—Frank Edwards 
i»:lft—l Love s Mystery 
0:10—Black Museum 

10:00— Nawa 
10:15—Three’ Sups 
19 :fi—Variety Time 
11:16—Mews 
11:0*—gwn Off..

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
!|n On.
'amity Worship flew.

4:15—Yawn Patrol.
4:34—The Gospel Airs 
4:16—Sag* brash Serenade.
4:55—New*
7:00—Mhaical Clock 
7:15—P^te W afers, Old Gray Head-

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: W ILLIAM A. G A IN E S _____

GREETING:
You are commanded to appear an d  
answer the plaintiffs peltlon at or 
before It  o’clock A.M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 45
days from the date of issuanoe of 
this Citation, the same being Mon
day the 7th day of April, A.D., 1*65, 
at or before 10 o’clock A.M-. before 
the Honorable District Court of 
Gray County, at the Court House in 
Pampa, Texas.
Said plaintiff’s petition waa filed on 
the 18th day of February, 1955. The 
file number of said suit being No.
10,568.
The names of the parties In ■ 
suit are:

LUCILLE GAINES 
as Plaintiff, 

and
WILLIAM A. GAINES 

as Defendant 
The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to wit:
Plaintiff sues for divorce and alleges 
as follows: That the defendant be 
fore said separation had begun to 
exercise toward the plaintiff a course 
of harsh, cruel and tyrannical treat
ment; that he failed to provide for 
her the necessities of life; that he 
spent his earnings In riotous living 
and often became intoxicated from 
drink: that he violated the criminal 
laws of the State and was wanted 
for offenses committed In different 
states and places and brought upon 
the plaintiff shame and embarass- 
ment because of such conduct; that 
said conduct a l t o g e t h e r  was of 
such nature that it rendered living 
together as man and wife Insupport
able; that no children were bom of 
s a i d  marriage; that there are no 
property rights to be adjusted In this 
suit.
I f  this Citation Is not served wtthln 
90 days after the date of its Is
suance. It shall be returned unserved. 
Issued this the 18th day of February 
A.D., 1962
Given under my hand and seel of 
said Court, at office In Pampa, Tex
as, > this thy 18th day of February, 
A.D., 1952.

DEE PATTERSON, Clerk 
District Court
Gray ....... Texas

By HELEN INKLE, Deputy 
Fell. 26, Mar 4, Mar. 11. Mar. It

f 50 News.
7:«l fn wehte. 
1 :00—Robert H<

of The Plains 
Kay Fanrher 
•  Man.

1:16—Tan Your Ne_
8:30—Pampa Wakes Up 
8:41—Kan Camón 
8:64—Wax Works 
5:15—Morris Bnloe Takas Y«e 

To The Cleaners 
9:90 Sue JMinson at tha Console 
3 1 ft—Assembly of God 
9:*®—Three Quarter Time 
9:45—'The Gospel Aim

i.#::£=fcSS fc m t
19:34—Queen For A Day.
D OS—Party Line. Malone A Keel

■  u  Mftmmtm,.
_____  tW k - “  ■ •

spltal Commentary- 
114«—Karl Smith 
15:04—Cedric Foster 
111 6—News. Kan «anchor.

Thompson Hardware 
15:54 Oí-vldRoee Phow

NOTICE TO CREDITOR» OF THE 
BRTATB OF R. B. FAGANS, 

DECEASED.
Notice Is hereby given that orig

inal letters of administration upon 
the estate of R. B. Fagans, deceased, 
were granted to me, the undersigned, 
on tha 28th day of January. A. D. 
1962. by tha County Court of Gray 
County. All persons having Malms 
quired to pranent the same to me 
against said estate are hereby re- 
within tha time prescribed by law. 
My mstdence and post office address 
are 1001 Mery Ellen Street, County 
of Gray. State of Texas.

IRENE C  FAGANS. 
.Independent Executrix of 
Estate of R. B. Fagans, 
Deceased.

^ t ^ e ^ aS ? 8 *o b k * F
8A W Y E R ,--------------

Notlce la hi
Inai lettera of ____

of Albert fcohurt ftawyar; 
deceased. were gran t ed to me. thè 
undersigned, on thè «Ist day of De
comber, A. D. 1951. by thè County 
Court of Gray County. All persomi 
havlng Melma agmlnst sald astata 
am heraby rogai rad to prwseat th a

« « -acrtbad by Isw. MJr residence and 
poat ottica address am 551 North
óf^Tex«**1, Cam" tr ■Ulto

MBS. EMMA SAWTBK 
Indopandant Bxeeutrlx t t  
Estate of Albert Robert 
Sawyer, Deoeased.

TO
T H ? fBSTÀTB  Ò r EDW ™

Notice le her eby given ^hat originai
Iettar« tee tarnen 
,oC Edward M. 1... 

ited to Od asea
itary apon the Batate 
ritrai. Pe cea aad, trami 
osa Fltrfi on the 7th 

Die County
«un of Gray County, ̂ exaa. All 8~. - 

son* having olaMha agateat said se
ts! • am hereby required to present 
the m u m  to me within the Hum pre-

dress S/w
lanes and poet office adS rsiuuinu SU«« RISII U1 IIUI

■ 1M2 »  I -sui. stem

“I dreamed about you last night, Owen! I dreamed y< 
introduced me to that cute new boy in English 1 B r

Final Action Ponding i 
In Grain Shortages

WASHINGTON — (IP) — The 
House subcommittee Investigating 
the government's grain storage 
rogram reports that final action 
as not been taken in g r a i n  

shortages discovered at nine Tex- 
I warehouses.
The House group, an appropria

tions subcommittee, issued a re
port yesterday giving the status 
of legal action In the number of 
grain shortage cases. It said some 
new shortages have been dis
covered and that still others ara 
under investigation.

In reporting on the legal status 
of cases the group listed these 
Texas firms where it said short
ages have been discovered but 
where final action has not been 
taken :

Hollingsworth Mill ft Elevator 
Co., Gatesville, Texas; H ö l l e n 
stein Bros. Elevator Co., Urn- 
barger, Texas; Heard Elevator, 
Petersburg, t i x a i ;  Interstate 
Grain Corp., Fort Worth Texas; 
Plainview Wheat Growers, Inc., 
Flatnvlew, Texas; Great W e s t  
Mills, Fort Worth and Ballinger; 
Minimax Feed ft Elevator C o , 
Lamesa, Texas; Texas - O - Kan

as; B&B Grain Co., Spearman,
Texas.

Meanwhile, the Senate Agricul
ture committee has announced 
plans to open public hearings Bn 
the shortages Wednesday.

-------  -
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3
stroke Is Potai

NEW YORK — m  — Mrs. Ell 
Alexander Boole, 98, preslde.it 
the World Women’s Christian Tèmi 
perance union for 16 years anff 
once a candidate for U. S. senator 
on the Prohibition ticket, died yea* 
terday.

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 H. Frost Phone 772

Ladies -  For Your Morning Listening

10:00 A .M . LAM ES FAIR 
10:30 A . M . QUEEN FOR A  DAY

AND FOR THE BEST IN 

RADIO ENTERTAINMENT

STAY TUNED TO
t

Mutual | / | } I \ U  
Affiliated J V l I / n

1340
On Your Dial

W H Y PAY FOR STAMPS?

i/ i

8

i/>

i/i

m

BUY FOOD INSTEAD OF STAMPS

DO YOU KNOW  YO UR FOOD PRICES’
THE AVERAGE SUPER MARKET STOCKS OVER 3000 ITEMS THAT YOU

BUY EVERY DAY

HOW MANY DO YOU RECOGNIZE AS GOOD VALUES?
CH ECK THE BRACKET TH AT FITS YOUR OWN PRICE KNOWLEDGE

NO. 1 

10 ITEMS
r# NO. 2 

50 ITEMS
NO. 3 

100 ITEMS

NO. 4 

200 ITEMS

HERE'S HOW YOU RATE
NO. 1 POOR SHOPPER —  Savings Probably Don’t Mean Much To You
NO. 2 FAIR SHOPPER —  You Probably Want To Save, But Chances Are You Art Too Busy To Bother 

Much About It.
NO. 3 GOOD SHOPPER —  About Average, You Are Really Trying To Got The Most Out Of Your Food 

Dollar.
r .  * . • - . . . v — k ■ . fvi jfiijSi

NO. 4 EXPERT SHOPPER —  You Really Know Values —  But Do You Know That There Are Still Nearly 
3000 Other Items That Are Priced To Poy For The Stomps That You Think You Get For Free

IDEAL SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY P. M: AND WEDNESDAY

FR Y ER S  Q-v
ONE WITH o Z T 

THIS COUPON 11
O R AN G ES

32,
Florida
Sweat
Juicy

L b -

Bradshaw L ib .  
Spun Ctn.H O N E Y

Chili Sauce
C O F F E E  
JUICE 
B A B 0  2 
P E A S

Hunt's 
12 oz. 
Bottle

F o lg e rs
L b .

Del Monte 
Pineapple

Gins

Old
Faithful

Sweet

b r e a d

Î v f c O X  I  
w olves 1

C O U P O N

I D E A L  T A S T Y

ICE CREAM

PINT
F O O D
Î Î 0 R E J

5
WITH THIS 

COUPON
W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES

BUY FOOD INSTEAD OF STAMPS W HY PAY FOR STAMPS?
T . Ï  ?


